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The news items and information published herein have been
collected from various sources, which are considered to be
reliable. Readers are however requested to verify the facts
before making business decisions using the same.
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EDITORIAL

Dear Reader,
Greetings and welcome to the inaugural issue of “Maharashtra
Milestone”, a bimonthly and bilingual English and Marathi magazine we
are bringing out in association with the Transport Commissioner’s office,
Mumbai. You are aware that maintaining an efficient and safe road
transportation in Maharashtra, India’s commercial and Industrial hub, can
be the most challenging task for the transport authorities, and the
department has been efficiently coping with a huge rise in the registration of
new vehicles and issuance of licences in recent year.
Road Safety is Transport Department’s challenge and we cannot accomplish
it without the compliance of motorists, manufacturers, and the public who
use the road transport network and the roads 24X7. Maharashtra
Milestone will act as a platform for bridging the communication gap and
creating a feeling of togetherness in meeting the challenges.
With massive investments going into improving the transport infrastructure,
Road Transport is bound to receive an immense boost in the coming years.
I am confident that Maharashtra Milestone will strive towards highlighting
the best practices of transport management on road safety prevailing the
world over. Your support and feedback will help us to make this initiative a
grand success as in the case of other publications of New Media.
Wishing you a Happy Reading,

Satya Swaroop
Managing Editor
satya@newmediacomm.biz
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Date: 27 June 2011

I am delighted to offer my congratulations to the Transport Commissioner's Office and New Media
Communication for their joint initiative in bringing out The Maharashtra MILESTONE, a muchneeded journal dedicated to addressing the most pressing issues concerning Road Transport such
as revenue collection, environment protection, and more importantly, road safety.
The launch of the bimonthly and bilingual magazine, in English and Marathi, is very timely as the
contribution of Road Transport as a catalyst to India's economic growth in general and of
Maharashtra in particular, has been immense in recent years.
I sincerely believe that The Maharashtra MILESTONE, brought out by New Media, India's largest
bilateral trade magazine publishing house and Issued from the desk of the Transport
Commissioner, Maharashtra, will live up to its avowed objective of connecting the road and motor
transport, a key engine of economic growth, with the community at large. I am sure the magazine
will enable the State transport authorities to constantly communicate and interact with various
sections of society on the key issues of transport development.
With massive investments going into improving the transport infrastructure, Road Transport is
bound to receive an immense boost in the coming years, throwing up in its wake challenges in
terms of management and safety. The challenge is more pressing in Maharashtra, which is a fast
urbanizing State. As a result, the number of vehicles cars, buses, auto-rickshaws, trucks, coming
out on the roads every day has been rising. The number of vehicles plying on the roads of the State
is estimated to be more than one crore. One of the priorities of the Government is to provide more
manpower to manage the road transport sector.
I am sure The Maharashtra MILESTONE will provide a platform for various concerned agencies
to deliberate on the issues mentioned above as well as highlight the best practices of transport
management and road safety prevailing the world over. I wish the magazine success in fulfilling its
objectives.

Prithviraj Chavan

MANTRALAYA, MUMBAI 400 032, Telephone: 22025151, 22025222, Fax: 2202914
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Minister of State
for Agriculture,
Transport and
Others
Govt. of Maharashtra
Date: 27 June 2011

MESSAGE

It is wonderful to know that the Transport Department is taking the initiative
of bringing out a publication to serve the interests of all those who are
connected with road transport and create awareness about the serious work
being done by the Department. The magazine, Maharashtra Milestone, is
coming out at a time when the number of vehicles on the road is rising
phenomenally in the prosperous State of Maharashtra, causing worry about
various related issues.
We can look forward to reading informative and educative articles in
Maharashtra Milestone that will guide and enlighten drivers and passengers
as well as manufacturers and service providers besides all those who are
engaged in providing infrastructure for safe road travel.
I wish the publishers, New Media, and the Transport Department success in
the endeavour.

Gulabrao Deokar
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Mantralaya,
Mumbai - 400 032
Date: 27th June, 2011
Dr. S. K. Sharma, I.A.S.
Principal Secretary
(Transport & Ports)

MESSAGE

Maharashtra Milestone, the periodical that is brought out by New Media
Communications, has the expertise in publishing such niche magazines,
and its alliance with the Road Transport Sector can and will usher a new
beginning in communication and articulation of goals, needs and
aspirations of this critical sector as the platform offered by the magazine is
gradually used by all concerned to make road transport a true lifeline
supporting and promoting the thriving economy of this State.
The arrival of the magazine couldn’t have been more timely and
appropriate. I am sure this issue will be a torchbearer for the critical
transport sector to plan and contribute to the growth of Maharashtra.
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27 June 2011

MESSAGE
I have great pleasure in launching this niche publication aimed at enhancing the connectivity
between the Road Transport Department of the State and the community it serves besides the
varied arms that hold, support and service the sector which provides one of the life-lines of the
common man’s existence-the road transport network. Our country has seen a rapid growth of
vehicles in recent years. From thousands to lakhs and now crores the number of vehicles plying on
the roads, which have also increased in number to fulfill society’s need for connectivity with far
flung areas, has spiraled to make the management of their traffic a challenge for the department.
The Motor Vehicles Act which was enacted in the Fifties was a replication of the Carriers Act that
the British administrators had put in place before India’s independence from British rule. As such it
was more in tune with the needs of the road and traffic systems of the UK. The government of India
took note of this and introduced much needed changes in the Act in 1988 creating a central
authority and a state authority to meet the rising challenges in the vital sector. It was no mean task
for the government to come up with a regulatory structure that took into account the existence of
heavy vehicles used by the transporters of goods, the passenger vehicles such as cars and buses,
two wheelers and three wheelers all plying on the roads with varying degrees of urgency in their
purpose of reaching their destinations on time.
The prime objective of the Act was to ensure safety and prevent accidents on the roads. If the need
for regulated vehicle movement on the roads was felt and responded to more than two decades ago
by the State it is even more today as economic progress has touched the lives of people in all strata
of society.
It is well known and accepted that Maharashtra is the most prosperous State in India. Our
department has been efficiently coping with a huge rise in the registration of new vehicles and
issuance of licences to drivers of all categories of vehicles. It is an unsung achievement of our
Department that it had been manually streamlining a rising quantum of registrations, certifications
and licenses before computerization made its sleek entry. It is no doubt swifter now and perhaps
more fool proof and transparent.
We have brought out a thick handbook with painstakingly researched data and statistics that
provides necessary information to transporters, manufacturers, dealers and drivers who seek
updated knowledge of existing and emerging regulations and judicial orders. It is so
comprehensive that one of my friends told me he could prepare a thesis for a doctorate from its
contents.
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Now, your question would be why a regular magazine for the department ! What purpose is it
meant to serve, how authentic will its contents be, who are its targeted readers and how important is
it for the readers to get it every two months?
Maharashtra Milestone, the bi monthly magazine that New Media, the publishing house that
brings out the largest number of bilateral trade magazines in collaboration with the Export-Import
Bank of India, Government of India and connecting with the governments of more than 125
countries across the globe and also publishes the Protector for Mumbai, Kolkata and Hyderabad
Police, will be the binding force that will connect our Department with the unending stream of
varied vehicle owners, manufacturers, dealers, driving schools and instructors, drivers of all
categories, hi tech designers and engineers so that better understanding and communication result
in improved services and sharing of vital social responsibilities and empowerments.
Ours is significantly a sensitive society and Maharashtra has always been hailed for its citizens’
sense of discipline and moral obligations. While Maharashtra has seen economic progress and
speedy infrastructural developments besides a rapid spurt in technological advancement
especially in the automobile sector it has also witnessed unforgettable incidents of terrorism aimed
at derailing its enviable progress in all areas. We who are at various administrative helms in the
State have been facing the challenge of holding the society together and ensuring stability and
safety.
Road Safety is our Department’s challenge and we cannot accomplish it without the compliance of
motorists, manufacturers and the public who use the road transport networks and the roads 24/7.
MM (Maharashtra Milestone ) will be our mouthpiece and guide to bridge communication gaps
and create a feeling of togetherness in meeting the challenges.
Hope you enjoy the contents of this inaugural issue and give MM your support and guidance
Happy reading.

D.G. Jadhav IAS,
Transport Commissioner, Maharashtra
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Miles to go and
Promises to Keep...
A seminar was held recently under
the initiative of the Maharashtra State
Transport Commissioner, Shri
D.G.Jadhav, at his office in Mumbai
to address various vital issues related
to Road Safety and prevention of
road accidents.
The participants included seasoned
management experts from
established automobile
manufacturers and service providers
of the sector.
The interactive get to-gether began
with an address by Shri D.G.Jadhav
who outlined the purpose of the
meeting and gave a brief history of
the role his department played in
ensuring the safety of road travel for
passenger and goods vehicles from
very early times when the number of
vehicles and the number of roads
and highways was minimal.
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The discussion began with Mr Walton
D’ Souza, editor of the specialized
magazine ‘Overdrive’ giving his views
on road safety. Mr D’Souza stressed
on the need to welcome new
technologies that can help to prevent
road accidents and ensure greater
safety for drivers. He expressed the
valid opinion that drivers of hi-tech
vehicles should be informed and
educated about the special features
of the vehicles before they are
permitted to take the vehicles on the
roads. Very often it is not rash driving
that causes accidents but a serious
lack of awareness about the in-built
features of the vehicles that demand
certain speed controls and cautious
driving.
Mr Z.A. Mujawar of Mahindra and
Mahindra pointed out that educating
the drivers was important and equally
important was the need to educate
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owners of vehicles who purchased
vehicles and then forgot completely
about their regular maintenance
needs. He said the transport
regulations made certain
maintenance features mandatory but
few owners followed the rules.
In the area of safety for example it is
mandatory for drivers to fasten their
seat belts before starting the vehicles
and it is equally a must for the
passengers to fasten seat belts once
they occupy the seats in a moving
vehicle. Though this is a rule not many
passengers take it seriously and there
are drivers too who take the
cautioning lightly. The regulations
therefore have to be enforced strictly
with high penalties.
Mr Z.A. Mujawar also spoke about
the AVS System and road friction. He
said the percentage of accidents
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occurring on the roads due to road
friction in India is higher than in
foreign countries.
Mr Jadhav expressed his concern at
this juncture and said that his
department was looking into the
situation though it was very
challenging since there are over 1
crore 90 lakhs vehicles on the roads
in Maharashtra and it was not easy to
keep a track. He agrred with Mr
Walton D’Souza and Mr Mujawar
that Automotive Vehicular Security
(AVS) which is a frictional control
provided in luxury vehicles should be
made mandatory in heavy vehicles.
At the same time it is debatable
whether there is a need for mirrors on
both sides of the vehicle. At present it
is mandatory by law on the right side
but it is left to the customer to ask for
one on the left side as it is not
considered a necessity.
While Mr Mujawar opined that both
AVS and ESC (electronic system
control) should be there in all
vehicles, Mr Arun representing Ashok
Leyland felt that India did not have to
make it mandatory to have AVS in
vehicles because we do not have
snowfall as in European countries
where AVS is provided strictly in all
vehicles.
Mr Sethu representing BSA training
Institute in Pune held the view that 70
to 80 per cent of the road accidents
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seem to happen due to blind turns
that heavy vehicle drivers tend to take.
To prevent this, he argued that heavy
vehicles especially should have both
camera and mirror on both sides.
Dr Kumar Rapshri of Lokmanya
Hospital, Pune, spoke about the
Golden Hour technology which gave
an insight into the cause of accidents.
He stated that there were 3 Ts in
accidents--- Trauma 1, Trauma 2
Trauma 3. The first was death on the
spot, the second was about death
after 8 to 10 minutes and the third was
about death after a week in a
hospital. He talked about a death
pyramid measure which showed that
in India one out of every 50 injury led
to death while in America one out of
every 600 injury led to death. It
indicated among other factors a delay
in providing medical assistance. He
said 25000 accident cases were
treated successfully by Lokmanya
hospital every year. The hospital
provides aid on the Mumbai-Pune
Express Highway, the Dahisar-Surat
Highway, the Pune-Satara highway.
But that’s meager when you consider
the volume of traffic on the highways
and roads of Maharashtra. He said
timely help has saved many lives. It is
one thing to ensure all kinds of safety
to drivers and passengers in the
vehicles they use and it is equally
important to ensure quick and
effective medical help at all points
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where driving is tricky and perilous.
The representative from Maruti
Udyog said he was proud of the fact
that his organization was known not
only for the quality of the vehicles it
produced but also for the initiative it
has taken to train drivers through its
Institute of Driving and Traffic
Research. The Maruti vehicles are well
equipped with safety devices but it
becomes useful and advantageous
only when drivers are taught to
understand their utility.
He complimented the Traffic
Commissioner for lowering the
accident rate in the last year which
showed a fall in accidents on the
roads and deaths on the roads.
Nevertheless, much needs to be done
to bring down the figures in the future.
One of the urgent steps to be taken is
a more strict scrutiny of drivers while
issuing licenses. He pointed out that
statistics show that a good number of
road accidents are due to drivers’
mistakes. There are accidents caused
by pedestrians’ fault and that is
something to be concerned about
and for which a concentrated drive is
required to educate pedestrians
about safety rules. The other factors
are mechanical faults and road
defects. It is entirely up to the
department to determine the road
fitness period of vehicles.
+
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Road Accidents
Ever since mankind ceased to roam
the Earth and settled down to
cultivate fields, roads have played a
very important part in the growth and
establishment of human civilisation.
And just as the need for roads
entailed the growth of human science
and technology, the spate of road
accidents opened a new world of
traffic management, road rules and
parking regulations. Road accidents
have actually opened the door into
human behaviour and their
prevention has verily transformed
man into a social animal in the true
sense. Societies, councils, emperors,
kings and governments have
employed a horde of experts from
various fields to study human
behaviour, physics, town planning,
geology and etiquette to formulate
rules that would prevent accidents on
the road.
The roads of the ancient world
carried traffic that was much more
varied due to the dependence on
animal transport and the different
types of travellers. Each region had a
set of numerous and varied rules for
different types of traffic along with
fines of various amounts that were
imposed in accordance to the
violation of the rules. A trader
blocking the road while unloading
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goods was fined a certain portion of
his merchandise, horse-, donkey- and
mule-carts were to to be driven at a
slow trot during trading hours in
business districts and unattended
camels, horses and elephants were
confiscated. Owners of animaldriven transport had to pay, in their
taxes towards the maintenance of
roads, a certain portion for the
removal of animal dung. All road
accidents were heard in the local
courts and punishment was delivered
in strict observance of the local laws.
Municipalities, town councils and
village committees were greatly
concerned with road accidents and
the quality of roads in their
jurisdiction. For these bodies realised
that a high incidence of road
accidents and poor enforcement of
traffic regulation not only resulted in
loss and injury to life, but also in
damage to goods and hastened the
decrease of business and trade into
the region. For in the ancient as well
as the modern world, trade was the
lifeblood of human society. This is well
evident in the Silk Road that ran from
distant China to Rome. Cutting a
swathe across the wastes of Central
Asia, the road had pillars with a wide
variety of information at regular
intervals. And some of this contained
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rules to prevent accidents. Caravan
owners could not leave dead camels
on the road and had to bury them at a
location away from the road.
Caravans had to give way to armies
and had to halt at places allocated for
them.
Though there are plenty of instances
of road accidents in the Ancient
world, there is a considerable lack of
records. But from the instances, we
can infer the terrible cost to life, limb
and property. Some of them take
comic turns, like stray camels causing
havoc in vegetable markets,
elephant-owners turning their
animals loose to exact revenge and
male donkeys breaking their tether to
mate with their female counterparts.
With the invention of motor transport
capable of moving quickly across
great distances, the spate of road
accidents not only increased
exponentially, they also turned more
ghastly. The road in the age of the
engine was highly superior; it was
smoother, lasted longer and for
eternity made animal transport
commercially redundant. But the
modern road also turned out to be a
virtual killing field. A car speeding at
60kmph-70kmph could kill a child
instantaneously, render fatal or
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debilitating injuries to an adult and
completely destroy other cars on the
road. To counter the negative aspects
of motor transport and speeden
trade, governments across the world
established bodies that tested the
knowledge of a person intending to
drive a vehicle and then issued
licences. Though it would be a source
of laughter for a person in the ancient
world to get a licence to drive a
horse-cart or a camel, driving a
motor vehicle without a licence was
made a crime in the modern world.
Apart from the issuing of licences,
municipal road transport bodies also
invented a host of various measures
to control traffic, reduce accidents
and punish offenders. Thus was born
the traffic arm of police forces across
the globe as traffic accidents were
treated as criminal offences. The first
rule on the road was to drive on the
correct side; on the left in the United
Kingdom and the Commonwealth
nations and on the right in the USA
and Europe. A traffic signal system
was installed with the universal
colours of green go, yellow-wait and
red-stop. Motor vehicles had to be
parked at alloted areas and fines
were imposed on owners who left
their cars in 'non-parking' zones.
Speed limits were imposed according
to various areas: on highways, in
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residential areas, in school and
university zones and business districts.
Pedestrians now had to walk on
pavements and cross the road only at
specific spots on the road marked with
white stripes known popularly as
'zebra crossings'.
But despite every advancement in
traffic control and increased
punishment of negligent and faulty
driving, the records do not show any
decrease in the spate of road
accidents. In the United States of
America alone, more people die in
road accidents than of any other
cause. The statistics paint a very grim
picture : about 115 people die every
day in vehicle crashes in the United
States of America resulting in one
death every 13 minutes. According to
the World Health Organisation,
about 1.3 million people die each
year on the world's roads and
between 20 and 50 million people
sustain non-fatal injuries.
Owing to the global and massive
scale of the issue, with predictions that
by 2020 road traffic deaths and
injuries will exceed HIV/AIDS as a
burden of death and disability, the
United Nations and its subsidiary
bodies have passed resolutions and
held conferences on the issue. The
first United Nations General
Assembly resolution and debate was
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held in 2003. The World Day of
Remembrance for Road Traffic Victims
was declared in 2005. In 2009, the
first high level ministerial conference
on road safety was held in Moscow.
But human innovation and common
sense is slowly beginning to come up
with solution to reduce the problems.
Automobile companies now install
airbags, seat belts and automatic
speed-locking systems in every car.
Municipal bodies and town councils
are establishing robust and varied
public transport networks to reduce
the number of vehicles on the road.
And there's the back-to-nature
movement in pockets across the that
insists on walking and cycling to
reduce carbon emissions, free the
roads and yes, fight fat. But till this
movement receives worldwide
approval, motor transport and road
accidents will remain a reality that has
to be contended with.

How to Prevent Road
Accidents
Growing umber of road accidents has
become a global concern. Almost all
the countries have been facing this
problem. The figures are simply mind
blowing. Every year more than 120
million people die on road accidents,
many more are injured. This figure is
5 times more than death toll in
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Tsunami. Every year there is rise of 2%
to 3 %. Yet large number of people is
not fully aware of the magnitude of
this problem. However some
countries have implemented some
measures which show some
improvement and hope.
Universally reckless driving has been
a major cause of road accidents.
Obviously experts think that a
consistent action plan to book such
careless drivers and punishing them
severely will be useful.
Some experiments made on these
lines in some parts of the world have
helped the regulators therein.
For example in North Lanark shire
county of United Kingdom, the
number of road accidents was
brought down from 72% to 42 % due
to strict measures. Number
accidental death was also reduced by
60%.
The number also showed a
descending trend later.
The local council launched this
campaign in the year 1999 when this
small area had lost its 275 persons in
road accidents and 1313 persons
were badly injured I road accidents. It
was therefore decided to launch such
campaigns where errant drivers were
booked by the vigil policemen. And
they were immediately punished. All
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people were appealed to observe the
traffic rules scrupulously. Considering
gravity of the situation people also
responded positively and cooperated
with local authorities and police.
Consistent efforts in this regard
showed results. The number of
causalities was brought down
from276 to 71 and number of
wounded people came down from
1313 to739. Thus there was almost
50% improvement. The county
reached the targets assigned and
police proved the point by showing
this statistics. This example show that
situation can be changed if there is
will, determination to achieve and
cooperation of all the concerned.
People must have faith in the system
and the system must be sincere in its
efforts.

Problems in Developing
countries
Picture of road accidents is very
awfully alarming in almost all
developing countries. The laws
therein are old. They do not provide
any rigorous punishments to the
errant drivers. There is no respect for
the system. Because traffic laws were
framed in old days when number of
motor vehicles was very negligible.
Only privileged class could afford
vehicles. Persons of this affluent class
never bothered about the system. All
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formalities about their vehicles were
completed by their agents.
Remnants of this snobbish attitude
and system are still experienced
today. Today vehicle drivers imitate or
inherit such behavior. So there is no
fear for law, no respect for the
pedestrians' lives in the minds of
drivers. Obviously there is high
number of road accidents in almost
all developing countries.
Iran is one such country where high
number of road accidents has been
registered every year. What is more
alarming is the fact that large number
of youth succumbing to death in road
accidents. 30% of the death
casualties were in the age group of 18
to 29 years. Obviously thinkers and
parents in Iran all are very worried
and trying to find a plausible solution
to this problem. Most of them think
that the old laws must be changed
and there must be strong punishment
for law breakers. They are organizing
efforts to appeal the government to
amend the laws. Traffic laws in Iran
were framed in the year 1970 when
population was only 30 million. Today
population is 70 million and number
of vehicles is 12 million. There is no
provision of stringent punishment in
old laws. So drivers are not afraid.
This callous behavior is more noticed
in Tehran and Farce provinces of Iran
where number of accidents every day
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is more than 500.The numbers in
Tehran province was 539 and in
Farce it was 507. Maximum number
of cases takes place in suburban area
(60%), followed by 30% cases in
cities and 10% in rural areas.
So Iranian scholars have suggested
making a law which can be described
as “Penalty for Traffic.
This suggestion makes a provision to
provide registration of negative
points on the driving license of a
faulty driver with punishment. There
is also provision of suspension of his
license for a period and
consideration of the points while
issuing new license. Innovators of this
act believe that such arrangement
will help improve the situation. This
scheme seems useful.

Experience of Advanced
countries
Traffic experts cite examples of
advanced countries where laws of
stringent punishment are enforced.
These measures have brought down
the number of accidents in these
countries. All countries therefore
must make such laws which will make
drivers to be more careful, vigil and
law abiding. Use of vehicles is
unavoidable with progress of
economy.
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In India also all concerned are also
constantly studying this problem of
safety on roads from various angles.
Police, RTOs, vehicle manufactures,
government ministries and
departments engaged in road
construction are giving prime
importance to the safety on roads.

Suggestions from Public

Points to Ponder
In this seminar, Mr. M.S. Upadhye,
Chief Security Commissioner,
pointed out that it is not always
proper to blame driver in each case.
There could be other factors
involved. It is not always correct to
assume that the person who died in
a road accident was right.

Recently there was a 3 day seminar on
road safety in New Delhi in which
following suggestions were made.

There should be thorough
investigation to find put the truth.
Generalization should be done
away with.

‡ The traffic machinery on the roads
must be improved. There should be
more lights, better signals etc.

summarily cancelled and no new
license should be issued to them.

‡ There is need to make drivers more
responsible. Their attitude must be
changed.

‡ Licenses are issued after the age of
21 only. There should punishment of
minimum 8 days custody to Minor
drivers.

‡MORE PENALTY PLEASE!
‡ The traffic Act 1978 provides
penalty of Rs 100/- .only to be
charged to the traffic offenders. This
meager amount is ridiculous. Now
days with increase in income of the
vehicle owners nobody bothers about
Rs. 100/-Therefore it must be raised
very high, so that drivers will
remember it and think twice before
breaking traffic rules/laws.

‡ There should be Punishment of one
year jail to the owners and Drivers of
overloaded vehicles. Such vehicles
must be kept off the road for long
+
duration.

‡ Drunk Drivers must be severely
punished and their licenses must be
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Put an End to

Drunken Driving
Director General of Police (Retd.) D. Sivanandhan was deeply
anguished over the tragic demise of Traffic Sub-Inspector
Dinanath Shinde in a terrible car crash involving a drunken
woman driver. The tragedy also claimed the life of civilian biker
Afzal Ibrahim, besides leaving four policemen severely injured.
Talking to The MAHARASHTRA MILESTONE, Sivanandhan
stresses the need to eradicate the menace of drunken driving
from Mumbai Roads.
What was your specific reaction
to the tragedy?
My comment is very simple. Every
individual has got a right to kill
himself or herself by drinking or for
various other reasons if they have
got too much of money. But they
have no right to kill any other
innocent citizen who is walking or
driving on the road or doing any
thing else. More so, I'm being
vehement in my statement that
nobody has got the right to drink or
do drugs and then come and kill
policemen who are doing their duty.
When policemen are setting the
society right and committed to doing
their job nobody has the right to kill
them. It is utterly condemnable from
the bottom of my heart.
As for Shinde, I saw him dying and I
felt absolutely bad. I am collecting
Rs 25 lakh, which I am going to
present to his widow in the next few
days. We will ensure that their
children are educated and their
house is maintained and
employment is provided to Mrs.
Shinde. We are committed to
provide all these things. I have sent a
proposal to the government to give
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the family Rs. 25 lakh, pay salary up
to the age of 58 years, provide a
house and other facilities. Such
compensation will be provided to all
policemen who are killed tragically
like this while they are doing their
duty. At present such compensation
is provided only to those in the
Naxal-affected areas but it will come
through even for Mumbai and other
places.
I am also concerned about the
policeman who is in hospital. All his
bones are crushed and it will take
some eight to nine months for him to
recover. I am concerned about what
has happened to him.
Meanwhile, we have got the reports
that this woman (Nooria
Haveliwala), who perpetrated this
irresponsible deed, was not only on
drinks, she was also on drugs. This is
an irresponsible act by people who
are well-to-do. I condemn it. I
disagree with this kind of murder in
which they are indulging.

are murders taking place? I would
only call for stringent action by the
parents who can control their
children. And also bring some values
into their lives such as that they
should not drink and drive or do
drugs and drive. I condemn those
parents who give their irresponsible
children CRVs and such other
powerful vehicles. So changing laws
or making them more stringent is not
going to check the crime. But yes, we
can definitely make an attempt.
Your ongoing drive had actually
brought down the number
drunken driving cases…
We have to bring down the number
of accidental killings to the maximum
extent. In the wake of Shinde's death,
we had taken a vow that we will
eradicate drunken driving on the
+
roads of Mumbai.

Do you call for more stringent
laws to curb drunken driving?
Stringent laws are not enough. If
hanging people can deter crime, why
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Speed Thrills,
But Kills
Mumbai woke up with a shock on 31 January
2010 to tragic news that had become too all
familiar and sickeningly frequent. Yet another
drunk driver, this time a rich young woman,
crashed her car into a police barricade in the
wee hours of the night, killing a sub-inspector
on duty and a civilian biker undergoing,
ironically, a breatheliser test for alcohol.
Nooria Haveliwala, a beautician and an
American national, had recently returned
from the US, was driving her Honda SUV at
120kmph after midnight in the early hours of
30 January when she slammed it into the
police party checking drunken driving. Her
blood tests showed she had consumed
alcohol.
“People should realise the serious
consequences of driving under the influence
of alcohol. We will request the government to
make laws for drunk driving more stringent,''
said Joint Commissioner of Police (Law and
Order) Himanshu Roy.
In the worst-ever such car crashes, Alistair
Pereira, 21, ran his father's Corolla over 15
persons sleeping on Carter Road, killing
seven people on 12 November 2006.
Pereira was found drunk.
The Bombay High Court sent him to jail for
three years. Pereira's appeal is pending in the

Supreme Court and he is out on bail.
On 27 July 2006, a drunk Oman-based
psychologist Asma Mada, 33, was held
for crushing two people on a Cadell
Road pavement. She fled, but was
tracked down to her house in Juhu.
Mada's trial is pending.
On 20 January 2008 Sanket Sonawane,
son of a civil engineer was booked for
killing two people when he rammed his
car into a group at the Bandra Kurla
Complex. The trial is pending. Earlier in
2005, Sonawane was caught driving
drunk and fined Rs 1,000.
According to newspaper reports, from
2007 to date, nearly 22,000 people
have been imprisoned for drunk driving.
But many have slipped through the net. A
look at some of the tragic cases on
Mumbai's roads.
On 11 June a dumper driver, who was
allegedly under the influence of alcohol,
mowed down two pavement dwellers,
including a five-month-old baby girl,
and injured five others. The incident took
place at 1.35 am near the Gateway of
India. 5 were injured STATUS: The
dumper driver fled the spot, abandoning
his vehicle, but was later arrested by the
Colaba police on charges of rash and
negligent driving. The trial is pending

Images Courtesy: Times of India, Mumbai Mirror & Indian Express
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against drunken driving was heard in a case
involving actor Salman Khan, who drove his
Land Cruiser over a pavement in Bandra,
killing one person and injuring three others
on 28 September 2002. He was arrested
and let off and was rearrested after a public
outcry and charged with culpable homicide
punishable with up to 10 years in jail. Khan's
trial is pending.
One of the earliest cases on record involved
Puru Rajkumar, the actor son of Bollywood's
legendary veteran Rajkumar, who rammed
his car into pavement dwellers, killing three
and injuring one in December 1993. Puru
was ordered to pay Rs 30,000 each to the
families of the deceased as compensation.
The Issue of drunken driving received
national focus with the infamous hit-andrun case involving Delhi businessman
Sanjeev Nanda. He was found guilty of
crushing six persons, including three
policemen with his luxury BMW car on 10
January 1999 in Lodhi Colony of south
Delhi. He was allegedly drunk at the time.
The Delhi High Court, however, reduced his
punishment from five to two years in jail
after holding he could not have the
knowledge that the tragedy could strike by
his rash and negligent driving. Justice
Kailash Gambhir said that though the
incident was “gruesome,” it could not be
held that it occurred within the knowledge of
Nanda. The court modified the trial court
order by holding him guilty under Section
304-A (causing death due to rash and
negligent act) and acquitting him of Section
304 (Culpable homicide not amounting to
murder).

Images Courtesy: Times of India, Mumbai Mirror & Indian Express

Alcohol In Bloodstream And Its Effects
10-50 MG:
Mild euphoria, decreased inhibition,
diminished attention and judgement. In some
cases, though, there may be no reaction
50-100 MG: Euphoria, sedation, talkativeness
150-300 MG: Confusion, disorientation, impaired balance,
slurred speech
250-400 MG: Sleep or stupor, muscular disorientation,
decreased response to stimulation
400-500 MG: Can lead to coma, hypothermia, respiratory
and circulatory failure, and even death

WORKING TOWARDS SAFER ROADS
Year

Total cases

Imprisonment

2007*
2008*
2009
2010**

11,416
16,450
14,681
43,699

2,623
8,448
10,097
21,942

Suspension
Of License
2,798
8,237
9,484
21,205

* From June 20 / ** Till Jan 30

Earlier, the trial court observed that Nanda
deserved strict punishment because of
"drunken driving". The court said if "drunken
driving" results in the death of a person, it
takes the crime out of the purview of section
304A (rash and negligent driving) and it
could be covered under the definition of
murder.
+
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Traffic Congestion:
The Problem and Solution of City Life
For aliens from Outer Space and
farmers from far-off villages,
vehicles forming long lines on
roads, posts with lights blinking red,
yellow and green and shorter
distances taking longer to cover
might be stupefying. The questions
that come to their mind with rage
and then confusion must be like
some of these: Why are there so
many cars? Where are they all
going to go? Is this part of everyday
living in a city? What are those tall
posts with blinking lights and why do
vehicles obey them? What's a
policeman doing in the middle of
the road? Doesn't everyone know
where to go? The questions go on
and on and usually, for the aliens at
least, mankind in all its forms is as
mind-boggling as ever. For farmers
and cattle-men from far-off villages
deep in the hinterland, city life is
lousy, vehicles are stupid and the
inhabitants too soft.
But, hey, wait a minute! I live in a city
and I disagree with you. Like all else
in Life and Nature, all that you see is
not true or real. Vehicles are really
much faster than a bullock- or
horse - cart and much more
comfortable to ride in to. The long
lines, the tall posts with blinking
lights and the policeman in the
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middle of the road waving his arm
off are all part of what is known as
traffic, traffic control and coordination. They all work together to
prevent a nightmare: Traffic
Congestion. So what is traffic
congestion and how can we reduce
it from happening if not preventing
it?
To open up this brave new world to
your eyes, we have to first know
what congestion means. Traffic
congestion is a condition on road
networks that occurs as use
increases, and is characterized by
slower speeds, longer trip times,
and increased vehicular queuing.
The most common example is the
physical use of roads by vehicles.
When traffic demand is great
enough that the interaction between
vehicles slows the speed of the
traffic stream, congestion is
incurred. As demand approaches
the capacity of a road (or of the
intersections along the road),
extreme traffic congestion sets in.
When vehicles are fully stopped for
periods of time, this is colloquially
known as a traffic jam or traffic
snarl-up.
So what causes traffic congestion?
The reasons are quite simple and
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have affected humankind ever since
the Romans built highways across
Europe and the Mongols hacked
courier-ways across Asia. Increased
number of vehicles, lack of space
and inclement weather conditions.
There are a number of specific
circumstances which cause or
aggravate congestion; most of
them reduce the capacity of a road
at a given point or over a certain
length, or increase the number of
vehicles required for a given volume
of people or goods. About half of
traffic congestion in India is
recurring, and is attributed to sheer
weight of traffic; most of the rest is
attributed to traffic incidents, road
works and weather events. Experts
still cannot fully predict under which
conditions a "traffic jam" (as
opposed to heavy, but smoothly
flowing traffic) may suddenly occur.
It has been found that individual
incidents (such as accidents or even
a single car braking heavily in a
previously smooth flow) may cause
ripple effects (a cascading failure)
which then spread out and create a
sustained traffic jam when,
otherwise, normal flow might have
continued for some time longer.
Some traffic engineers have
attempted to apply the rules of fluid
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dynamics to traffic flow, likening it to
the flow of a fluid in a pipe.
Congestion simulations and realtime observations have shown that
in heavy but free flowing traffic,
jams can arise spontaneously,
triggered by minor events ("butterfly
effects"), such as an abrupt steering
maneuver by a single motorist.
Traffic scientists liken such a
situation to the sudden freezing of
the fluid. However, unlike a fluid,
traffic flow is often affected by
signals or other events at junctions
that periodically affect the smooth
flow of traffic.
So, now that we know what traffic
congestion is we must know its
impact and the measures that are in
use and under study to tackle the
effects of the impact. The impact
can be listed as follows:
• Wasting time of motorists and
passengers ("opportunity cost"). As a
non-productive activity for most
people, congestion reduces
regional economic health.
• Delays, which may result in late
arrival for employment, meetings,
and education, resulting in lost
business, disciplinary action or
other personal losses.
• Inability to forecast travel time
accurately, leading to drivers
allocating more time to travel "just in
case", and less time on productive
activities.
• Wasted fuel increasing air
pollution and carbon dioxide
emissions owing to increased idling,
acceleration and braking.
Increased fuel use may also in
theory cause a rise in fuel costs.
• Wear and tear on vehicles as a
result of idling in traffic and frequent
acceleration and braking, leading
to more frequent repairs and
replacements.
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• Stressed and frustrated motorists,
encouraging road rage and
reduced health of motorists
• Emergencies: blocked traffic may
interfere with the passage of
emergency vehicles traveling to
their destinations where they are
urgently needed.
• Spillover effect from congested
main arteries to secondary roads
and side streets as alternative routes
are attempted ('rat running'), which
may affect neighborhood amenity
and real estate prices.
So if traffic congestion is so adverse
to human health, living and the
economy, what can be done to limit
its impact? Congestion can be
reduced by either a) Increasing road
capacity and b) By reducing traffic.
Increased supply can include:
• Adding more capacity at
bottlenecks (such as by adding
more lanes at the expense of hard
shoulders or safety zones, or by
removing local obstacles like bridge
supports and widening tunnels)
• Adding more capacity over the
whole of a route (generally by
adding more lanes)
• Creating new routes
• Tr a f f i c
improvements

management

Reduction of demand can
include:
• Parking restrictions, making motor
vehicle use less attractive by
increasing the monetary and nonmonetary costs of parking,
introducing greater competition for
limited city or road space. Most
transport planning experts agree
that free parking distorts the market
in favour of car travel, exacerbating
congestion.

parking at a distance and allowing
continuation by public transport or
ride sharing. Park-and-ride car
parks are commonly found at metro
stations, freeway entrances in
suburban areas, and at the edge of
smaller cities.
• Reduction of road capacity to
force traffic onto other travel
modes. Methods include traffic
calming and the shared space
concept.
• Road pricing, charging money for
access onto a road/specific area at
certain times, congestion levels or
for certain road users:
• "Cap and trade", in which only
licensed cars are allowed on the
roads.[14] A limited quota of car
licences are issued each year and
traded in a free market fashion. This
guarantees that the number of cars
does not exceed road capacity while
avoiding the negative effects of
shortages normally associated with
quotas. However since demand for
cars tends to be inelastic, the result
are exorbitant purchase prices for
the licenses, pricing out the lower
levels of society, as seen Singapore's
Certificate of Entitlement scheme.
• Congestion pricing, where a
certain area, such as the inner part
of a congested city, is surrounded
with a cordon into which entry with a
car requires payment. The cordon
may be a physical boundary (i.e.,
surrounded by toll stations) or it may
be virtual, with enforcement being
via spot checks or cameras on the
entry routes. Major examples are
Singapore's electronic road pricing,
the London congestion charge
system, Stockholm congestion tax
and the use of HOT lanes
predominately in North America. +

• Park and ride facilities allowing
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Cars of the Future or Cars that
Run on Alternative Fuel
For close to two millenia, mankind
watched and twitched as the great
denizens of the animal and bird
kingdom used their prowess to
traverse the length and breadth of
the globe. With what ease did they
swim, gallop, march and fly,
covering great distances, seeing
great sights and viewing Life in all its
beauty, glory and magnificence. As
civilisations rose and fell, wars
waged on in defeat and victory and
the arts refined endlessly, the gaze
towards the sky or the awe of the
horse's gallop never ceased. The in
a spurt of sudden technological
activity, innovation, exchange of
ideas between the Orient and the
Occident, man's wants and needs
were slowly being fulfilled. There
was light in the darkness, clothes to
keep the body warm and cool, food
of all kinds and available at all times
and weapons to fend off enemies
and wild animals. But the problem
of travel still loomed. The horse
became the mainstay of transport,
but was it fast enough? Ships
roamed the world but they were still
limited by sail and steam. Speed
became an obsession and
everybody and anybody who had an
idea to build the fastest racing
machine or find the fastest animal to
be ridden was at work. And the
prizes were offered in hordes.
When Robert Stevenson's train won
the race in England, the course of
human transport changed forever.
Soon on its heels came the
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automobile, Ford and the great
American dream of progress and
individualism. Today the car is an
indispensable mode off transport
for all of humanity. It has entered
our imagination, our culture and
why, even our language. But
however romantic and idealistic,
the automobile might be, it was
limited by the fuel it used. The great
spate of oil exploration across the
globe offered new hope and
opened up a Pandora's box of
crises, disasters and catastrophe.
Petrol was the most efficient fuel for
all of mankind's transport. Be it cars,
trucks, motorcycles, ships,
helicopters or jumbo jets, without
petrol or its variant diesel, the
course of humankind would be
brought to a terrifying standstill.
Pollution, a term for black skies,
smoke-clouded days, soot-filled
earlobes and a host of human
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ailments, was a reality. Humankind's
precious fuel was beginning to
poison the water, the air and the
food. As the hunt for oilfields raged
on from the land to the sea,
pollution slowly began to increase
its proportions of causing
permanent damage not just to
mankind, but to all life as a whole.
Stretches of ocean and land were
rendered poisonous due to careless
spillage and accidents at oil wells
caused black rain. Though all saw
the damage being caused, none
dared to oppose or prevent its use. It
was at the heart of all human travel,
transport and globalisation
economic, social and cultural. Was
there a way out? Many pondered.
Maybe this was the price of all
human progress, the sins that have
to be born for the act of eating the
forbidden fruit of knowledge the
discovery of petrol and the invention
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of the engine.
But teams of scientists and
researchers in Europe and Japan
raced to find another solution. Cars
that would use lesser fuel, use fuel
more efficiently and finally run on
fuel from resources that were more
easily available and less harmful to
the environment. The effort of over
ten years finally paid off. The array
of solutions were incredible from
running on electricity and hydrogen,
to racing away on molasses,
ethanol and sunlight or solar power.
The Age of the Alternative Fuel
Vehicle had finally arrived.
But what is the Alternative Fuel Car
or Vehicle and how does it operate?
An alternative fuel vehicle is a
vehicle that runs on a fuel other than
"traditional" petroleum fuels (petrol
or diesel); and also refers to any
technology of powering an engine
that does not involve solely
petroleum (e.g. electric car, hybrid
electric vehicles, solar powered).
Because of a combination of
factors, such as environmental
concerns, high oil prices and the
potential for peak oil, development
of cleaner alternative fuels and
advanced power systems for
vehicles has become a high priority
for many governments and vehicle
manufacturers around the world.

technology vehicles have been sold
worldwide, compared to around
900 million cars and light trucks in
use in the world in 2010.

The Air Engine
The air engine is an emission-free

piston engine that uses compressed
air as a source of energy. The first
compressed air car was invented by
a French engineer named Guy
Nègre. The expansion of
compressed air may be used to
drive the pistons in a modified
piston engine. Efficiency of
operation is gained through the use
of environmental heat at normal
temperature to warm the otherwise

cold expanded air from the storage
tank. This non-adiabatic expansion
has the potential to greatly increase
the efficiency of the machine. The
only exhaust is cold air (-15 °C),
which could also be used to air
condition the car. The source for air

is a pressurized carbon-fiber tank.
Air is delivered to the engine via a
rather conventional injection
system. Unique crank design within
the engine increases the time during
which the air charge is warmed from
ambient sources and a two stage
process allows improved heat
transfer rates.

Battery-electric:

Hybrid electric vehicles are not
actually alternative fuel vehicles, but
through advanced technologies in
the electric battery and
motor/generator, they make a more
efficient use of petroleum fuel.
Other research and development
efforts in alternative forms of power
focus on developing all-electric and
fuel cell vehicles, and even the
stored energy of compressed air. As
of early 2011, more than 43 million
alternative fuel and advanced
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Battery electric vehicles (BEVs), also
known as all-electric vehicles
(AEVs), are electric vehicles whose
main energy storage is in the
chemical energy of batteries. BEVs
are the most common form of what
is defined by the California Air
Resources Board (CARB) as zero
emission vehicle (ZEV) because they
produce no tailpipe emissions at the
point of operation. The electrical
energy carried onboard a BEV to
power the motors is obtained from a
variety of battery chemistries
arranged into battery packs. For
additional range genset trailers or
pusher trailers are sometimes used,
forming a type of hybrid vehicle.
Batteries used in electric vehicles
include "flooded" lead-acid,
absorbed glass mat, NiCd, nickel
metal hydride, Li-ion, Li-poly and
zinc-air batteries.
Attempts at building viable, modern
battery-powered electric vehicles
began in the 1950s with the
introduction of the first modern
(transistor controlled) electric car the Henney Kilowatt, even though
the concept was out in the market
since 1890. Despite the poor sales
of the early battery-powered
vehicles, development of various
battery-powered vehicles continued
through the mids 1990s, with such
models as the General Motors EV1
and the Toyota RAV4 EV.

North American Solar Challenge.
These events are often sponsored by
Government agencies such as the
United States Department of Energy
keen to promote the development
of alternative energy technology
such as solar cells and electric
vehicles. Such challenges are often
entered by universities to develop
their students engineering and
technological skills as well as motor
vehicle manufacturers such as GM
and Honda.
The North American Solar
Challenge is a solar car race across
North America. Originally called

Sunrayce, organized and
sponsored by General Motors in
1990, it was renamed American
Solar Challenge in 2001,
sponsored by the United States
Department of Energy and the
National Renewable Energy
Laboratory. Teams from universities
in the United States and Canada
compete in a long distance test of
endurance as well as efficiency,
driving thousands of miles on
regular highways.

Bio-Alcohol / Ethanol:
Most modern cars are designed to
run on gasoline are capable of

Solar:
A solar car is an electric vehicle
powered by solar energy obtained
from solar panels on the car. Solar
panels cannot currently be used to
directly supply a car with a suitable
amount of power at this time, but
they can be used to extend the
range of electric vehicles. They are
raced in competitions such as the
World Solar Challenge and the
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running with a blend from 10% up
to 15% ethanol mixed into gasoline
(E10-E15). With a small amount of
redesign, gasoline-powered
vehicles can run on ethanol
concentrations as high as 85%
(E85), the maximum set in the
United States and Europe due to
cold weather during the winter, or
up to 100% (E100) in Brazil, with a
warmer climate. Ethanol has close
to 34% less energy per volume than
gasoline, consequently fuel
economy ratings with ethanol
blends are significantly lower than
with pure gasoline, but this lower
energy content does not translate
directly into a 34% reduction in
mileage, because there are many
other variables that affect the
performance of a particular fuel in a
particular engine, and also because
ethanol has a higher octane rating
which is beneficial to high
compression ratio engines.

Ammonia fuelled vehicles:
Ammonia Green or NH3 is being
used with success by developers in
Canada , since it can run in spark
ignited or diesel engines with minor
modifications, also the only green
fuel to power jet engines, and
despite its toxicity is reckoned to be
no more dangerous than petrol or
LPG. [28] It can be made from
renewable electricity, and having
half the density of petrol or diesel
can be readily carried in sufficient
quantities in vehicles. On
combustion it has no emissions
other than nitrogen and water
vapour.

somewhat more expensive than
fossil diesel, though it is still
commonly produced in relatively
small quantities (in comparison to
petroleum products and ethanol).
Many farmers who raise oilseeds
use a biodiesel blend in tractors and
equipment as a matter of policy, to
foster production of biodiesel and
raise public awareness. It is
sometimes easier to find biodiesel in
rural areas than in cities. Biodiesel
has lower Energy Density than fossil
diesel fuel, so biodiesel vehicles are
not quite able to keep up with the
fuel economy of a fossil fuelled
diesel vehicle, if the diesel injection
system is not reset for the new fuel. If
the injection timing is changed to
take account of the higher Cetane
value of biodiesel, the difference in

economy is negligible. Because
biodiesel contains more oxygen
than diesel or vegetable oil fuel, it
produces the lowest emissions from
diesel engines, and is lower in most
emissions than gasoline engines.
Biodiesel has a higher lubricity than
mineral diesel and is an additive in
European pump diesel for lubricity
+
and emissions reduction.

Biodiesel:
Biodiesel (Fatty acid methyl ester), is
commercially available in most
oilseed-producing states in the
United States. As of 2005, it is
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How Will the Automotive
Industry Accommodate
Electric Cars?
There is an inevitable change in the
auto industry: Electric cars. The
McKinsey Quarterly's latest report
examines how three main
industries, battery producers,
automakers, and utility providers
will need to change in order to
accommodate the transition to
electric cars.

around six to eight million electric
cars on the road by 2020 which will
change the entire automobile sector
entirely. According to the MQ report
there will be both challenges and
opportunities especially in terms of
issues like high cost, a lack of
infrastructure, and the need for
better technology.

Electric vehicles are still an
emerging technology. It's too early
for anyone to gauge how the
industry will evolve and what the
rate of adoption will be. Also no one
is really sure yet how much such a
vehicle will cost to produce.
However electric vehicles could
probably enter the mainstream
market if around 10% of all the cars
that were on the road were plug in
vehicles.

In the new world where many
vehicles will be running on electrons
rather than hydrocarbons, it will be
up to automakers to reinvent their
businesses in order to survive. New
auto companies that enter the
industry will face barriers like brand
equity, customer management,
manufacturing scale, and capital.

Utilities Global Industry
Guide

This figure means that there may be

But electric vehicles will open up

new opportunities for incumbent
automakers. These new cars will
help automakers meet the strict
emissions regulations as well as to
avoid fines. Also the low-end torque
that these new electric motors have
means that these cars can
accelerate much quicker and
smoother than other cars, making
them desirable to consumers.
Automakers should also closely
examine the relationship they will
need to build with battery makers as
they will play a vital role in how
technology standards are
implemented.
Apart from electric cars, there will
also be policies used to improve the
efficiency as well as to reduce the
amount of carbon emissions that
pose a serious problem to utilities
since their revenues and their profits
come under pressure as private
homes and businesses will demand
more efficiency. There will also be
government investments in new
standards and policies in United
States, China and Europe.
The electric vehicles should create
new sources of revenue for utilities.
Let's take say for instance that within
the next 10 years 20 percent cars on
the road run on electricity. Their
electric drives will need recharging,
which could make up to 2% of the
+
total demand for electricity.
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Indian Auto Sector on
Fast Drive
Only three decades back, Indian
car buyers had just two models to
choose from. Both were local
reproductions of European
models that had disappeared
from the western markets soon
after World War II. Irrespective of
market demand, manufacturing
capacity was restricted through
government licenses, and buyers
had to wait several months after
paying cash up front to get
d e l i v e r y. I m p o r t s w e r e
discouraged through very high
duties, which remain high even
now, and foreign-made cars were
prized possessions of only the
most affluent.
The introduction of a tiny
hatchback in 1983 by Maruti 2
Suzuki, jointly promoted by the
Indian government and Japanese
small car manufacturer Suzuki,
was in many ways a defining
moment in the development of the
Indian automobile industry.
Though very small, the Maruti
800, as it was called, was modern
and much more reliable than its
competitors. After a relatively slow
start, the car endeared itself to the
growing Indian middle class and
remained the best seller for the
next two decades. Until recently, it
was the most inexpensively
produced car in the world, and
today remains popular in the
semi-urban and rural markets of
India.
More significantly, Maruti Suzuki
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Fast Facts
• India is the second fastest growing automobile market in the world
after China.
• Over 2 million passenger vehicles were produced from April 2009
to Feb 2010, representing growth of nearly 25%.
• India is emerging as a major production base for small cars, with
output expected to reach 3 million units by 2016. The country is
building a reputation in designing and manufacturing low cost
cars.
• Production of trucks and buses increased more than 35% between
April 2009 and Feb 2010. An expanding highway network and
overall economic growth is pushing up demand.
• India is the second largest market for motorcycles worldwide.
Output of nearly 10 million units was registered during April 2009
Feb 2010, marking growth of nearly 25%.
• The auto parts industry is also scaling up, as global car
manufacturers are increasing their component sourcing from
India, due to cost and engineering competencies.
• Competition is set to intensify as more global firms enter the market.
introduced more efficient
manufacturing practices and
developed a number of local
component suppliers. This
industrial eco-system with vastly
improved capabilities eased the
entry of several foreign car
manufacturers, after industrial
licensing was abandoned in the
1990s. The growth of component
suppliers also enabled select
domestic automobile firms, with
no prior experience in car
manufacturing, to add passenger
vehicles to their product range.
Though several foreign
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manufacturers have struggled to
expand their foothold, the
growing purchasing power of the
middle class continues to attract
new entrants to the Indian
passenger car market.
This story essentially repeated
itself in other segments of the
Indian automobile market,
including commercial vehicles
and motorcycles. These segments
too have evolved from duopolistic
inertia to vigorous competition. In
place of outdated products,
buyers now have a surfeit of
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vehicle models to choose from.
The trigger for change has
typically been the introduction of
foreign technology and
competition. However, instead of
being overwhelmed, the domestic
manufacturers have emerged as
market leaders, adapting well
through alliances with foreign
firms for technology.
Yet, withdrawing restrictive
industrial licensing and allowing
the entry of foreign firms would
not have ensured sustained
growth for the Indian automobile
industry. For demand growth to
endure, the government would
also have to enable the
development of the country's road
network and reduce traffic
congestion in its cities.

Considering the poor state of
Indian 3 roads even in the 1990s,
this was an arduous task that
required large capital
investments.

The National Highway
Development Program launched

in 2000 is similar in concept,
though smaller in scale, to the
National Highway System in the
U.S. The first leg of the project
linked the four big Indian cities of
Delhi, Kolkata, Chennai, and
Mumbai with a four-lane highway,
dubbed the Golden
Quadrilateral. The subsequent
phases of the program developed
the North-South and East-West
highway corridors and access
roads to major seaports. Since its
launch, more than 20,000 miles
of highways have been upgraded
or are currently being developed
under the program. Over the next
decade, the government is
planning to upgrade another

20,000 miles of highways apart
from building more than 10,000
miles of expressways. Most of
these projects are being
implemented through private
sector participation, with the
government absorbing part of the
costs for segments where toll
collections are unlikely to make
the project commercially viable.
Most Indian cities have grown
without even basic planning of the
road network and other
infrastructure. As the number of
car owners started rising, roads in
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to the world's cheapest car, the
N a n o . Ta t a p r o d u c t s a r e
positioned as value-for-money
and run predominantly on diesel,
which is nearly a third less
expensive than gasoline in India
because of government subsidies.
The firm also jointly owns an
assembly line with European
carmaker Fiat and markets Fiat
cars in India.

most cities became clogged and
pollution levels increased.
Widening of inner-city roads and
construction of elevated roads
over busy intersections and level
crossings have helped the cities to
absorb the significant increase in
vehicle population over the last
decade. The federal government
provides a large part of the
financing for such projects, under
programs like the National Urban
Renewal Mission.

Market Segments
Passenger Vehicles:
Middle-class dreams fuel
sales growth
Like most other markets, much of
the excitement in India is in the
passenger vehicle segment.
Robust growth in middle class
income levels and easier credit
availability have sustained
demand growth for passenger
cars. Most major global
manufacturers are already
present in the country, while some
of the domestic manufacturers are
entering overseas markets. 4

in India with a share of nearly
44%. Its strength lies in its wide
range of small car models, which
form the bulk of the Indian car
market. Maruti Suzuki also has the
largest dealer network and its
annual manufacturing capacity is
close to 1 million vehicles.
Korean firm Hyundai and
domestic major Tata Motors have
been in a tight race for the second
and third places for a while now.
Hyundai is now marginally ahead
with a market share of nearly 16%
as compared to over 14% for Tata
Motors. Small hatchbacks
dominate Hyundai's model lineup
and the firm has built up a strong
brand reputation over the last
several years. Tata Motors has a
wider product range, from SUV's

Mahindra & Mahindra, another
large local manufacturer, derives
the bulk of its sales from the SUV
segment where it is the market
leader. The firm has partnered
with European manufacturer
Renault to assemble and market a
passenger car, but the venture has
not performed well.
Several global manufacturers
have struggled in India, though
they have been present in the
market for more than a decade.
General Motors has seen a revival
over the last year, after the firm
launched low-priced hatchbacks
under the Chevrolet brand. GM
also sells small sedans and SUV's,
but volumes remain very low. The
firm sold half of its Indian
operations to Chinese automaker
SAIC Group last year, and the
joint venture is planning to
introduce utility vehicles, besides

Despite increased competition,
Maruti Suzuki, which is now
majority owned by Suzuki Motor
Corp, remains the market leader
Maharashtra
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passenger cars. Ford has been
more successful in the small sedan
segment in India, with the
company recently launching a
competitively priced small
hatchback from its assembly line
and engine plant near Chennai,
in south India. 5

on the Tata Motors dealer network
to sell its products. While its
venture with Mahindra has not
b e e n s u c c e s s f u l , Fr e n c h
automaker Renault has opened a
large assembly line, jointly owned
by its Japanese associate Nissan.
The Renault-Nissan alliance is
expected to launch several
models in the near future, with
Nissan focusing more on the
small car segment.

Though their product offerings in
the Indian market are limited,
Japanese manufacturers Toyota
and Honda enjoy leadership in
their segments. Honda is a clear
leader in the mid-sized sedan
category, while Toyota sells the
most minivans. In a bid to expand
their market share, both firms are
expected to launch small
hatchbacks and sedans shortly.

Luxury passenger cars have seen
excellent demand growth,
especially in recent years.
However, the luxury segment now
accounts for less than a percent of
the total passenger vehicle
market. Mercedes Benz and BMW
have almost identical market
shares while Audi has made rapid
gains over the last year. All three
manufacturers assemble cars in
India from imported kits, which
attract high import taxes, and
hence product prices are higher
than other markets. Jaguar and
Land Rover, now owned by Tata
Motors, are gradually expanding
their dealerships in the country.

Among European manufacturers,
Skoda Auto, the Czech subsidiary
of Volkswagen, has built a
relatively good position in the
mid-sized sedan market.
Volkswagen itself has been a
recent entrant in the Indian market
and has expanded its product
range by launching a small
hatchback. Fiat's record in India
has been patchy and it now relies

Commercial Vehicles:
Rapid economic growth
boosts demand
The volume of goods to be moved
across the country and the
demand for commercial vehicles
to transport the goods are directly
related to the pace of overall
economic growth. When the
country has a high population
density and personal car
ownership is low, demand for
passenger transport
will also rise faster when the
economic growth accelerates. In
recent years, as the country
emerged as the second fastest
growing economy in the world,
India has seen a substantial
increase in demand for trucks,
buses, and other commercial
vehicles.
Though India has one of the most
extensive railway networks in the
world, the bulk of the commercial
goods movement is by road. The
rebuilding of the country's main
highways under the National
Highway Development Program

Leading Indian Automobile Firms
Firm

Products

Foreign Partner

Market
Capitalization
(in $ Billions)

Stock Listing

Maruti Suzuki

Passenger Vehicles

Suzuki Motor

9.2

Mumbai

Tata Motors

Passenger and
Commercial Vehicles

Fiat

7.4

Mumbai,
New York

Mahindra &
Mahindra

Passenger and
Commercial Vehicles,
Tractors, Two-wheelers

Navistar for
Commercial
Vehicles; Renault for
passenger cars

6.1

Mumbai,
London

Hero Honda

Two - Wheelers

Honda Motor

7.7

Mumbai

Bajaj Auto

Two and Three Wheelers

Renault-Nissan
for planned
small car

5.7

Mumbai,
London
(Holding Firm)

Market capitalization data based on full capitalization as on February 26, 2010
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has made road transport easier
and more efficient. Unlike in the
past when only single axle trucks
were suitable for narrow Indian
roads, the new highways can
easily accommodate large multiaxle tractor-trailers. Another
factor that pushed up demand for
trucks is the substantial increase in
construction of buildings and
infrastructure.
To ease traffic congestion in cities,
the bus transit systems have been
improved and upgraded across
t h e c o u n t r y. T h e f e d e r a l
government continues to finance
the introduction of modern buses,
comfortable enough to
encourage commuters to switch
from personal vehicles in cities.
Increased migration of workers to
the cities and industrial zones has
also pushed up demand for long
distance bus services. As the
smaller towns and villages get
connected to the highway system
and more migrants move out of
the villages, demand for
commercial transport services will
only increase in the future.
For decades, Tata Motors has
dominated the commercial
vehicles segment and currently
controls two-thirds of the market.
Maharashtra
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The firm has the broadest dealer
network and the widest product
range of all manufacturers, from
small goods carriers to large
tractor-trailers. Tata Motors has
also expanded its overseas
presence over the last decade,
mostly through acquisitions and
joint ventures. The firm currently
has a truck manufacturing facility
in South Korea and owns a major
portion of a bus and coach
manufacturer in Spain. Tata
Motors is the majority partner in a
venture with Brazilian firm
Marcopolo to build buses in India.
In Thailand, the firm has joined
hands with a local company to
assemble and market pickup
trucks.
Ashok Leyland is a distant second
in the segment with a nearly 14%
market share of all commercial
vehicle sales, including small
goods carriers. The firm's large
trucks and buses are popular, but
it has had limited success in
smaller capacity truck models.
Ashok Leyland is a market leader
in buses and a leading vehicle
supplier to the Indian armed
forces. The company has recently
tied up with Nissan for
manufacturing light commercial
vehicles and engines.
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In the 1990s, several Japanese
manufacturers entered the Indian
market with light commercial
vehicles but had limited success.
Among more recent entrants,
Volvo has gained market share in
the large truck and bus segment
and acquired half of a domestic
manufacturer of small trucks.
German manufacturer MAN
owns half of a joint venture with
local firm Force Motors, which
manufactures a range of
commercial vehicles. American
manufacturer Navistar has a joint
venture with Mahindra &
Mahindra and has recently
launched large trucks in India.

Tw o - w h e e l e r s : R u r a l
markets offer further
growth opportunity
Like most developing markets,
two-wheelers, such as
motorcycles and motor scooters,
are the most popular mode of
personal transport in India. Twowheelers are more affordable
than low cost cars and even used
cars. They are also cheaper to run
and easier than cars to maneuver
and park on narrow roads. Since
the average road speeds in India
are low, the lower passenger
safety of two-wheelers when
compared to cars does not inhibit
buyers. These factors have made
India the second largest twowheeler market in the world with
annual sales of over 10 million
units. The increasing income
levels in semi-urban and rural
areas of the country offers further
growth potential for two-wheeler
manufacturers.
Hero Honda is the undisputed
market leader in the Indian twowheeler market, with a market
share of more than 40%. The firm
June-July 2011
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is particularly strong in the entrylevel motorcycle category and its
products are positioned as the
most fuel-efficient. Honda Motor
of Japan holds a 26% stake in the
firm and provides product
technology.
Bajaj Auto is the second largest
Indian two-wheeler manufacturer,
with a dominant position in higher
priced motorcycles. The firm once
had a near monopolistic control
of the motor scooter market, but
gradually withdrew from the
segment as consumers switched
to motorcycles. Bajaj Auto is also
the market leader in threewheelers, which are popular as
taxis in India. TVS Motor is the
third major player in the twowheeler market.
Honda Motor of Japan also has a
wholly owned subsidiary in India,
for manufacturing motorcycles
and motor scooters. It is the
market leader in motor scooters
and the fourth largest in
motorcycles. Honda is followed
by fellow Japanese manufacturers
Suzuki and Yamaha in the
motorcycle segment. Harley
Davidson is a recent entrant in the
premium motorcycle market
where volumes are very low.

Automobile Components:
Attractive source for global
auto firms
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The Indian automobile
component industry and allied
businesses are among the select
success stories in the country's
manufacturing sector, but their
achievements are not yet widely
acknowledged. The leading
Indian component manufacturers
have gradually built their design,
engineering, and manufacturing
competencies over the last couple
of decades. The impressive
growth of the domestic
automobile market has allowed
them to scale up their operations.
Several of them now export to
major global car manufacturers
and the leading firms are
establishing manufacturing
operations in overseas markets.
Though major carmakers bring
along their key suppliers when
they enter new markets, local
component manufacturers are
enlisted as suppliers of smaller
parts. As the carmakers become
more confident in the capabilities
of the local parts suppliers, they
begin sourcing components from
local suppliers even for their
global operations. Several global
automobile makers have been
present in India for several years
now and they have been sourcing
parts from the network of local
suppliers for other markets.
Leading global manufacturers
including Volkswagen and Fiat
have announced their plans to
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increase component sourcing
from India.

Outlook: Export potential
adds to domestic demand
flourish
Even after the spectacular growth
in recent years, the Indian
automobile market still has
considerable room to grow.
Passenger car ownership in India
is still very low even when
compared to other emerging
markets. Despite domestic sales
of over 10 million units annually,
even two-wheeler ownership is
below 100 per 1,000 of the
population. It is likely that the
continued rise in average income
levels will sustain demand for
personal vehicles while overall
economic growth will support the
demand for commercial vehicles.
Besides the domestic prospects,
India also has the opportunity
to emerge as a global
manufacturing base for select
product segments. The big
domestic market potential will
allow carmakers to build large
assembly lines, with sufficient
economies of scale. Design,
development, and production
costs in India are lower than the
developed markets. The country is
also building a reputation in
frugal engineering, or building
low-cost products under tight
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budgets. Together with the
growing maturity of domestic auto
component suppliers, these
factors are making an attractive
automobile manufacturing
location for the global markets.
In recent years, India has emerged
as a leading center for the
manufacture of small cars.
Hyundai, the biggest exporter
from the country, now ships more
than 250,000 cars annually from
India. Apart from shipments to its
parent Suzuki, Maruti Suzuki also
manufactures small cars for
Nissan, which sells them in
Europe. Nissan will also export
small cars from its new Indian
assembly line. Tata Motors exports
its passenger vehicles to Asian
and African markets, and is
planning to launch electric
vehicles in Europe this year. The
firm is also planning to launch an
electric version of its low-cost car
Nano in Europe and the U.S.
Mahindra & Mahindra is
preparing to introduce its pickup
trucks and small SUV models in
the U.S. market. Bajaj Auto is
designing a low-cost car for the
Nissan-Renault alliance, which
will market the product globally.
Nissan-Renault may also join
domestic commercial vehicle
manufacturer Ashok Leyland in
another small car project.
While the potential is impressive,
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there are challenges that could
pull down future growth of the
Indian automobile industry. Since
the demand surge for
automobiles in recent years is
directly linked to overall economic
growth and rising personal
incomes, industry growth will slow
if the economy weakens. Also, any
delay in the further development
of the highway network could slow
down domestic demand growth. It
is possible that the government
will favor mass transport systems
for the large cities, which may
restrict the demand for personal
vehicles. Most Indian cities will
have a combination of metro rail
networks and dedicated road
corridors for buses and it is
possible that a good number of
commuters will opt for public
transport. It is also likely that
intense competition will erode the
profitability of manufacturers,
especially in the passenger
vehicles segment.

Sources:
Thomas White International.
For automobile sales and export data:
Society of Indian Automobile
Manufacturers (SIAM)
For auto component revenue and
export data: The Automotive
Component Manufacturers Association
+
of India (ACMA)

Despite these challenges, the
long-term outlook for the
automobile industry in India
remains bright. In most countries,
the automobile industry
historically has been one of the
sectors leading the economic
g r o wt h an d de ve l op m e n t .
Available indicators suggest that it
will be no different in India, which
is likely to remain one of the fastest
growing economies in the world.
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manaaogat

dk;|kph ;ksX; vaeyctko.kh%
naMkph tjcpa vi?kkr jks[kw 'kdsy !
vkgs + ;k vi?kkrkaiSdh 90 VDds vi?kkr gs
vfrosxkus okgus pkyfoY;kus gksrkr] gsgh okjaokj
fl/n >kysys vkgs +R;klkBh dk;|kph dBksj
vaey ctko.kh o okgu pkydkaoj tjc clsy
v'kk naMkRed dkjokbZph xjt vlY;kps loZp
Lrjkrwu cksyys tkr vkgs +

njo”khZ txHkjkr 1+20 fefy;ugwu vf/kd yksd
jLrs vi?kkrkr ej.k ikorkr + gk vkdMk 2004
lkyh vkysY;k Rlqukehe/khy e`rkaP;k la[;sP;k
ikp iV vkgs +Rlqukehe/;s 2]30]000 yksd
e`R;qeq[kh iMys gksrs + ;ke/;s njo”khZ 2 rs 3 VDds
jk”Vz~h; laiRrhps uqdlku gksrs + rjhgh jLR;kojhy
vi?kkrkackcr vtwugh vkiY;kyk tkx ;sr ukgh +
gs vi?kkr deh gks.;klkBh txHkjkrhy fofo/k
lkekftd laLFkk o ljdkj dke djhr vlrkukgh
;k vi?kkrkaph la[;k fnolsafnol ok<rp pkyyh
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vi?kkrkaph la[;k deh dj.;klkBh ljdkjh
;kstukaph dBksji.ks vaeyctko.kh gks.ks tls
xjtsps vkgs + frrD;kp xjtsps vkgs] tursus o
izkeq[;kus okgu pkydkauh vkrk rjh ;k e`rkaP;k
vkdMsokjhdMs MksGs>kd d# u;s + izR;sdosGh
,desdkadMs cksV nk[kfo.ks lksMwu n;kos +R;kis{kk
;qdse/khy mRrj ykukdZ'kk;jus v'kkp
ifjfLFkrhrwu ekxZ dk<r vkt jLrs okgrqdhr
e`rkaP;k o t[kehaP;k la[;sr vuqdzes 72 o 42
VDdsoj vk.k.;kr ;'k feGfoys vkgs + rsFkhy
vi?kkrkaph la[;k izpaM osxkus deh gksr
vlY;kps vfydMsp dsysY;k ,d ikgk.khrwu
fl/n >kys vkgs +
vi?kkrkaph la[;k deh Ogkoh ;klkBh lkekU;
turk o ljdkjh ;a=.kkauh ,d= ;smqu R;k
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ikrGhojhy fu;ekae/;s nq#Lrh d#u R;kph
rkrMhus o frrD;kp dBksji.kkus dkjokbZ dsY;kl
fdeku 60 rs 70 VDds izek.kkr rjh ;k
vi?kkrkaps izek.k deh gks.;kph 'kD;rk vkgs ] gs
mRrj ykukdZ’kk;jus fl/n d#u nk[foysys vkgs +
R;kp ekxkZoj vki.kgh pkyY;kl vkiY;k
ns’kkrhy vi?kkrkaph la[;k deh gks.;kl enr
gksbZy] gs uO;kus lkax.;kph xjt ukgh +

mRrj ykukdZ'kk;j% lq/kkjysyh
jLrs okgrqd
mRrj ykukdZ'kk;jyk xsY;k n'kdke/;s ok<ysY;k
jLrs okgrqdheqGs e`rkaP;k o t[kehaP;k eksB;k
la[;soj fu;a=.k vk.k.;kr ;'k vkys vkgs
+rsFkhy vi?kkrkaph la[;k izpaM osxkus deh gksr
vlY;kps vfydMsp dsysY;k ,d ikgk.khrwu
fl/n >kys vkgs +
baXyaMe/khy mRrj ykukdZ'kk;jP;k LFkkfud
ifj”knsus vfydMsp vki.k jLrs lqjf{krrsP;k
ckcrhr mYys[kuh; dkefxjh dsY;kps m?kM dsys
vkgs + ;qdsus ;kckcr fnysys VkjxsV R;kauh iw.kZ
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dsY;kps EgVys vkgs +1999 e/;s vi?kkrkr
ej.kk&;kaph la[;k 276 gksrh rh vkrk 71i;Zar
[kkyh ?kljyh vkgs + t[kehaph la[;k 1313 ojqu
739 Eg.kts toG toG fuEE;koj vk.k.;kr
;'k vkY;kps brdh [kkyh vk.k.;kr R;kauk ;'k
vkys vkgs +gh vkdMsokjh vuqdzes 72 o 42
VDD;kai;Zar [kkyh vk.k.;kr ;'k vkY;kps
LVsz~FksDykbM iksfylkaP;k vkdMsokjhojqu fnlwu ;srs
;kckcr mRrj ykukdZ'kk;jP;k LFkkfud ifj”knsps
dkSfUlyj tsEl dkW;y ;kauh yksdkauh fu;ekaps
ikyu djqu fnysY;k lqpukapk vknj dsY;kcn~ny
;sFkhy tursps vkHkkj ekuys vkgsr +R;kpcjkscj
okgu pkydkauh osxkoj fu;a=.k Bsowu lqjf{kr
osxkus okgus pkyowu] jLrs okgrqd o vi?kkrkph
la[;k ?kV.;klkBh dsysY;k lgdk;kZpsgh R;kauh
dkSrqd dsys vkgs +
;k vkdMsokjhdMs o O;oLFksP;k dkefxjhpk
fopkj djrk 'kklu O;oLFkk o lkekU; turk
,d= ;smqu pkaxY;k izdkjs dke dsY;kl vkiyk
ns'k o jkT;gh v'kk izdkjs e`R;awpk o t[kehapk
vkdMk deh dj.;kr ;'kLoh gksm 'kdsy +
R;klkBh turspk O;oLFksoj fo'okl ikfgts]
R;kpcjkscj O;oLFksyk tursph [k&;k vFkkZus
dkGth ikfgts +;k nksUgh xks”Vhapk ,d= ;smqu
fopkj dsY;kl vkiY;k ns'kkrhy o jkT;krhy
jLrs okgrqdhr gks.kkjh ekuoh o foRrh; gkuh
VG.;klkBh Qkj eksBh enr gksm 'kdrs +

isukYVh QkWj Vz`kfQd
txHkjkr toGtoG lxGhdMsp jLrs
okgrqdheqGs vi?kkrkaph la[;k fnolsafnol
ok<rp pkyyh vkgs + ghp ifjfLFkrh bjk.ke/;sgh
vkgs +;k ok<R;k vi?kkrkauk vkGk ?kky.;klkBh
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ns'kkrhy okgu pkydkauk pkaxY;k lo;h yko.ks
o jLrs vi?kkrkaph la[;k deh dj.;klkBh
lkrR;kus iz;Ru pkyw vkgsr + R;klkBh dk;|kr
nq#Lrh Ogkoh Eg.kwu rs vkiY;k lalnsyk fouarh
dj.kkj vkgsr +^isukYVh QkWj Vz`kfQd^ gk uohu
dk;nk vaeykr vkY;kl c&;kp izek.kkr
vi?kkrkaph la[;k deh gksbZy] vlk fo'okl ;k
ns'kkrhy rTKkauk okVrks + izxr ns'kkauh v'kk
izdkjpk dk;nk djqu o R;kph dkVsdksji.ks vaey
ctko.kh dsY;kus vi?kkrkP;k o R;kr gks.kk&;k
e`R;we/;s ?kV >kY;kps tk.kdkjkaps Eg.k.ks vkgs
;kckcrpk elqnk R;kauh lalnsr dkgh o”kkZaiwohZp
ikBfoysyk gksrk + R;kr dkgh dk;ns'khj vMp.kh
fuekZ.k >kY;kus R;kr lq/kkj.kk djqu ^isukYVh QkWj
Vz`kfQd^ gk uohu dk;nk dj.;kckcr lqpfo.;kr
vkys vkgs +
cjkp dkG ykacysys gs fo/ks;d yodj eatwj
d#u ?ks.;klkBh tksjkps iz;Ru lqjq vkgsr +l/;kps
vlysys dk;ns detksj vlY;keqGsp okgu
pkydkauk dk;ns rksMrkuk Hkhrh okVr ukgh +
R;keqGs l/;kps dk;ns okgu pkydkauk pkaxY;k
lo;h yko.;klkBh iqjsls ukghr] vls rsFkhy
rTKkauk okVrs +

>kY;kps rsgjku fyxy esfMlhu vkWxuk;>s'ku
vkWQ bjk.kps izeq[k MkW + vgen 'kkstkbZ ;kauh
EgVys vkgs + rsgjku o QklZ izkarkr vi?kkrkaph
la[;k vf/kd vlwu] nj fno'kh ;k izkrkae/;s
vuqdzes 539 o 507 vi?kkr gksr vlY;kps rs
lkaxrkr +,dq.k vi?kkrkiSdh 60 VDds vi?kkr
miuxjkr gksr vlrkr + rj 'kgjh Hkkxkae/;s jLrs
vi?kkrkaps gs izek.k30 VDD;kP;k toG iksgksprs +
rj xzkeh.k Hkkxke/;s gsp izek.k ngk VDD;kP;k
toG iksgksprs +
nqnSZokph ckc Eg.kts ;k vi?kkrkrhy e`rkae/;s 18
rs 29 ;k o;ksxVkrhy rjq.kkapk vf/kd Hkj.kk vkgs
+,dq.k vi?kkrkr ej.k ikoysY;k yksdkaiSdh 30
VDD;kgwu vf/kd ;qod jLrs vi?kkrkr e`R;wyk
doVkGrkuk fnlrkr +

xq.kkapk ijokuk

l/;kps ts dk;ns vkgsr rs 1970P;k njE;ku
r;kj dj.;kr vkys gksrs + R;kosGh bjk.kph
yksdla[;k 30 fefy;u gksrh +rh vkrk 70
fefy;uP;k ?kjkr iksgkspyh vkgs + rj ns'kHkjkrhy
jLR;kaoj 12 fefy;u okgus pkyrkr +R;kr
eksB;k izek.kkr eky okgrqd dj.kk&;k
okgkukaph la[;k vkgs +R;keqGs R;klkBh uohu
dk;|kph xjt vkgs] vlsgh R;kaps Eg.k.ks vkgs +

bjk.kps okgrqd iksyhl izeq[k bLdanj eksesuh ;kauk
vi?kkrkph o R;kr gks.kk&;k e`rkaph la[;k deh
gks.;klkBh izR;sd okgu pkydkauk okgu ijokuk
nsrsosGh dkgh ikWbZaVl ns.;kr ;kosr + R;ke/;s
okgu pkydkus ifjogu dk;|kps o okgrqdhP;k
fu;e rksMY;kl R;kps ikWbZaV dkiys tkosr + R;kph
fjrlj uksan R;kP;k ijokU;koj dj.;kr ;koh +
R;keqGs R;kus ifgY;kosGh Bjoqu fnysY;k
ikWbZaV~le/;s izek.kkis{kk vf/kd deh >kY;kl R;k
okgu pkydkapk ijokuk rhu efgU;klkBh jn~n
dj.;kr ;kok +;k njE;ku R;kauh dks.kR;kgh
izdkjps okgu pkyo.ks gk dk;ns'khj xqUgk ekuyk
tkok o R;kuqlkj R;kyk dMd f'k{kk dj.;kr
;koh +

xr o”khZP;k ifgY;k frekghe/;s vi?kkrkaP;k
la[;se/;s R;kiwohZP;k o”khZis{kk vf/kd ok<

fu;ekaps mYya?ku dsY;kizdj.kh tIr dsysyk
ijokuk iqUgk nsrsosGh R;kyk ifgY;kosGh ns.;kr
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vkysY;k ikWbZaVlis{kk deh ikWbZaVl ns.;kr ;kosr +
R;ke/;sgh okgu pkydkaus iqUgk okgrqdhP;k
fu;ekaps ikyu u djrk rs rksM.;kph enZqedh
xktfoY;kl R;kpk ijokuk lgk efgU;klkBh jnn
dj.;kr ;kok + ;k njE;kuP;k dkGkr R;kyk
dks.kR;kgh izdkjps okgu pkyfoY;kl rks
foukijokuk okgu pkyfor vlY;kps letwu
R;kP;koj fu;ekuqlkj naMkRed dMd dkjokbZ
dj.;kr ;koh +
R;kuarj ijokuk ijr ?ksrY;koj nql&;k osGh
ns.;kr ;s.kk&;k ikWbZaVlis{kkgh deh ikWbZaVl
R;kyk ns.;kr ;kosr + ;kosGhgh R;kus okgrqdhP;k
dk;|kps mYya?ku dsY;kl R;kpk ijokuk ,d
o”kkZlkBh jnn dj.;kr ;kok + R;kuarj v'kkizdkjs
frl&;kosGh jnn dj.;kr vkysY;k okgu
pkydkauk lgtklgth iqUgk ijokuk feG.kkj
ukgh] v'kk izdkjph rjrqn djkoh] ts.ksdjqu okgu
pkydkae/;s cny ?kMwu ;s.;kl enr gksbZy] vlk
fo'oklgh R;kauk okVrks +
^isukYVh QkWj Vz`kfQd^ ;k dk;|kpk gsrw
bjk.ke/khy okgu pkydkaP;k okx.kqdhr lq/kkj.kk
gks.ks gk vkgs + okgrqdhP;k fu;ekaps dkVsdksji.ks
ikyu >kY;kl vkiksvkip vi?kkrkaph la[;kgh
deh gksmqu R;ke/;s e`R;weq[kh iM.kk&;kaph
la[;kgh deh gksbZy] vls R;kaps Eg.k.ks vkgs +
dkj.k izxr ns'kkae/;s ;k dk;|keqGs okgu
pkydkaP;k orZ.kqdhr c&;kp izek.kkr lq/kkj.kk
>kY;kps vk<Gwu vkys vkgs +

jLrs vi?kkrkph dkj.ks% [kjkc
jLrs o flXuy ;a=.kk]

[kcjnkjh u ?ksrY;klgh vi?kkrkaP;k la[;sr
ok<p gksr tk.kkj vlwu R;kus ekuo gkuh o
foRrh; gkuhr Hkjp iM.kkj vlY;kpss er dkgh
tk.kdkjkauh O;Dr dsys +
vkiyh ;a=.kk c&;kp xks”Vh xzkg; /kjqu pkyrs+
R;keqGs vkiY;kdMs usgehp cGh xsysyk O;Drh
funksZ”k vkgs] vlk let vlrks] i.k izR;sd osGh
gs [kjs ulrs + R;keqGs v'kk izdkjP;k vi?kkrkaps
useds dkj.k dk; vkgs] R;klkBh [kjks[kj dks.k
nks”kh vkgs ;kpk fopkj gks.ks xjtsps vkgs] vls er
dh dSd osGk foukdkj.k pkydkaukp nks”kh
Bjfo.;kr ;srs] vls er fnYyh esVz~k Vz`sups eq[;
lqj{kk vk;qDr ,e +,l + mik/;s ;kauh O;Dr dsys +
R;keqGs v'kk izdkjP;k vi?kkrkae/;s eksB;k
okgukaP;k pkydkpk o ekydkpk ukgd cGh
tkrks +dkj.k vkiY;kdMs vlysyh [kksVh
vkdMsokjhp v'kk izdkjpk fu.kZ; ?ks.;klkBh
dkj.khHkwr Bjr vlrs + R;kpcjkscj dk;nk
rksM.kk&;kaph la[;kgh ok<r pkyY;kps rs
Eg.kkys +

eq[kZi.kk vlY;kpsgh mik/;s ;kauk okVrs
+ f nols a f nol ok<r tk.kk&;k vkfFkZ d
ifjfLFkrheqGs vkt 'kaHkj jqi;s naM Hkj.;kl
dkghgh okVr ukgh +R;keqGs ;k ifjfLFkrhe/;s cny
Ogkok o naMkph jDde pkaxY;k izdkjs ok<foY;kl
rh Hkj.kk&;kykgh iq<hy dkGkr fu;e rksMrkuk
vkBosy] v'khp vlkoh +R;keqGs fuf'prp fu;e
rksM.kk&;kaP;k la[;sr ?kV gksbZy o vi?kkrkaph
la[;k deh gksbZy] vlk fo'oklgh R;kauh O;Dr
dsyk +

ukxjhdkauh lwpfoysys mik;
‡ loZizFke O;lukf/ku okgu pkydkauk okgu
ijokuk nsmq u;s + v'kk okgupkydkadMs ijokuk
vlY;kps y{kkr ;srkp loZizFke R;kapk
ijokuk jnn dj.;kr ;kok +
‡ okgu pkyfo.;klkBh fdeku o;kse;kZnk 21
o”ksZ dj.;kr ;koh + 21 o”kkZiwohZ dks.krhgh
O;Drh okgu pkyorkuk fnlY;kl fdeku
vkB fnol dksBMh o eksB;k jdesP;k naMkph
dkjokbZ dj.ksr ;koh + ts.ksd#u iqUgk v'kk
izdkjpk xqUgk dj.;kph R;kph fgaer gks.kkj
ukgh + v'kk izdj.kh dks.kR;kgh ifjfLFkrhr
fu;ekaph ik;eYyh gks.kkj ukgh] ;kph n{krk
lacaf/krkauh ?;koh + dk;|kph dkVsdksji.ks
vaey ctko.kh djkoh +
‡ tM

okgukauh

okgrqd dk;n;ke/;s 1978 e/;s fu;e
rksM.kk&;kl 'kaHkj jqi;s naM vkdkjyk
tk;pk rks vktgh dk;e
vlwu] gk

uoh fnYyh ;sFks vfydMsp jk”Vz~h; jLrs fodkl
d`rh o gk;osojhy jLrs lqj{ksckcr rhu fnolkps
lsfeukj laiUu >kys + R;ke/;sgh ok<r pkysyY;k
vi?kkrkaoj eksB;k izek.kkr naM vkdkjY;kl gs
izek.k deh gks.;kph 'kD;rk orZfo.;kr vkyh
+;k lsfeukje/;s [kjkc flXuy ;a=.kk] ykbZV~l]
nkjq fimqu okgu pkyfo.kk&;kaP;k la[;sr >kysyh
ok< o dk;n;kyk u tqekurk fu;ekaps mYya?ku
dj.;kph ok<r pkyysyh izo`Rrh gh izeq[k
dkj.ksp vi?kkrkaph la[;k ok<or vkgsr] vlk
fu”d”kZ dk<.;kr vkyk +
jLR;kapk fodkl djhr vlrkuk R;kph ;ksX; rh
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d#u nsrk ;sr vlY;kl r'kk izdkjps cny
okgukr dj.;klkBh mRikndkauh iz;Ru djkosr
R;keqGs vi?kkr >kY;kl eksB;k izek.kkr
gks.kkjh ftohr o foRrh; gkuh VkGrk ;sbZy +
;k loZ lq/kkj.kkapk dk;|kr lekos'k djqu R;kph
;ksX; izdkjs vaey ctko.kh dj.;koj Hkj fnyk
tkok +
e;kZnsis{kk vf/kd eky HkjY;kl v'kk
okgukauk] pkyd o ekydkyk fdeku
efgukHkj tsye/;s Bso.;kr R;kpcjkscj
eksB;k izek.kkr naMkRed jde R;kaP;kdMwu
dk;ns'khjfjR;k olwy dj.;kr ;koh +ts.ksd#u
rks iqUgk v'kk izdkjpk xqUgk dj.kkj ukgh +
‡ izR;sd okgupkydkus okgrqdhps fu;e
ikG.;kph dkGth ?;koh + f u;e
rksM.kk&;kaP;k ijokU;koj R;kauh rksMysY;k
fu;ekapk mYys[k dsyk tkok + ts.ksdjqu v'kk
izdkjs okjaokj fu;e rksM.kk&;kaps ijokus jnn
djrk ;s.ks ;a=.ksyk lksis tkbZy +
‡ osxe;kZnk rksM.kk&;k okgu pkydkadMwu
eksB;k izek.kkr naM olwy dj.;kr ;kok +
osxe;kZnk rksM.kk&;k dks.kR;kgh O;Drhyk
dk;|kpk /kkd okVsy v'khp d`rh djkoh +
dk;|kph dkVsdksji.ks vaey ctko.kh
dsY;kl rks O;Drh iqUgk v'kk izdkjpk xqUgk
dj.;kl /ktko.kkj ukgh +
‡ nqpkdh okgukaP;k fuekZR;kauh deky osxe;kZnk
60 rs 70 P;k ojrh tk.kkj ukgh] v'kk
izdkjph mRiknus r;kj djkohr +
‡ okgukauk vi?kkr >kY;kl eksBk /kDdk cl.kkj
ukgh] v'kk izdkjph jpuk izR;sd okgukl
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dk;|kph Hkhrh vkgs dqBs \
vkiY;k ns'kkr vkt dk;|kph Hkhrh dq.kkykp
jkfgyh ukgh] gs lR; Lohdkj.;kokpwu dks.krsgh
xR;arj ukgh + T;k i/nrhus dk;|kyk rqMfo.;kph
izFkk ok<r pkyyh vkgs r ikgkrk vki.kp
vkiY;k ej.kkyk vkae=.k ns.;kl r;kj >kyks
vkgksr dh dk; brds fu<kZoysyks vkgksr + v'kk
?kVuk okjaokj ?kMr vlrkr + R;ke/;s vki.k
lq/kkj.;k,soth uouohu ;qDR;k 'kks/kwu
dk;n;koj ekr djk;yk fu?kkyks vkgksr + i.k
v'kk izdkjP;k csiokZbZeqGs vki.k dk;|kP;k
dpkV;krwu lqV.;k,soth ej.kkP;k nkjkoj
lgti.ks iksgkspr vlrks] ;kpk folj iMysyk
fnlrks] gs lkax.;klkBh dks.kR;k la'kks/kukph xjt
ukgh + ex gk [kksVkp Hkko o [kksVkp vko vk.kwu
vki.k dq.kkyk Qlow ikgkrks;] gs vki.kp
Bjok;ps vkgs + jLrs lqj{kk dk; fdaok vU;
dks.kR;kgh izdkjph lqj{kk gs ljdkjh midze
vi?kkr jks[k.;klkBh o tursP;k dY;k.kklkBh
dsys tkr vlrkr gs vki.k ekuk;yk r;kj ukgh +
R;k fu;ekaph o dk;|kph izR;sd okgu
pkydkyk xjt vkgs] gsp fu;e vki.k
vkpj.kkr vk.kY;kuarj vi?kkr jks[k.;kl
vkEgkyk ;'k ;smq 'kdrs + ;kpk xkaHkh;kZus fopkj
gks.ks xjtsps vkgs + vU;Fkk gs ojojps ns[kkos fdrh
fnol vki.k ikgk.kkj o nk[ko.kkj vkgksr +
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nks”k ns.ks lksis vlrs +i.k gks.kkjs vi?kkr d/kh
xjhckauk ekjrkr] d/kh ;kp [kkR;krhy deZpkjh
o vf/kdk&;kauk ekjrkr rj d/khd/kh jktdh;
usrseaMGhaP;k ukrsokbZdkaukgh ekjrkr\ gs vi?kkr
gksrkuk izR;sd osGh ekjyk tkrks rks ,d ek.kwl
gsp vki.k foljr pkyyks vkgksr + R;krgh rks
?kjkrhy dekork vlY;kl R;kP;kcjkscj R;kP;k
dqVqafc;kaukgh ftoari.kh ekj.;kps dke gs vi?kkr
djhr vlY;kpk vkiY;kyk folj iMyk; dh
vkiys dks.kh v'kk izdkjs ej.kkP;k nkjkr
tkbZi;Zar R;kps nq%[k vki.k djk;psp ukgh dk\
dk;ns vkiY;k lqjf{krrslkBh vkgsr] ;kpkp
folj vkiY;kyk iMY;koj nql&;kauk nks”k
ns.;kr dk; vFkZ vkgs + T;kosGh vkiya dks.khrjh
tkr R;kosGh lkekU; turk O;oLFksdMs cksV
nk[kors + gs loZ izdkj ikfgY;koj vki.k fdrh
fnol lR; yio.kkj vkgksr +
dBksj vaey ctko.kh gh vkt dkGkph xjt
cuyh vkgs + gs vki.k lokZauh varZeq[k gksmqu
fopkj dj.ks xjtsps vkgs + vU;Fkk ppkZ] lsfeukj]
lqj{kk lIrkg gs fuR;usekus ;srhy o frrD;kp
d`f=ei.ks ikj iMr jkgkrhy] R;kpk Qk;nk
lkekU; tursus o okgu pkydkauh d#u ?;k;pk
vkgs + rls u dsY;kl R;kyk dks.krkp vFkZ
vl.kkj ukgh + vkiyk ns'kgh vi?kkrkaph la[;k
jks[k.;kr ;'kLoh gks.kkj ukgh o ,desdkadMs cksV
nk[kfo.;k f'kok; dkghgh f'kYyd jkgk.kkj ukgh
+R;klkBh goh vkgs] QDr bPNk'kDrh +
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izf'k{k.k] f'k{kk o cf{kl
;kstuk jkcokoh
njjkst o`Rri=kae/kwu ;s.kk&;k vi?kkrkaP;k
ckrE;k o okgrqdhpk [ksG [kaMksck >kY;kps
okpY;koj vki.k useds dqBs pkyyks vkgksr] gsp
dGk;yk ekxZ ukgh + vkiY;kyk vkiY;kp
thokph dkGth ukgh dh dk;] vlk iz'u vkrk
okjaokj iMw ykxyk; + ;k vi?kkrkaoj fu;a=.k
vk.krk ;s.kkj ukgh dk\ vls fopkjY;kl cgqrka'k
yksdkadMwu ukpkp ik<k fxjoyk tkbZy] ijarq ;k
uk yk gka e/;sgh cnyw 'kdrks + R;klkBh goh vkgs
QDr bPNk'kDrh + gh bPNk'kDrh izok'kh] pkyd
rs O;oLFksi;Zar lokZae/;s T;kosGh fuekZ.k gksbZy]
R;kosGh vki.k fuf'pri.ks vi?kkr jks[k.;kr
;'kLoh B# 'kdrks + dkgh fBdk.kh v'kk izdkjps
iz;Rugh >kys vkgsr+ R;kr dkgh va'kh rs
;'kLohgh >kysys ikgk;yk feGrs + R;keqGs
izf'k{k.k] f'k{kk o cf{kl vlk rhu dyeh
dk;Zdze jkcfo.;kr ;kok + T;kus f'k{k.kkOnkjs
dk;nk dGsy] f'k{ksOnkjs vnny ?kMsy o cf{klkus
pkaxY;k dkekph n[ky ?ksrY;kps lek/kkugh
feGsy +
^fQy xqM* pk vko vk.k.;k,soth pkaxY;k
;kstukaph vaey ctko.kh djhr mRrj
ykukdZ'kk;je/khy tursus o O;oLFksus
lR;kyk lkeksjs tk.ks Lohdkjys ljdkj o
tursus ,d= ;smqu rs dke dsys R;kpk
pkaxyk ifj.kke vkt mRrj
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ykukdZ'kk;jyk vuqHkok;yk feGrks; + gs
dke ,dk fnolkr fdaok ,dk efgU;kr
gksbZy] gh HkkcMh vk'kk R;kauhgh ckGxyh
uOgrh] r'kh rh vki.kgh dj.;kr dkgh
vFkZ ukgh + okbZV lo;h yodj vaxoG.kh
iMrkr] i.k pkaxY;k lo;h vaxoG.kh
iM.;kl osG ykxrks] R;klkBh lkrR;kus
izkekf.kd iz;Ru dj.ks xjtsps vkgs] gs ;sFks
fol#u pky.kkj ukgh +
mRrj ykukdZ'kk;jyk xsY;k n'kdke/;s ok<ysY;k
jLrs okgrqdheqGs e`rkaP;k o t[kehaP;k eksB;k
la[;soj fu;a=.k vk.k.;kr ;'k vkys vkgs
+rsFkhy vi?kkrkaph la[;k izpaM osxkus deh gksr
vlY;kps vfydMsp dsysY;k ,d ikgk.khrwu
fl/n >kys vkgs + baXyaMe/khy mRrj
ykukdZ'kk;jP;k LFkkfud ifj”knsus vfydMsp
vki.k jLrs lqjf{krrsP;k ckcrhr mYys[kuh;
dkefxjh dsY;kps m?kM dsys vkgs + ;qdsus ;kckcr
fnysys VkjxsV R;kauh iw.kZ dsY;kps EgVys vkgs
+1999 e/;s vi?kkrkr ej.kk&;kaph la[;k 276
gksrh rh vkrk 71i;Zar [kkyh ?kljyh vkgs +
t[kehaph la[;k 1313 ojqu 739 Eg.kts toG
toG fuEE;koj vk.k.;kr ;'k vkY;kps brdh
[kkyh vk.k.;kr R;kauk ;'k vkys vkgs +gh
vkdMsokjh vuqdzes 72 o 42 VDD;kai;Zar [kkyh
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vk.k.;kr ;'k vkY;kps rsFkhy iksfylkaP;k
vkdMsokjhojqu fnlwu vkyss +
ykukdZ’kk;j ;sFkhy O;oLFskus okgrqdhps Bjowu
fnysY;k fu;ekaps rsFkhy tursus dkVsdksji.ks
ikyu djqu] vi?kkr jks[k.;klkBh dsysY;k
lqpukapk vknj ckGxY;keqqGsp gs 'kD; >kys +
okgu pkydkauh osxkoj fu;a=.k Bsowu lqjf{kr
osxkus okgus pkyowu] jLrs okgrqdhOnkjs gks.kk&;k
vi?kkrkph la[;k ?kV.;klkBh lgdk;Z dsys + ;k
vkdMsokjhdMs o O;oLFksP;k dkefxjhpk fopkj
djrk 'kklu O;oLFkk o lkekU; turk ,d= ;smqu
pkaxY;k izdkjs dke dsY;kl vkiyk ns'k o
jkT;gh v'kk izdkjs e`R;awpk o t[kehapk vkdMk
deh dj.;kr ;'kLoh gksm 'kdsy + R;klkBh
turspk O;oLFksoj fo'okl ikfgts] R;kpcjkscj
O;oLFksyk tursph [k&;k vFkkZus dkGth ikfgts
+;k nksUgh xks”Vhapk ,d= ;smqu fopkj dsY;kl
vkiY;k ns'kkrhy o jkT;krhy jLrs okgrqdhr
gks.kkjh ekuoh o foRrh; gkuh VkG.;klkBh Qkj
eksBh enr gksm 'kdrs +
vfydMsp lqizhe dksVkZus ,d pkaxyk fu.kZ;
fnY;kps o`Rr izfl/n >kys vkgs + 18 tqyS
2004 yk trhu ;k vYio;hu eqykus
ckbZdo#u tkrkuk LdqVjyk /kMd fnyh
gksrh + R;ke/;s LdqVjpkyd eqds'k tSu ;kaps
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fu/ku >kys gksrs + ;k izdj.kh vi?kkr nkok
U;k;kf/kdj.kkus uqdlku HkjikbZ Eg.kwu
vkB yk[kkgwu vf/kd jDde O;ktklg
tSu ;kaP;k dqVqafc;kauk ns.;kps vkns'k fnys
gksrs + ;k fu.kZ;koj trhups dkdk tokgj
flax ;kauh dksVkZr tufgr ;kfpdk nk[ky
dsyh + R;kr trhuus R;kauk u lkaxrk R;kaph
ckbd usY;kus uqdlkuHkjikbZph jDde
ns.;kph tckcnkjh vkiyh ulY;kps EgVys
gksrs + ;kckcr ^tj ,[kkns okgu vYio;hu
O;Drh pkyor vlsy vkf.k R;k okgukP;k
vi?kkrkr dks.kkpk cGh xsyk rj R;kph
uqdlku HkjikbZ ns.ks] gh okguekydkl
ca/kudkjd vkgs] vlk fu.kZ; lqizhe
dksVkZP;k [kaMihBkps U;k + vYrkel dchj o
fljh,d tkslsQ ;kauh fnysyk vkgs +
R;kpcjkscj trhudMs ijokuk ulY;kus rks
eksVkj okgu dk;nk 1988 vkf.k vU;
fu;ekaps mYya?ku ekuys ikfgts] vls uewn
djhr vi?kkr nkok U;k;kf/kdj.kkus
lkafxrysyh jDde lkr VDds O;ktklg
tSu ;kaP;k dqVqafc;kauk ns.;kr ;kosr]
vlsgh vkns'k fnysys vkgsr + gk ,d pkaxyk
fu.kZ; vlwu v'kk fu.kZ;kaph o dk;|kaph
ekfgrh izR;sd okgu pkyd o ekydkyk
d'kh feGsy gs ikfgys ikfgts gk fu.kZ;
eksVkj ekydkauk letY;kl rs ;kiq<s dkgh
iz e k.kkr dk gks b Z u k] vkiyh okgus
nql&;kyk pkyfo.;kl nsrkuk fopkj
djrhy + R;kus dkgh izek.kkr dk gksbZuk]
laHkkO; vi?kkr VG.;kl enrp gksbZy +

gksrkuk fnlrkr + yksdkae/;s tlt'kh tkx`rh
gksbZy rlrls R;kauk ;k jLR;kaps egRo letw
'kdsy o rs R;kpk Lohdkjgh djrhy +

vkiY;kdMs cjsp pkaxys dk;ns vkgsr + i.k R;kph
ekfgrh vusdkauk ulrs + R;keqGs rdzkjh ok<r
vkgsr + mijksDr U;k;ky;kP;k fu.kZ;kaph yksdkauk
izf'k{k.kkekQZr ekfgrh fnsY;kl R;kpk dkgh
izek.kkr dk gksbZuk vi?kkr jks[k.;klkBh Qk;nk
gksmq 'kdrks + R;keqGs fdeku yksdkaps dk gksbZuk
tho o lalkj okpw 'kdrkr +

lkekU; ukxfjdkauk okgrqdhpk =kl gksmq u;s
Eg.kwu okgrqd iksyhl mUgkikolkr dke djhr
vlrkr + R;kaP;koj izR;sdosGh Vhdsph >ksM
mBo.ks pkaxys ukgh + R;kapkgh ek.kwl Eg.kwu fopkj
Ogkok + vki.k tj okgrqdhps fu;e ikGys rj
c&;kp izek.kkr R;kaps dke lks;hLdj gksbZy +
okgrqdhP;k vU; leL;kacjkscjp vi?kkrkaph
la[;kgh deh gksbZy + R;kpcjkscj okgrqdhps
fu;e rksM.kk&;kaoj okgrqd iksfylkauhgh
vkiY;k d`rhrwu dMd dkjokbZ gksrs] gs nk[kowu
ns.ks xjtsps vkgs + R;keqGs dk;|kph tjc jkfgy o
nq?kZVuk deh gks.;klkBh R;kph enr gksbZy +

iq.ks 'kgjke/;s usgehp uouohu midze jkcoys
tkrkr + rsFks dkgh fBdk.kh vi?kkr jks[k.;klkBh
o okgrqdhl vMFkGk gksmq u;s Eg.kwu jLR;kP;k
e/kkse/k o cktqyk lk;dy LokjkalkBh osxGs jLrs
cufo.;kr vkys vkgsr + gh pkaxyh dYiuk vlwu
v'kk izdkjps iz;ksx vU; 'kgjkea/;s djrk ;srhy
dk] ;kpk fopkj gks.ks xjtsps vkgs + ;k jLR;keqGs
dkgh izek.kkr dk gksbZuk] nksUgh mnns'k lk/;
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vfydMsp ;k ‘kgjkr ohtsoj pky.kk&;k
eksVkjlk;dy HkkM;kus ns.;kph ;kstuk vk[kyh
xsyh vkgs + R;kps mn~?kkVu ifjogu vk;qDr Jh +
Mh + th + tk/ko ;kaps gLrs dj.;kr vkys + ;k
;kstuseqGs yksdkae/;s ,d izdkjph tutkx`rh
fuekZ.k gks.;kl enr gksbZy + gh okgus pkyorkuk
;s.kk&;k vMhvMp.kh R;keqGs letrhy o
R;kr nq#LR;k d#u R;kapk fodkl dj.;kr
fuekZR;kauk enr gksbZy + R;kr lq/kkj.kk >kY;kl o
gh mRiknus pkaxY;k izdkjs pkyrkr gs fl/n
>kY;kl] Hkfo”;kr v’kk izdkjph okgus fodr
?ks.;kl turk iq<s ;sbZy o dkgh izek.kkr dk
gksbZuk] ba/kukph cpr gksbZy o iznq”k.kkpk =kl
deh gks.;kl enr gksbZy + v’kk izdkjP;k
izdYikapk fodkl o izlkj gksbZy +
vfydMsp ^csLV*] ^,u,e,eVh* o vU; dkgh
ifjogu eaMGkauh pkyw dsysY;k ,lh xkM;kauk
pkaxys izok'kh feGw ykxys vkgsr] gs pkaxys
mnkgj.k vkgs + lkekU; tursyk pkaxY;k izdkjph
izok'kh okgrqd O;oLFkk fdQk;r'khj Hkkokr izkIr
>kY;kl rs [kktxh xkM;kapk okij deh djrhy +
R;keqGs iznq”k.k deh gksbZy + okgukaph jLR;kojhy
la[;k deh >kY;kusa vkiksvkip okgrqdhph
leL;k dkgh izek.kkr dk gksbZuk deh gksbZy + i.k
gs frrD;k izHkkohi.ks gksrkuk fnlr ulY;keqGsp
izok'kkauk [kktxh okgukapk vk/kkj ?;kok ykxrks;]
gs lR; vkgs +

'kdrkr + R;kaP;k pkaxY;k ;kstukaps Lokxr dsys
ikfgts + R;kauk izksRlkgu fnY;kus lq/kkj.kkauk oko
feGw 'kdrks] gsgh ;sFks fol#u pky.kkj ukgh +
R;kpcjkscj ;ke/;s 'kD; >kY;kl okgu pkyd
o izok'kh ;kaukgh lekowu ?ksmqu R;kaP;kgh vMp.kh
letwu ?ksrY;kl pkaxY;k izdkjs ;k ;kstuk
jLR;koj mrjrhy +
nk# vFkok u'kse/;s okgu pkyfo.kk&;k izR;sd
pkydkyk nksu osGk la/kh fnY;kuarjgh R;ke/;s
lq/kkj.kk >kyh ukgh rj R;kpk ijokuk dk;epk
jnn dj.;kr ;kok + v'kk izdj.kkae/;s dks.kR;kgh
izdkjs dq.kkykgh okpoys tk.kkj ukgh ;kph n{krk
?ks.;kr ;koh + dkj.k v'kk izdkjs nk[kfpysyh n;k
dSd yksdkaps tho ?ks.;kl dkj.khHkwr B# 'kdrs]
gs fol#u pky.kkj ukgh + R;kpcjkscj v'kk okgu
pkydkaeqGs vi?kkr >kY;kl dkekr ok<p gksrs gs
fol#u pky.kkj ukgh +
izR;sd pkaxY;k dkekph lq#okr vkiY;kiklwup
djkoh ykxrs + pkaxyh dkes djrkuk dkgh dBksj
fu.kZ; bPNk vlks ok ulks ?;kos ykxrkr + pkaxY;k
;kstukaps O;ofLFkr fu;kstu d#u rs tursleksj
BsoY;kojp turkgh R;kpk Lohdkj djhy] ;kr
‘kadkp ukgh +
+

vkjVhvks & okgrqd iksyhl ;kaP;ke/khy deZpkjh
o vf/kdkjh gs jR;koj dke djhr vlrkr +
R;kaP;kdMwu dkgh pkaxY;k dYiuk leksj ;smq
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eksVkj okgu
izdYikalkBh
lkSj mtkZ o vU;
i;kZ;kapkgh fopkj Ogkok
fnolsafnol ok<r tk.kk&;k isVz~ksy o fMtsyP;k
fdaerheqGs okgu pkyo.ks dBh.k gksr pkyys
vkgs + R;keqGs lkSj mtkZ o brj vU; ekxkZapk
Lohdkj dj.ks gh vktph xjt gksmqu clyh vkgs +
lkSj mtsZoj pky.kkjh okgkus fnolsafnol fodlhr
gksr vkgsr + Hkkjrkrgh dkgh eksBeksB;k daiU;k
vkrk ;k lkSj mtkZ o ohtsP;k okgkukapk i;kZ;
?ksmqu ;sr vkgsr + lkSj mtsZoj pky.kkjh okgkus
vU; okgkukaP;k rqyusr frrdk osx o izokl ;kapk
rkGscan lk/kw 'kdr ukghr] gs [kjs vlys rjh
R;kr fnolsafnol izxrh gksrp vkgs + f'kok;
ba/kukaoj pky.kkjh okgkus eksB;k dkeklkBh
okij.;kl vkt dkgh gjdr ukgh + i.k ?kjxqrh
dkeklkBh Eg.ktsp eqykauk 'kkGsyk iksgkspo.ks]
cktkjkr tk.ks] eqykauk R;kaP;k okijklkBh ;k
okgkukapk fopkj gks.ks xjtsps vkgs +R;keqGs iznq”k.k
fu;a=.kgh gksbZy o f[k'kkps ctsVgh vkVksD;kr
jkfgy +
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txkrhy lokZr eksBk lkSj mtkZ izdYi
egkjk”V~zkP;k /qkGs ftYg;kr mHkkj.;kr ;s.kkj vkgs
/kqGs ftYg;krhy f'kokthuxj ;sFks jkcfo.;kr
;s.kk&;k ;k izdYikrwu 150 esxkoWVph oht
fufeZrh gks.kkj vlwu ,d gtkj 987 dksVh
#i;kapk gk izdYi vkgs + R;kl vfydMsp
ea=heaMGkus eatwjh fnysyyh vlwu ekpZ 2012
iwohZ gk izdYi dk;kZfUor dsyk tk.kkj vlY;kps
letrs + v'kk izdYikaeqGs yksdkae/;s fo'oklkph
Hkkouk fuekZ.k gksbZy] v'kh vk'kk vkgs + vkiY;k
ohtsph xjt HkkxY;kl ohtsoj pky.kk&;k
eksVkjhapkgh mi;ksx vkiY;kyk iznq”k.k
jks[k.;klkBh djrk ;smq 'kdrks + R;klkBh ns'kkar o
jkT;krhy la'kks/kdkauk la/kh o izksRlkgu ns.ks
xjtsps vkgs + R;kpcjkscj lkSj mtkZ o vU; i;kZ;h
ekxkZapk fopkj gks.ks xjtsps vkgs +
EgSlwjP;k lhihlh ikWfyfVDuhdps dkgh
fo|kF;kZauh ,dk ,dk fo|qr QWfeyh dkjps ekWMsy
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r;kj dsys vkgs + baMks bysDV~zk dkj vls uko
vlysyh gh dkjph fdaer rhu rs lkMsrhu
yk[kkP;k vklikl feG.;kph 'kD;rk vkgs +
R;kpcjkscj gh lkekU;krhy lkekU; ek.klkyk
ijoMsy v'kk i/nrhus Eg.ktsp 20 iS'kke/;s ,d
fdyksehVjpk izokl R;krwu djrk ;sm 'kdsy +
rk'kh 35 fdyksehVjP;k osxkus /kko.kkjh gh xkMh
?kjkrhy fdjdksG okijklkBh mi;ksxh B# 'kdrs +
gh dkj ,dkosGh pktZ dsY;kuarj pkj ek.kls
fdeku 50 fdyksehVj o 2 ek.kls izokl fdeku
80 fdyksehVji;Zar izokl d# 'kdrkr
+R;kpcjkscj VkVk o efganz vWaM eafgznzk ;k daiU;kauh
;kiwohZp ohtsoj pky.kk&;k xkM;kaP;k
fufeZrhlkBh iz;Ru lq# dsys vlY;kps letrs +
vkWVks fj{kk gs Hkkjrh; okgrqdhlkBhps ,d izHkkoh
okgu Bjys vkgs + NksV;k eksB;k 'kgjkalg
xkoksxkoh R;kpk eksB;k izek.kkoj okij gksr vkgs
+Hkkjr ljdkjP;k lgdk;kZus vk;vk;,e
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vgenkckn] ;qds dkcZu V~zLV o fczVh'k
isVz~ksfy;El vYVjusVho ,uthZ xzqi ,d= ;smqu lkSj
mtZsoj pky.kk&;k lksyd'kWkt Eg.ktsp vkWVks
fj{kkps ekWMsy r;kj dsys vkgs + ;k vkWVksfj{kk nksu
izok'kkauk ?ksmqu 25 eSykpk izokl 9 eSy izrh
rk'kh osxkus ,dk pktZe/;s d# 'kdrkr + ba/kukoj
pky.kk&;k fj{kkeqGs gks.kk&;k iznq”k.kkus o
vfrJekus cjsp fj{kkpkyd Vhch o vU;
vktkjkus =Lr gksrkr + c&;kposGk R;kapk R;krp
e` R ;w g h gks r ks + lks y d'kW t P;k okijkus
iznq”k.kkcjkscjp] fj{kk pkydkaps vktkj o e`R;w
jks[k.;kr vki.k ;'kLoh B# 'kdrks + R;keqGs
vkjksX; lqfo/kkaoj gks.kk&;k [kpkZph cpr
gks.;kl enr gksbZy +

gksrd# xjhc la'kks/kdkauk iS'kkps o ekxZn'kZukps
cG viqjs iMrs o rks izdYi lkdkj.;k,soth uk'k
gksmqu tkrks vFkok dks.khrjh cMk m|kstd fxGwu
Vkdrks + ;k iz;ksxkauk 'kklukus mpywu /kj.ks xjtsps
vkgs + R;kauk R;kaP;k dkeklkBh ;ksX; rh enr
d#u iznq”k.k jks[k.;kcjkscjp deh [kpkZrhy
ba/kufojghr okgkukaph fufeZrh dj.;kl enr
djk;yk ikfgts + T;keqGs vkiY;kdMs ba/kufojghr
okgukaph fufeZrh rj gksbZyp + R;kpcjkscj xjhc o
d”Vdjh gksrd# la'kks/kdkaP;k enrhus jkstxkjkph
uohu nkyu m?kMyh tkrhy + R;kaP;k la'kks/kukyk
oko feGsy + R;kpcjkscj csdkjhph fnolsafnol
ok<r tk.kkjh leL;kgh dkgh izek.kkr dk gksbZuk]
deh gks.;kl enr gksbZy +

iq.;krhy ,dk eksVj eWdsfudus lkSj mtZsoj
pky.kkjh eksVkjlk;dy r;kj dsY;kps
ckrE;kae/;s ikgk;yk feGkys + v'kk izdkjps
vusd iz;ksx ns'kHkj usgehp gksr vlY;kps
vkiY;kyk ckrE;kae/kwu ikgk;yk feGrkr + i.k
iq<s R;kps dk; gksrs] gs letr ukgh + dkj.k v'kk

lkSj mtsZoj pky.kk&;k midj.kkapk okij
dj.kk&;kauk vU; ns'kkae/;s vk;djkr lqV
ns.;kr ;srs + rj dkgh fBdk.kh R;klkBh lcflMh
fnyh tkrs + vkiY;k ns'kkr eqGkrp gh midj.ks
egkx vlY;kus yksd R;kdMs oGr ukghr +
R;keqGsp gh midj.ks cktkjkr lgtrsus feGrkuk
fnlr ukghr + vk;dj lqV o lcflMhlkj[;k
loyrh tursyk fnY;kl ;k midkj.kkapk okij
ok<.;kl enr gksbZy o i;kZ;kus ohtspk o
ba/kukpk dkgh izek.kkr Hkkj deh >kY;kl R;kpk
ns'kkyk o tursykp Qk;nk gksbZy + gsp lkSj
okgukaP;k ckcrhr dsY;kl R;kpk Qk;nk ns'kkyk
o tursykgh gksmq 'kdsy +

gh okgus okij.kk&;kauh R;krhy xq.knks”kkapk
vH;kl d#u r'kk izdkjps vgoky vkiY;k
ofj”Bkauk lknj dsY;kl] R;kr lq/kkj.kk dj.;kl
oko vkgs dk] gs riklwu r'kk i/nrhP;k nq#Lrk
d#u ;k okgukaph la[;k ok<fo.;kps vFkok deh
dj.;kps Bjfoys tkmq 'kdrs + R;keqGs ;s.kk&;k
pkaxY;k izdYikaps Lokxr dj.ks gsp mfpr Bjsy +
lat; ij'kqjke ikVhy

lkSj mtsZoj pky.kk&;k gh okgus xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy
ljdkjh deZpkjh o vf/kdk&;kauk okij.;kl
n;kohr + ts.ksd#u R;kpk izlkj o izpkj ok<sy +
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LVz~hV ykbZVlgh jks[kw
‘kdrhy vi?kkr
Hkkjrkr eqacbZ] fnYyh] caxGqjq] pSUubZ] iq.ks vknh
'kgjkae/;s T;k izek.kkr iknpk&;kaph la[;k
ok<yh vkgs + frrdhp eksB;k izek.kkr izok'kh o
ekyokgrqd dj.kk&;k okgkukaaphgh la[;k ok<r
pkyyh vkgs + R;k n`”Vhus R;kauk ykx.kk&;k brj
lqfo/kka ek= izkIr gksmq 'kdysY;k ukghr + R;ke/;s
[kjkc jLrs] iknpk&;kaauk tk.;klkBh cufo.;kr
vkysY;k jLR;kdMhy tkxsaojqu mHks Bkdysys Bsys
o clysys fodzsrs] fHkdkjh jLR;kojhy ykbZVl
vknhapk rqVoMk tk.kow ykxyk vkgs rj nqljhdMs
djksMks #i;s [kpZ djqugh cka/k.;kr vkysY;k
Hkw;kjh ekxkZpk o Qyk;vksOgj fcztpk okijkdMs
nqyZ{k dj.kk&;kaphgh la[;k cGkoyh vkgs +
fnolsafnol ok<r tk.kk&;k vi?kkrkaph dkj.ks
;ke/;sgh nMysyh vkgsr

pkyw Bsoyk + ykbZVlP;k ckcrhrgh v'kkp izdkjs
uouohu 'kks/k ykxr xsys + izFker% okrhaP;k
fnO;kpk okij dkgh jLR;kaoj dsyk tkr vls + rj
dkgh osGk izoklklkBh okgukauk dafny cka/kwugh
izokl dsyk tkr vls

+vkiY;k jkT;kr jk=hP;kosGh gks.kk&;k
vi?kkrkaph la[;k 70 VDdsis{kk vf/kd vlkoh
vlk vankt O;Dr dsyk tkr vkgs + 1988P;k
njE;ku gh laa[;k 42 VDDs brdh gksrh + R;keqGs
;k vi?kkrkaph la[;k deh gks.;klkBh okgukaP;k
ykbZVl cjkscjp jLR;kaojhy ykbZVldMsgh y{k
ns.ks xjtsps vkgs +

cnyrs ykbZVlps izdkj %

ykbZVlpk 'kks/k ykx.;kiwohZ jk=hpk izokl dsyk
tkr uls + R;keqGs jLrs okgrqd djrkuk vi?kkr
gks.;kph 'kD;rkgh uOgrh + fnolsafnol foKkukus
izxrh djhr uouohu 'kks/k yko.;kpk >ikVk

eqacbZ o dksydRrk ;sFks jLR;kaoj xWlps fnos ykoys
tk;ps + v'kk izdkjps fnos yksdkauk 1968 i;Zar
ikgk;yk feGkY;kps EgVys tkrs + R;kuarj ek= ;k
fnO;kaP;k tkxh fotsP;k fnos jLR;koj fnlw ykxys+
R;kosGhgh jk=hpk izokl Qkjlk gksr uls +
fnolsafnol nG.koG.kkph xjt ok<w ykxyh +
loZ=p jLR;kaps tkGs fo.kys tkmq ykxys + rlsp
fnO;kaP;k pkaxY;k izdk'kkph xjtgh fnolsafnol
ok<r tkmq ykxyh +

th,y,l ykbZVlpk okij lq# >kyk + R;kuarj
R;k tkxh QyqjkslaV ykbZVl vkys + ;k QyqjkslaV
ykbZVP;k izdk'kkuarj gk; izs'kj eD;qZjh oWij
yWEiP;k izdk'kkr jLrs izdk'keku >kys + R;kuarj
R;kaph tkxk ,uthZ ,fQf'k;aV gk; izs'kj lksfM;e
osij yWEius ?ksryh + R;ke/;s fnolsafnol lq/kkj.kk
gksrp vkgsr + jLrs okgrqd lqjGhr jkgk.;klkBh
o vi?kkrkaoj fu;a=.k vk.k.;klkBh jLR;kaoj
izdk'k Vkd.ks gs vfr'k; xjtspsp vkgs + gs
tk.kwup R;kr fnolsafnol izxrh dj.;kokpwu

dks.krkgh i;kZ; ukgh +
izR;sd okgu fuekZrk vkiY;k okgukyk gsM
ykbZVl ykmu nsrks vls vlrkukgh jLR;kaojhy
fnO;kaph xjtp dk;\ vlsgh dkgh t.kkauk okVrs +
i.k dks.krsgh ;a= d/kh fc?kMsy ;kph geh
vki.kkyk nsrk ;sr ukgh + R;krp vkiY;k ns'kkr
rgku ykxY;kuarjp fofgj [kksn.;kps dke dsys
tkrs + rlsp okgu pkyd o ekyd c&;kp osGk
v'kk NksV;k xks”Vh uarj ikgw vls Eg.kwu nqyZ{k
djrkr + R;keqGs jLR;kojhy fnO;kapk izdk'k gh
vi?kkr jks[k.;klkBh egRokph xjt vkgs +
izR;sd xks”Vhyk e;kZnk vlrs + gh e;kZnk
ikGY;kl dks.kR;kgh izdkjps uqdlku gks.kkj
ukgh] fdaok >kys rjh R;kph rhozrk deh vlsy gs
dks.kh y{kkrp ?ksr ukgh + R;keqGs vfrmRlkgh
okgu pkyd ;k ykbZVlpk okij pqdhP;k
i/nrhus djrkuk fnlrkr + >xkexk vkf.k eyk
c?kkP;k LVkbZye/;s gos frFks gWykstulkj[ks
ykbZVl oki#u 'kksckth djrkr + jLR;kojgh
vki.k f'kdkjhyk pkyyks vkgksr v'kk rks&;kr
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gs okgu pkyd vkiY;k ykbZVlpk Hkidsckti.kk
pkywp Bsorkr +v'kk izdkjP;k iz[kj izdk'kkeqGs
leksjP;k okgu pkydkps o iknpk&;kps MksGs
fnirkr o R;kus vi?kkr gks.;kph 'kD;rk vf/kd
ok<rs + rj okjaokj v'kk izdkjP;k iz[kj izdk'kkyk
lkeksjs tkos ykxY;kus pkydkaP;k MksG;kauk btk
gksmu R;kaph n`”Vh deh gksrs+ +
jLR;kaoj pkaxY;k izdkjs izdk'k ns.kk&;k
ykbZVlpk okij dsY;kl jk=hP;k osGh gks.kk&;k
vi?kkrkaph la[;k deh gksbZy o R;keqGs okgu
pkydkaukgh izokl djrkuk vMp.k fuekZ.k gks.kkj
ukgh + ;keqGs jk=hph okgrqd lqjf{kr o lqjGhr
gks.;kl enr gksbZy + R;kpcjkscj jk=h
ekyokgrqdhps izek.k ok<Y;kl fnolkph
okgrqdhps izek.k deh gksbZy + R;keqGs Vz~kfQd tWe
gks.;kph ?kVukgh deh gksrhy + jk=h okgukauk
yqV.;kP;k ?kVukgh deh gksrhy + ;k ?kVuk deh
>kY;kus lqj{kk ;a=.kkaojhy ckstkgh deh gksbZy +
;keqGs jfgok'kkauk] izok'kkauk o okgu pkydkauk
pkaxY;k izdkjpk vko';d vlysyk izdk'k
feGkY;kus R;kaP;k lqj{ksph geh ok<.;kl enrp
gksbZy +
jLR;koj okgrqd dj.kk&;k izR;sd okgu
pkydkauk okgrqdhps fu;e n'kZfo.kkjs Qyd o
lwpuk fnlkO;kr Eg.kwu v'kk ykbZVlph xjt
vlrs + jLR;kojhy [kMMs o oG.ks ;kaph ekfgrh
feGkoh] ;klkBhgh ;k ykbZVlph xjt vlrs +
;kpcjkscj jLR;kao#u ;s tk dj.kk&;k izok'kkaP;k
lqjf{krrslkBhgh v'kk izdkjP;k ykbZVlph xjt
vlrs +
T;k izek.ks gs ykbZVl izokl lq[kdj gks.;klkBh o
vi?kkr jks[k.;kl dkj.khHkwr Bjrkr + R;kpizek.ks
;k ykbZVlpk vfrjsd dsY;kl fdaok R;kdMs
nqyZ{k dsY;kus vi?kkr gks.;kl enr d'kh gksrs] gs
vkrk ikgw;k +

vkgs] fdaok xkMh Fkkac.kkj vkgs] ;kph ekfgrh
pkydkP;k dks.kR;k cktqyk dks.krk fnok ykoyk
vkgs] ;ko#u dGw 'kdrs + R;keqGs ekxhy okgu
pkydkyk okgukpk osx ok<ysyk Bsok;pk fdaok
osxe;kZnk deh djk;ph gk fu.kZ; ?ks.ks lksis gksrs +
R;keqGs rks okgu pkyd okgkukP;k fnO;kaOnkjs
ekxhy okgu pkydkyk lwfpr djrks] R;keqGs
osxkoj fu;a=.k Bsor ,desdkyk b'kkjk&lqwpuk
ns.;kps dke gs ykbZVl djhr vlrkr + R;keqGsp
vi?kkr gksr ukghr + tj v'kk izdkjs ykbZVlOnkjs
lwpuk fnY;k xsY;k ulR;k fdaok r'kk izdkjph
i/nrp vfLRkRokr ulrh rj vi?kkrkaph la[;k
fdrh ok<yh vlrh ;kph uqlrh dYiukp
dsysyh cjh + R;keqGs vi?kkr gks.;kps VGrhy
v'kk izdkjP;kp izdk'k ;kstuk o bafMdsVlZ]
ykbZVl okij.;kP;k lwpuk ifjogu foHkkxkOnkjs
dsY;k tkrkr + pkaxY;k o Bjowu fnysY;k LVWaMMZps
ykbZVl okijys ukghr o rs pkaxY;k fLFkrhr
ulrhy rj rs vi?kkrkyk fuea=.kp B# 'kdrs] gs
uO;kus lkax.;kph xjt ukgh +
dkgh okgu pkyd vkiY;k okgkukauk udks R;k
fBdk.kh eksBk izdk'k ns.kkjs gWykstulkj[ks ykbZVl
ykorkr + v'kk izdkjps ykbZVl gs leksjhy okgu
pkydkP;k MksG;kaoj eksBk izdk'k iMY;kus
xksa/kGrks + R;keqGs v'kk izdkjps ykbZVl
okij.kk&;k okgu pkydkaeqGsgh vi?kkrkaph
la[;k ok<r vlrs] gsgh y{kkr ?ks.ks xjtsps vkgs +

jLR;kojhy loZ ifjfLFkrh fnl.;kl enr gksbZy +
v'kk izdkjph izdk'k ;kstuk jLR;koj vlY;kl
R;kyk okgu pkyorkuk ;s.kkjs vMFkGs ikj ikM.ks
lksis tkbZy o vi?kkrkaph la[;k deh gks.;kl
enr gksbZy + pkaxY;k izdkjph izdk'k O;oLFkk
vlY;kl vkiY;k okgukpk osx fu;af=r dj.;kr
o jLR;krhy oG.k] iknpkjh dzkWflax] flXuYl o
vU; lwpuk ikgk.ks lks;hps gksbZy] R;keqGs vi?kkr
deh gks.;kl ,d izdkjs enr gksbZy +

iknpk&;kaph xjt%
tls okgu pkydkauk jLR;kojhy ykbZVl xjtsps
vkgsr] rlsp rs iknpk&;kaukgh xjtsps vkgsr +
pkaxY;k izdkjph izdk'k;kstuk jLR;koj vlsy
rj Hkj/kko ;s.kk&;k okgukackcrph ekfgrh
iknpk&;kyk feG.;kl enr gksbZy R;keqGs
R;kyk vkiY;k o okgukP;ke/khy varjkpk
vankt ?ksrk ;sbZy + R;keqGs iknpk&;kyk
lqjf{krfjR;k jLrk vksykaM.;kl enr gksbZy]
i;kZ;kus vi?kkrkph la[;k deh gks.;kl enr
gksbZy +

okgu pkydkph xjt %
okgu pkyorkuk okgu pkydkyk dks.kR;kgh
gsMykbZVlfouk jLrk pkaxY;k izdkjs izdk'keku
>kysyk vlkok v'kk izdkjpk izdk'k vlsy
v'kh ykbZV O;oLFkk vlkoh + ts.ksd#u R;kyk

jLR;kojhy izdk'k;kstuk pkaxyh ulY;keqGs
bPNk ulrkukgh cjsposGk okgu pkydkauk v'kkp
ifjfLFkrhr okgu pkyokos ykxrs + R;keqGs okgu
pkyd R;k R;k ifjfLFkrhr R;kaP;k dqorhuqlkj
fu.kZ; ?ksr vlrkr + vksojVsd djrkuk d/khd/kh

Okkgukauk gsMykbZV cjkscj vU; dkgh ykbZVlgh
fdaok bafMdsVlZ vlrkr] gs ykbZVl okgukauk
fn'kkn'kZd o vi?kkr VkG.;klkBh mi;qDr Bjr
vlrkr + mnkgj.kkFkZ okgukaP;k ekxhy cktql
vl.kkjs yky fioG;k jaxkps NksVs ykbZVl ekxhy
okgkukauk b'kkjk fdaok lwpuk ns.;kps dke djhr
vlrkr + R;keqGs jLR;kaojqu osxkus /kko.kk&;k
ekxhy okgu pkydkauk iq<hy okgu mtO;k
cktqyk oG.kkj vkgs fdaok MkO;k cktqyk oG.kkj
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cktqyk vlysyk [kMMk vFkok jLrk fdrh eksBk
vkgs fdaok dedwor vkgs gs letr ukgh +
v'kkosGh R;kus vksojVsd dj.;kpk ?ksrysyk
fu.kZ; pqdhpk vkgs] gs R;kyk dG.;kvk/khp
R;kpk vi?kkr >kysyk vlrks + R;kyk R;kosGh
vkiY;k leksj dk; ifjfLFkrh vkgs ;kpk vankt
cka/krk ;sr ukgh + R;kosGh R;kus ?ksrysyk fu.kZ; gk
vYiko/khr ?;kok ykxysyk vlrks + R;keqGs
{k.kk/kkZr cnyysY;k ifjfLFkrhpk lkeuk R;kyk
djrk ;sr ukgh +
okgukaps ykbZVl gs d/khd/kh lkFk nsrkuk fnlr
ukghr] v'kkosGh okgu pkydkauk jLR;kojhy
izdk'k;kstusojp vf/kd voyacwu jkgkos ykxrs +
R;keqGs pkaxY;k izdkjph izdk'k;kstuk jLR;koj
vl.ks gh vi?kkr jks[k.;klkBh egRokph ckc
vkgs] gs y{kkr ?ks.ks xjtps vlwu R;klkBh v'kk
izdkjph izdk'k ;kstuk jLR;kalkBh miyC/k d#u
ns.;kph xjt vkgs + ;kph uksan ?ksryh tkoh +

1 +5 maphoj iq<hy cktqyk mtO;k cktql ykokok +
dks.kR;k fn'ksyk] fdrh osGki;Zar tk;ps vkgs] gs
lwfpr djhr vlrs +

3 izR;sd okgrqd u dj.kk&;k okgukauh 30 rs
50 ,e,e maap o 15 lh,e is{kk deh jqan
vlsyyh fjQysVj Vsi ykokoh +

2 izR;sd byfDVz`dy bafMdsVj T;kosGh dk;kZfUor
vlrhy R;kosGh rs okgukP;k n'kZuh Hkkxkoj
fnlrhy vls o Bjoqu fnysY;k fud”kkuqlkjp
vlkos +

4 izR;sd eky okgrqd dj.kk&;k VWz~DVj Vsyj
fdaok Vz~d Vsyjoj 8 lh,eps nksu dWV vk;
fjQysDVlZ clokosr +

3 fioGk vacj dyjpk fnok ,dk tkxh fLFkj o
QyWflax i/nrhpk yko.;kr ;kok + gk fnok C;qjks
vkWQ bafM;u LVWaMMZus izekf.kr dsysyk vlkok +

okgukaP;k ykbZVps dkgh fu;e%
vkiY;kdMs loZckcrhr dk;ns vkgsr + rlsp
okgukaP;k ykbZVlps izek.k Bjfo.;klkBh Eg.ktsp
dks.kR;k okgukauk dks.kR;k izdkjps o vkdkjkps
ykbZVl clfo.;kr ;kosr + R;kaaph {kerk dk;
vlkoh ;klkBhps fud”k Bjowu fnysys vkgsr +
okgrqdhP;k lqjf{krrslkBh eksVkj osfgdy vWDV
1988 &59 e/;s R;kph O;k[;k fnysyh vkgs +
R;ke/;s jaxlaxrh] izdk'kkph {kerk] dkpsps
dolZ@ rkonkus vknhaps izek.k C;qjks vkWQ bafM;u
LVWaMMZOnkjs fuf'pr dsysys vkgs ] R;krhy dkgh
fu;e [kkyhy izek.ks vkgsr +

fu;e 102% flXuYl] yWEi o fjQysDVlZ]
Mk;jsD'ku bafMdsVlZ o LVkWi ykbZVl %
1 jLR;kojhy flXuy ;a=.kk okgu pkydkauk
MkO;k vFkO;k mtO;k cktqyk dks.kR;k osGh]

fu;e 103 % bafMdsVlZph tkxk
1 okgu pkydkl xkMh pkyorkuk clysY;k
tkxso#u bafMdsVj pkyw vkgsr fdaok ukghr gs
lgtrsus y{kkr ;sbZy v'kk i/nrhus ;ksX; R;k
tkxh clfo.;kr ;kosr +
2 tsOgkiklwu gk mifu;e ykxw dj.;kr vkyk
vkgs rsOgkiklwu eksVkjlk;dy lksMwu izR;sd
eksVkj pkydkyk ;k i/nrhP;k bafMdsVlZ clowu
lTt jkgk;yk gos + ;k izdkjP;k bafMdsVlZpk
okij djqu okgu czsdMkmqu >kY;kph ekfgrh
jLR;kojhy vU; okgukauk feG.;klkBh enr gksrs

fu;e 104 % fjQysDVlZ clfo.;kckcr
1 izR;sd okgu pkydkauk vkiY;k okgukauk
fjQysDVlZ clfo.ks xjtsps vkgs + 80 ,e,eps
yky jaxkps fjQysDVlZ ekxs o iq<s yko.;kr
;kosr +

;klg vU; fu;e o dk;ns izok'kkaP;k]
okgupkydkaP;k o eksVkjhaP;k n`”Vhus ljdkj ]
eksVkj ifjogu foHkkx o lkekftd laLFkk okjaokj
,d= ;smqu djhr vlrkr + ;k lxG;kapk fopkj
djqu ;k fu;ekaps o dk;n;kaps rarksrar ikyu
dsY;kl c&;kp izek.kkr vi?kkrkaph la[;k deh
gks.;kl enr gksm 'kdsy +

bfrgklkrhy fnO;kaaps tru
iq.;kP;k nxMh iqykoj 'kaHkj o”kkZiwohZ okrhps fnos
okij.;kr ;sr vlr + R;k fnO;kapk bfrgkl tru
dj.;kpk LrqR; midze iq.ks egkikfydsus gkrh
?ksryk vkgs + iq.ks egkikfydsus vfydMsp nxMh
iqykojhy gs iqohZP;k okrhP;k fnO;kaps lkSn;Z
ti.kkjs r'kkp izdkjps [kkl fnos xqtjkre/kwu
cuowu ?ksrys vkgsr + rs vkrk nxMh iqykoj o caM
xkMZu ifjljkr clfo.;kr ;s.kkj vkgsr + R;keqGs
;kiq<s iq.;krhy 'kfuokj okM;klg nxMh iqy o
caM xkMZue/khy gs vkd”kZd o bfrgkldkyhu fnos
ikgk.;klkBh yksd vkoZtwu tkrhy ;kr 'kadkp
ukgh +
+

2 R;kpcjkscj ika<&;k jaxkpk tfeuhiklwu 1+ +2 rs
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Okkgrqdhps
;ksX; izf’k{k.k xjtsps
ygku eqys gh vuqdj.kfiz; vlrkr + rh vkiY;k
vkbZ ofMykadMwu o lektkdMwu f’kdr vlrkr +
R;kauk ts fnlrs rsp rs dj.;kpk iz;Ru djhr
vlrkr +v’kk eqykauk MksG;kleksj Bsowup
mRiknd vkiY;k tkfgjkrh r;kj djhr vlrkr
+vkiY;k mRiknukph fodzh dj.;klkBh rs v’kk
izdkjP;k tkfgjkrh djqu vkiY;k mRiknukph
fodzh d’kh ok<sy] ;kph dkGth ?ksr vlrkr +
R;kosGh rs NksV;k’kk ikWbZaVe/;s ;k tkfgjkrhrhy
LVaV dj.;kpk iz;Ru dks.kh djq u;s vls lkaxrkr +
i.k rs okp.;kph lo; ulY;keqGs o fnlra rs
lxGa [kj ekuwu gh eqygh R;kps vuqdj.k
dj.;kpk iz;Ru djrkr o vkiyk yk[keksykpk
tho xekowu clrkr +R;keqGs ;k ygku eqykauk
lqjokrhiklwu jLrs okgrqdhckcrph ekfgrh ns.ks
vko’;d vkgs + gh ekfgrh nsrkuk rh iqLrdh
i/nrhus ns.;k,soth izWfDVdy i/nrhus ns.;kpk
iz;Ru dsY;kl R;kpk pkaxyk Qk;nk gks.;kph
‘kD;rk vkgs +dkj.k vuqdj.kkOnkjs feG.kkjs
f’k{k.k eqykaP;k pkaxY;k izdkjs y{kkr jkgk.;kl
enr gksrs + rlsp ikydkauhgh eqykaP;k leksj
dks.kR;kgh izdkjps fu;e rksMrkuk fopkj djkok +
dkj.k rqEgh djhr vlysys vuqdj.k m|k rqeph
eqys dj.kkj vkgsr + R;kaeqGs dGr u dGr rqEgh
rqeP;k eqykaP;k thouk’kh [ksGr vkgkr gs usgeh
y{kkr Bsok +
ijns’kkr eksVkjhaps mRiknu dj.kk&;kauk R;kpk osx
deh dj.;klkBh o okgu pkydkauk R;krhy
izok’kkaP;k thokyk /kksdk gks.kkj ukgh v’kk
izdkjP;k okgukaph fufeZrh dj.;klkBh
lwpfo.;kr ;sr vkgs + R;kf’kok; osxoku
okguka P ;k tkfgjkrh nw j fp=okghU;ka o jq u
nk[kfo.;kr ;smq u;s vls lwpfo.;kr ;sr vkgs
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+R;kmyV vkiY;k ns’kkr v’kk tkfgjkrh fdrh
Hk;kud i/nrhus nk[kfoY;k tkrkr] gs vkiY;k
lokZauh ikfgysp vkgs + ;k tkfgjkrh djrkuk LVaV
dj.kkjs o R;kekxhy ra=Kku ;kph dks.krhgh
dYiuk tkfgjkr c?k.kk&;kauk ulrs + R;keqGs gh
;qok fi<h v’kk izdkjP;k tkfgjkrhaP;k izsekr iMwu
vkiyk tho xekor vlrkr + dkgh o”kkZaiwohZ
Vh,uVh dkVZwu usVodZus vf’k;k [kaMkrhy ygku
eqykaph ikgk.kh dsyh gksrh + ;k ikgk.khrwu vls
fl/n >kys gksrs dh] ;k eqykauk tkfgjkrhps izpaM
osM vlwu R;kauk tkfgjkrhr fnl.kkjh mRiknusp
vf/kd ilar vkgsr + tkfgjkrhr fnl.kkjh
mRiknup vkiY;kyk gok vlk vVVkgkl gh eqys
vkiY;k ikydkadMs djrkuk fnlrkr + rj ikyd
d/khd/kh vkiyh dqor ulrkukgh QDr
‘kstkjP;k eqykyk rs feGr Eg.kwu vkiY;k
eqykykgh v’kk izdkjph mRiknus [kjsnh djqu
nsrkr + mRikndkauhgh tkfgjkrhaeqGs vkiY;k
xzkgdla[;se/;s ok< >kY;kps EgVys gksrs + R;keqGs
tkfgjkrh] fp=iV o ekfydsaps ,d izpaM vkd”kZ.k
vkiY;k ns’kklg dkgh ns’kkae/;s vkgs] gs fl/n
gksrs + ;kp cjkscj ikyd vkiY;k eqykauk dkj
jsflax] eksVkj lk;dy jsflaxps fOgfMvksxsEl
vk.kwu nsrkr + gs xsEl [ksGrkukp eqykauk osxkps
osM ykxrs o rs R;k osMkP;k uknkr eksBs >kY;koj
xkM;k pkyow ykxrkr + dkWE;qVj xsEl o
okLrokrhy jLR;kojhy xkMh pkyo.ks ;kr tehu
vklekupk Qjd vkgs] gs R;kauk y{kkr ;sr ukgh +
R;kaP;k ;k osxkP;k osMkik;h d/khd/khrs vkiyk
tho /kksD;kr ?kkyrkr rj d/kh dks.krkgh nks”k
ulrkuk nql&;kpk cGh ?ksrkr +R;keqGs R;kauk
dks.kR;k izdkjps [skG vk.kwu n;kosr] ;kphgh
dkGth ?ks.ks xjtsps vkgs +R;krhy Qk;ns o rksVs
ikydkauh eqykauk letkowu lkax.;kph xjt vkgs +
vkiY;k eqykauk okgu [kjsnh djqu nsrkauk R;kpk
LoHkko dk; vkgs] ;kpkgh fopkj djkok +
jLR;koj okgu pkyfo.;kph R;kph dqor vkgs
dk gs riklwup eqykaP;k gokyh okgu djkos +
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vU;Fkk R;kauk okgukaiklwu nwj Bso.ks ;ksX; Bjsy +
R;kp cjkscj okgu pkyowu vkiY;k eqykus
dsysY;k vi?kkrkaoj ika?kjqu ?kky.;kpk iz;Ru
ikydkauh djq u;s + dkj.k v’kk izdkjs ika?kjqu
?kkrY;kl rks R;kyk lksdkow ‘kdrks o vkiys
ikyd vkiY;kyk okporhy Eg.kwu rks iqUgkR;kp
osxkus okgu pkyowu leksjP;k O;Drhpk o
vkiykgh tho /kksD;kr ?kkyw ‘kdrks +
vkiY;k ns’kkr fp=iV vfHkusrs o [ksGkMawps izpaM
vkd”kZ.k vkgs +R;kauh tkfgjkrhrwu dsysys LVaV
vkiY;k ;qok fi<hyk Hkjiwj vkdf”kZr djrs +
;kpkp Qk;nk tkfgjkrnkj vkiY;k mRiknukph
la[;k ok<koh ;klkBh djhr vkgsr + ;kmyV
vkiY;kyk ;kp xks”Vhpk Qk;nk ?ksmqu v’kk
vfHkusrs o [ksGkMwauk ?ksmu R;kaP;kdMwu vki.k
dkgh pkaxY;k tkfgjkrh djqu vi?kkr
jks[k.;klkBh dkgh djrk ;sbZy dk ikgk.ks gs xjts
vkgs +
okLro o tkfgjkr ;ke/;s Qjd vkgs gs vki.k
vtwugh y{kkr ?;k;yk r;kj ukgh +jLrs
vi?kkrkaph la[;k fnolsafnol ok<rp pkyyh
vkgs + R;ke/;s r#.kkaph la[;k lokZf/kd vkgs +
;kyk dkj.kgh r’khp vkgsr + r#.kkae/;s ok<r
pkyysyh ^/kqe*ph dzs> vkgs + rj nqljhdMs
vkiY;k eqykauk ^lcj dk Qy feBk jsgrk gS !* gs
lkax.;klkBh o iVowu ns.;klkBh foljysyk
ikydoxZ vkgs + ,[kknk vi?kkr ?kMyk o R;kr
vkiys dks.khrjh xaHkhj t[keh >kY;kl fdaok
e`R;qe[kh iMY;kl R;kauk tkx ;srs + R;kP;kvk/kh
rs vkiY;k fiYykauk ^lj lyker rks ixMh
ipkl* gs lkax.;kl foljrkr +vkiyk eqyxkgh
^/kqe* LVkbZyus d’kh xkMh pkyow ‘kdrks ;kph
fetkl fejorkr + vi?kkr >kY;koj vki.k
nql&;kadMs cksV nk[kowu eksdGs gksrks +
i.k vki.k vkiY;k eqykaps dqBys ykM iqjok;ps
gs Bjok;yk udks dk \ vkt vusd r#.k
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eksVjlk;dy vi?kkrkr ej.k ikorkr + gs vi?kkr
Eg.kts c&;kposGk ‘kjhjkyk dks.krhgh btk
fnlr ukgh + ek= MksD;kpk pasnkesank >kysyk
ikgk;yk feGrks + v’kk izdkjP;k vi?kkrkr tx.k
toGtoG eqf’dy vlrs + R;krwugh ,[kknk
okpyk rj ek= rks vk;q”;krwu fuf’prp mBysyk
vlrks +,o< gksmugh fdrh t.k gsYesV okijrkr +
ej.kkyk vki.k ?kkcjr ukgh Eg.kk;ps dh dk; \
dh vkiY;kyk lathouh feGkys; \ vi?kkrkaps
izek.k ikgkrk R;kyk vkoj dlk ?kkykok ;klkBh
lxGhdMsp iz;Ru gksrkuk fnlrkr + mRrj
ykukdZ’kk;jyk xsY;k n’kdke/;s ok<ysY;k jLrs
okgrqdheqGs e`rkaP;k o t[kehaP;k eksB;k la[;soj
fu;a=.k vk.k.;kr ;’k vkys vkgs +rsFkhy
vi?kkrkaph la[;k izpaM osxkus deh gksr
vlY;kps vfydMsp dsysY;k ,d ikgk.khrwu
fl/n >kys vkgs + dkj.k rsFkhy turk o iz’kklukus
,d= ;smqu vi?kkrkoj fu;a=.k Bso.;klkBh iz;Ru
dsys + R;kr R;kauk pkaxY;k izdkjs ;’kgh feGkys
vkgs + vlsp iz;Ru vkiY;k ns’kkr >kY;kl
vi?kkrkps izek.k deh dj.;kr vki.kgh ;’kLoh
gksm ;kr ‘kadrk ukgh + i.k R;klkBh iz’kklu o
lkekU; turk ,d= ;s.ks xjtsps vkgs] ,o<s ek=
[kjs +

gs rqEgkyk ekfgrh vkgs dk \

fu;ekaps ikyu dsY;keqGs va/k O;Drh
vi?kkr fojghr izokl djrkr
jLR;kojqu ,dk ika<&;k dkBhP;k vk/kkjkus jLrk vksykaM.kkjs va/k O;Drh
vki.k c&;kpsosGk ikgkrks + ;k O;Drhauk fnlr ulrkukgh rs R;kauk
f’kdoysY;k fu;ekaps ikyu djhr izokl djhr vlrkr + v’kk O;Drhae/;s
vi?kkrkaps izek.k deh vlrkuk T;kauk pkaxY;k izdkjs fnlrs v’kkapsp vi?kkr
vf/kd gksrkuk fnlrkr+ ;kekxhy dkj.k vki.k vkiY;kyk fnlrs Eg.kts loZ
dkgh fnlrs v’kk i/nrhus okxr vlrks +
;k va/k O;Drhauk T;k i/nrhps izf’k{k.k fnysys vlrs R;kP;k tksjkojp rs
vkiyk izokl lq[kdj gks.;klkBh iz;Ru djhr vlrkr + R;kmyV vki.k
vkiY;kyk loZ fnlr vlrkukgh fu;ekaps mYya?ku djhr jLrk
vksykaM.;kiklwu flXuy rksM.;ki;Zarph enqZedh djhr vi?kkrkyk lkeksjs
tkr vlrks + R;keqGs vkiY;k v’kk okx.;kaeqGsp vi?kkrkaph la[;k
fnolsafnol ok<r pkyyh vkgs] gs foljqu pky.kkj ukgh + ;kyk vkoj
?kky.;klkBh vki.k okgrqd O;oLFksus Bjowu fnysY;k fu;ekaps pks[k ikyu
dj.ks xjtsps vkgs
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lu 2004 lkyh vkysY;k Rlqukehe/;s 2]30]000
yksd e`R;qeq[kh iMys gksrs + rj njo”khZ txHkjkr 1+20
fefy;ugwu vf/kd yksd jLrs vi?kkrkr ej.k ikorkr +
RlqukeheqGs ej.k ikoysY;k yksdkaP;k ikp iV yksd
njo”khZ jLrs vi?kkrkr ej.k ikorkr +
nj frl&;k fefuVkyk ,dk ckydkpk jLrs vi?kkrkr
e`R;w gksrks +
jLrs vi?kkrkr lokZf/kd xaHkhj t[keh o e`R;qeq[kh
iM.kk&;kae/;s 18 rs 30 o”ksZ o;ksxVkrhy r#.kkaph
la[;k lokZf/kd vkgs +
eksVkj lk;dy vi?kkrkr ej.k iko.kk&;kae/;s lokZf/kd
ekj MksG;kyk ykxrks + R;krp R;kpk e`R;w gksrks fdaok
dk;eps viaxRo ;srs +
jLrs vi?kkrkrhy 90 VDds vi?kkr gs osxkoj fu;a=.k
jk[krk u vkY;kus gksrkr +
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ossxohjkaps lg”kZ Lokxr
&;ejkt
okgupkydkapk ok<r pkyysyk csnjdkji.kk o fu;e rksM.;krp enqZedh
let.kk&;kaph ok<r pkyysyh la[;k gsgh vi?kkrkaaps ,d eksBs dkj.k vkgs + R;keqGsp
ek.klkykp ek.klkph fdaer dGsuk >kyh vkgs + njo”khZ jLR;kojhy vi?kkrkr
1]35]000gwu vf/kd yksdkapk e`R;w gksr vlY;kps vkdMsokjh lkaxrs + gs ,sdY;keqGsp
;ejktgh v'kk osxohjkaps lg”kZ Lokxr djhr vlrkr] vls okVrs +d/khd/kh
okgupkydkaaP;k v'kk ;k dr`Rokus ,[kkn;kph dks.krhgh pqdh ulrkuk R;kps ?kj
m/noLr gksrs + ?kjkrhy deo.kkjh O;Drhp v'kk izdkjs xsY;koj rs ?kj lkoj.kkj dks.k\
;kpk fopkj okgu pkyo.kk&;k vfoosdh pkydkyk ulrks + d/khd/kh ,d vi?kkr
dSd t.kkaps vk;q”; cjckn djqu tkrks +dks.krkgh nks”k ulrkuk gksR;kps uOgrs gksrs +
izR;sd osGh vki.k v'kk ?kVuk ?kMY;k dh] O;oLFksyk nks”k nsr vlrks] i.k ;k ns'kkps
ukxjhd Eg.kwu vkiY;kgh dkgh tckcnk&;k vkgsr] gs foljr vlrks +

vkt /kkoiGhP;k txkr jLR;koj vkiys okgku
osxkus /kkow ykxys dh vki.k vkiys /;s; xkBw
vls vusdkauk okVr vlrs + ijarq gk osx vusd
osGk /;s;kiklwu nwjoj ej.kkP;k nkjkr usrks] gs
vkiY;kyk dGrs i.k oGr ukgh + dSd pkyd
dks.krkgh fopkj u djrk jLR;kus osxkps fodze
rksMr okgkus iGor vlrkr + v'kk ;k osx ohjkauk
d/khd/kh ;ejktgh frrD;kp osxkus ?ksmu tkrks +
fnolsafnol okgukaP;k la[;sr gks.kkjh ok<]
okgupkydkaps nks”k] okgukae/khy rkaf=d nks”k]
_rqekukrhy cny] okgrqdhP;k fu;ekaps gks.kkjs
mYya?ku v'kh vusd dkj.ks nsrk ;srhy + ijarq
R;krhy egRokps dkj.k okgupkydkapk ok<r
pkyysyk csnjdkji.kk o fu;e rksM.;krp
enqZedh let.kk&;kaph ok<r pkyysyh la[;k
gsgh vkgs + R;keqGsp ek.klkykp ek.klkph fdaer
dGsuk >kyh vkgs + njo”khZ jLR;kojhy vi?kkrkr
1]35]000gwu vf/kd yksdkapk e`R;w gksr
vlY;kps vkdMsokjh lkaxrs + gs ,sdY;keqGsp
;ejktgh v'kk osxohjkaps lg”kZ Lokxr djhr
vlrkr] vls okVrs +
d/khd/kh okgupkydkaaP;k v'kk ;k dr`Rokus
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,[kkn;kph dks.krhgh pqdh ulrkuk R;kps ?kj
m/noLr gksrs + ?kjkrhy deo.kkjh O;Drhp v'kk
izdkjs xsY;koj rs ?kj lkoj.kkj dks.k \;kpk fopkj
okgu pkyo.kk&;k vfoosdh pkydkyk ulrks +
iSlsokY;kauk] /ku nkaMX;kauk rj leksjP;k
ek.klkph fdaerp ulrs + d/khd/kh ,d vi?kkr
dSd t.kkaps vk;q”; cjckn djqu tkrks +dks.krkgh
nks”k ulrkuk gksR;kps uOgrs gksrs + izR;sd osGh
vki.k v'kk ?kVuk ?kMY;k dh] O;oLFksyk nks”k nsr
vlrks] i.k ;k ns'kkps ukxjhd Eg.kwu vkiY;kgh
dkgh tckcnk&;k vkgsr] gs foljr vlrks +
jgnkjhlkBh] okgrqdhlkBh dkgh fu;e vkgsr]
dk;ns vkgsr] R;kps ikyu dsys rj ;k ?kVuk dkgh
izek.kkr rjh deh gksrhy] i.k nq?kZVukls nsj Hkyh
gs vkEgkyk iV.kkj d/kh \
Hkkjrkr njo”khZ jLR;kaojP;k vi?kkrkr yk[kks
yksd e`R;qeq[kh iMrkr + ;kiwohZ phu ;kckcrhr
vk?kkMhoj gksrk + R;kyk ekxs Vkdr vkiyk ns'k
2006 iklwu vk?kkMhoj vkyk vlY;kps ^bafM;k
LVsfMyh vUdz>sl bVl yhM bu jksM QflfyVhy^
;k U;w;kWdZ VkbEle/khy ys[kkr EgVys gksrs +
njo”khZ jLR;kojhy vi?kkrkr 1]35]000gwu
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vf/kd yksdkapk e`R;w gksr vlY;kps vkdMsokjh
lkaxrs + gh vkdMsokjh m?kM >kysY;k vi?kkrkaph
vkgs + T;k vi?kkrkaph uksanp gksr ukgh] v'kk
vi?kkrkaph la[;k ;kr lekfo”V dsY;kl gk
vkdMk vtwu eksBk gksm 'kdrks + R;kr
okguka[kkyh fpjMqu ej.kk&;kaph la[;k eksBh
vkgs + fnolsafnol ok<.kk&;k okgukaaph la[;k o
fu”dkGthi.kk] csnjdkji.ks pkyfo.;kr ;s.kkjh
okgus o dk;n;kyk u tqeku.;kph QksQkor
pkyysyh o`Rrhgh dkj.khHkwr Bjr vkgs +
egkjk”Vªª~gh vi?kkrkaP;k ckcrhr vk?kkMhojp vkgs+
iSls deko.;kP;k uknkr vki.k vkiY;kp
ej.kkps nkj m?kMr vkgksr gs vkiY;kyk dGsukls
>kys vkgs + loZlk/kkj.ki.kas 95 VDds VªªDl gs
vksOgjyksMsM vlrkr + rj R;krhy cgqrka'k
okgukaps uacj fnl.kkj ukghr] ,o<s ckjhd
vlrkr + rj dkgh t.k QWUlh uacjP;k ukok[kkyh
okVsy rls uacj fyfgrkr +gs >kys uacjP;k ckcrhr
jLrs gs ns'kkP;k jDrokfgU;k vkgsr + jLR;kojqu ;s
tk djhr vlrkuk okgu pkyd fu;ekaps mYya?ku
djrkr] R;kaP;k pqdheqGsp dSd vi?kkr gksrkr +
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vkt vusdkaph vkfFkZd ifjfLFkrh lq/kkjr vkgs +
;k lq/kkj.kk&;k ifjfLFkrhcjkscj ,d izdkjph
tk.k ukgh'kh gksr vkgs + iS'kkpk ekt yksdkae/;s
ok<Y;keqGs R;kauk fu;e rksM.;kr enqZedh
xktoY;klkj[ks okVw ykxys vkgs +vkiY;k
lqj{kslkBh okgrqdhP;k fu;ekafo”k;h izR;sdkus
tkxjqd jkgk.ks xjtsps vkgs + vkiY;k eqykauk
lqjf{kr okgrqdhP;k fu;ekaph ekfgrh o tk.k
vkgs dk; ;kph [kkrjtek djqu ?ksrY;kf'kok;
R;kauk okgu pkyfo.;kl ijokuxh nsm u;s +
R;kauk okgu [kjsnh djqu rj nsmp u;s +
R;kr cjsposGk fu”iki ek.klkaps cGh tkrkr + rj
d/khd/kh pkydkapsgh cGh tkrkr +v'kk izdkjs
gks.kkjs vi?kkr gs fnolsafnol ok<rp pkyys
vkgsr + R;keqGs izR;sd okgu pkydkus txk o txw
n;k gk lk/kk fu;e ikGkok + R;klkBh okgrqd
foHkkxkus o ifjogu foHkkxkus vkiY;k lqj{kslkBh
dsysY;k fu;ekaps dkVsdksji.ks ikyu djkos] ,o<h
fdeku vis{kk tjh okgupkydkauh iw.kZ dsyh] rj
vi?kkrkaph la[;k deh gks.;kl enr gksbZy +
okgu pkydkus okgu pkyorkuk vkiY;k o
brjkaP;k lqj{kslkBh okgrqd O;oLFksus ?kkywu
fnysys fu;e ikGkosr] O;oLFksus tursP;k
Qk;n;klkBh dkgh fu;e r;kj dsys vkgsr] rs
ikG.;kph tckcnkjh O;oLFkslg pkydkph vkgs +
rh tj pkydp iw.kZ dj.kkj ulsy rj fu;e
vlwugh Qk;nk dk; \,[kknk vi?kkr >kyk dh

O;oLFksfojq/n vksjM djk;ph] Eg.kts vkiY;k
pqdk Bsok;P;k >kdqu o nql&;kP;k nk[kok;P;k
ekiwu] v'kh r&gk vkgs +;k fu;ekaph vaey
ctko.kh dj.;klkBh o vi?kkr gksm u;rs]
;klkBhph gh O;oLFkk 'kklukP;k ifjogu o
okgrqd foHkkxkdMwu dsyh tkrs + ;k fdeku
vis{kkgh vkiY;kyk iw.kZ djrk ;sr ulrhy rj
dk;nk o O;oLFksyk nks”k ns.;kr dk; vFkZ vkgs
nql&;kaP;k ukokus vksjMwu Qk;nk dk; \;kr
O;oLFkspk cGh tkr ulwu izR;sd osGh cGh tkr
vlrks rks okgu pkydkpk] izok'kkapk fdaok
jLR;kojqu tk.kk&;k lkekU; turspk +

dkSrqd dh vkRe?kkr
,dfolkO;k 'krdkr okojrkuk vkS|ksfxdj.kkpk
fodkl >ikV;kus gksr vkgs + R;kyk VkGwu
pky.kkjgh ukgh + i.k izR;sd xks”Vhyk e;kZnk
vkgsr] gs vki.k foljqu pkyrks] R;k ukdkjrk
;s.kkj ukghr + izR;sd xks”Vhyk dkgh fu;e o
vlrkr + rs vki.k ikG.ks xjtsps vkgs + rs u
ikGY;kl vkt fulxkZpk tks dgj vkiY;kyk
ikgk;yk feGrks; rksp ;k jLR;kojgh ikgk;yk
feG.kkj ukgh d'kkojqu \
vkt vusdkaph vkfFkZd ifjfLFkrh lq/kkjr vkgs + ;k
lq/kkj.kk&;k ifjfLFkrhcjkscj ,d izdkjph tk.k
ukgh'kh gksr vkgs + iS'kkpk ekt yksdkae/;s
ok<Y;keqGs R;kauk fu;e rksM.;kr enqZedh

xktoY;klkj[ks okVw ykxys vkgs +vkiY;k
lqj{kslkBh okgrqdhP;k fu;ekafo”k;h izR;sdkus
tkxjqd jkgk.ks xjtsps vkgs + vkiY;k eqykauk
lqjf{kr okgrqdhP;k fu;ekaph ekfgrh o tk.k vkgs
dk; ;kph [kkrjtek djqu ?ksrY;kf'kok; R;kauk
okgu pkyfo.;kl ijokuxh nsm u;s + R;kauk okgu
[kjsnh djqu rj nsmp u;s +
vkiY;k vYio;hu eqykauk ifjogu [kkR;kus
Bjowu fnysY;k osGsvk/kh xkMh pkyok;yk
f'kdo.ks + rks okgu pkyow ykxyk dh] R;kP;k
dkSrqdkps xksMos xkrkuk ek; fiR;kaph rgku Hkqd
gjirs + R;kaps xksMos xk.;kr fdaok R;kauk okgkus
pkyfo.ks f'kdo.ks ;kr xSj dkghp ukgh + i.k
R;kp cjkscj R;kauk okgrqdhpss fu;e dk;
vlrkr] gsgh vki.k f'kdok;yk gos] gs vki.k
lks;hLdj foljr vlrks + R;keqGs vkiyh
iS'kkeqGs eLrkoysyh eqys d/khd/kh vusdkapk
cGh ?ksrkauk fnlrkr +gk cGh R;kauh tk.khoiwoZd
?ksrysyk ulyk rjh vusdkauk ns'kks/kMhyk ykowu
tkrks +
R;kosGh gs izdj.k vkiY;k iS'kkP;k fdaok
of'kY;kP;k tksjkoj feVfo.;kpk iz;Ru djrks +
c&;kp osGk R;kr vki.k ;'kLohgh gksrks + i.k
v'kk izdj.kkr v;'kLoh >kysY;kauk R;kph f'k{kk
Hkksxkoh ykxrs + brij gs dnkfpr Bhd vkgs] vls
vki.k letrks + dkj.k vkiys rs ckG o
nql&;kps rs dkjVs Eg.k.;kph lo;p vkiY;kyk
tMysyh vkgs +
Hkj/kko osxkus okgu pkyorkuk vkiY;kp eqykpk
vi?kkr >kyk o R;kr rks e`R;qeq[kh iMyk rj
O;oLFksyk nks”k nsmqu rks vFkok rh ijr ;s.kkj vkgs
dk;\ ex v'kk osGh vki.k fu;e dk;ns dkuwu
;kaP;k ukokus cksVs eksMk;yk r;kj gksrks + R;kosGh
vki.k gs foljr vlrks dh] ;ke/;s dkgh pqdk
vkiY;kgh vkgsr] /kqe LVkbye/;s xkM;k
pkyfo.;kph dzs> vkt rjq.k fi<hr vkgs + ;k
dzs>eqGs >kysY;k vi?kkrkae/;s dSd cNM;kauk
vkiys gkr ik; xeokos ykxys vkgsr + f'kd.;k
& [ksG.;kP;k o;kr gkr fdaok ik; xekowu
vk;q”;kph QjQV vkiY;kp gkrkuh gs rjq.k
&rjq.kh djqu ?ksr vkgsr +v'kk vi?kkrkae/;s gkrk
ik;koj fuHkkoys rj uf'kc Eg.kk;ps + i.k v'kk
izdkjP;k ?kVukae/;s vkiY;k [kkan;koj vkiY;k
fiYykpk e`rnsg ?ksmu tk.;kph osG dks.kkojgh
;sm u;s] gs T;kauh Hkksxy; R;kaP;k ;kruk o nq%[k
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vU; dks.kkyk lkaxrk ;srhy \+ dkgh osGk vki.k
dkgh xks”Vhauk vkoj ?kkyk;yk gok] gs
vkiY;kykgh dGk;yk gos + vkiY;kyk gs uarj
dGys rj oG.;klkBh rqeP;kdMs dks.krkgh ekxZ
ulrks + rqepk iSlk] rqepk of'kyk o R;kpk
vlysyk ekt esysY;k O;Drhyk ijr vk.kw
'kdr ukgh + ;klkBh okgu pkyfo.kk&;k
izR;sdkus vkiyh o nql&;kph dkGth ?ksryh
ikfgts +vkiY;k fiYykauk [k&;k vFkkZus ia[k
QqV.;kiwohZ okgkukaoj Lokj gks.;kl nsm u;s] gkp
,d pkaxyk ekxZ vkgs + rks vki.k vaeykr
vk.kyk rj dkgh izek.kkr dk gksbZuk vi?kkrkaph
la[;k deh gksbZy +
vkt dkgh fBdk.kh [kfutkaph us vk.k dj.kkjs
dSd Vªªd pkyd e;kZnsis{kk vf/kd nksu rs rhu iV
eky Hkjqu Hkj/kko osxkus okgukauk iGfor vlrkr
ns'kkrhy 95 VDds Vªªd vksOgjyksMsM vlrkr
+R;keqGs jLrs [kjkc gksrkr + xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy [kjkc
jLR;kae/;sgh okgu pkyd vkiY;k osxkoj e;kZnk
vk.kk;yk r;kj ulrkr + R;kps jqikarj cjsposGk
vi?kkrkr gksrs] v'kkosGh >kysY;k vi?kkrkr
d/khd/kh e;r >kysY;k O;Drhph vksG[kgh
iVo.ks v'kD; gksrs +okgu pkyd xkMh lksMwu
iGwu tkrks o ;ke/;s =Lr >kysyh turk
okgukaph eksMrksM djrs] okgukauk vkx ykors +
R;keqGs ekydkps vkfFkZd uqdlku gksrs +R;keqGs
osxkpk 'ksoV gk uqdlku dj.kkjkp vkgs] gs
vkiY;kyk foljqu pky.kkj ukgh] Eg.kwup
'kkfjfjd o vkfFkZd uqdlku VkG.;klkBh izR;sd
pkydkus osxkoj e;kZnk Bsokoh] gkp vi?kkr
VkG.;klkBhpk lokZr pkaxyk mik; Bjq 'kdrks +
cl pkyd o izoklh okgrqd dj.kk&;k
pkydkaoj vkiY;klg izokl dj.kk&;k
izok'kkaP;k ftforkph tckcnkjh vlrs + R;keqGs
v'kk pkydkauh [kkl [kcjnkjh ?ksryh ikfgtsr +
okgu pkyorkuk vkiY;k okgkukph dkGth ?ks.ks
gkgh ,d egRokpk Hkkx x.kyk tkrks + dSd osGk
pkyd v'kk izdkjph dks.krh dkGth ?ks.;kiwohZp
izoklkyk fu?krks + xkMhr >kysY;k fc?kkMkckcr
R;kyk T;kosGh dGrs R;kosGh d/khd/kh m'khj
>kysyk vlrks + v'kkosGh ge[kkl vi?kkr
;kf'kok; dks.krkgh i;kZ; f'kYyd jkgkr ukgh
+dSd yksdkaps tho v'kk csHkjo'kkP;k pkydkoj
voyacwu jkfgY;kus gksrkr + R;keqGs okgu
pkyfo.;kl ?ks.;kiwohZ pkdkae/khy gok] Dyp]
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cszsd] Vk;j ;klg baftue/khy rsy o ba/ku Vkdh
riklwu ?;koh +
eksVkjlk;dy pkyo.kk&;k vusd pkydkauk
gsYesV ?kky.ks tkpd okVrs + i.k gk fu;e okgrqd
iks f yl fda o k ifjogu deZ p k&;ka P ;k
lqjf{krrslkBh uOgs rj pkydklg R;kP;k ekxs
Lokj >kysY;k izok'kklkBh vkgs gs vki.k
lks;hLdji.ks foljrks + R;keqGs d/khd/kh osxoj
Lokj gksmqu pky.kk&;k eksVkj lk;dy okY;kauk
vi?kkrkyk lkeksjs tkos ykxrs + eksVkj lk;dy
vi?kkrkr cjsp osGk MksD;kyk ekj ykxwu
vusdkapk e`R;w gksrks + eqGkrp {k.kHkaxwj vlysY;k
;k thoukrwu dk;eps mBfo.;klkBh v'kk
izdkjpk gyxthZi.kk iqjslk Bjrks + v'kk izdkjP;k
Viksjhi.kkeqGs o [kksV;k enqZedhlkBh vki.k
vkiY;klg brjkapk thogh /kksD;kr ?kkyrks +
v'kk vi?kkrkaeqGs okgrqd O;oLFkkp [kksGacwu
clrs + R;keqGs rh iwoZor dj.;klkBh d/khd/kh
cjkp dkyko/kh tkrks + R;keqGs m'khj gk gksrksp +
Eg.kwu izR;sdkus Bjowu fnysY;k fu;ekapk
vknjiwoZd okij dsY;kl nq?kZVuk o nsj nksUghgh
gks.kkj ukghr + R;keqGsp rj ^nq?kZVukls nsj Hkyh^
Eg.krkr +
eksVkj lk;dy o vU; okgkukaps vi?kkr
ok<.;klkBh vk.k[kh ,d dkj.k tckcnkj vkgs
rs Eg.kts eksckbZy + vki.k eksckbZyoj cksyr
okgu pkyow 'kdrks v'kk izdkjpk gksjk dkgh
t.kkapk vlrks + ijarq ,dk osGh nksu xks”Vh dj.ks
dsOgkagh ?kkrdp +eksckbZyojhy cksy.ks vkiY;kyk
d/khgh vi?kkrkP;k nkjkr ?ksmu tkm 'kdrs +
dkgh lk;dyLokj Vªª~dP;k osxkus tk.;klkBh
Vªª~dP;k ekxhy cktql vlysY;k QkGD;kyk
fdaok R;kP;k pSuyk idMwu izokl djrkr + ;keqGs
R;kapk osx ok<rks gs tjh [kjs vlys rjh ,[kkn;k
fBdk.kh Vªª~dpkydkus czsd ekjyk rj lk;dy
Lokj ekxP;k pkdk[kkyh tkmqu R;kP;k fpa/kM;k
gksrkr + vls dSd vi?kkr njo”khZ gksr vlrkr +
i.k R;krwu 'kgk.ki.k f'kd.;k,soth fuR;usekus
v'kkp izdkjP;k osxkP;k ekxs ykxwu vkiys tho
xekowu clrks + v'kk ?kVukae/;s Vªª~dpkydkapk
dks.krkgh nks”k ulrkuk R;kyk tekokP;k
vkdzks'kkyk lkeksjs tkos ykxrs + R;kyk ekjgk.k
gksrs +R;keqGs ftfor o foRrh; gkuh gksrs rh
osxGhp +
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okgu pkydkauh vkiY;k okgukph t'kh dkGth
?ksryh ikfgts] frrD;kp izek.kkr vkiY;k
'kjhjkphgh dkGth ?ks.ks xjtsps vkgs + ln`< 'kjhj
o eu c&;kp xks”Vhaoj fu;a=.k Bsow 'kdrs +
R;keq G s okguka P ;k iz n q ” k.kkeq G s vus d
okgupkydkauk fofof/k vktkjkauk lkeksjs tkos
ykxrs +dkekP;k jkejxkM;kr rs vkiY;k
vktkjkadMs nqyZ{k djrkr + r'kkrp izok'kkaP;k
thoukpk lkjhikV ekaMwu clrkr + 'kkjhjhd {kerk
ulysys gs pkyd vkiY;k orZ.kqdheqGs vkiY;k
o brjkaP;k thouk'kh [ksGrkr +

O;lukf/kurkgh vi?kkrkaps dkj.k
O;olukf/kurkgh vi?kkrkps ,d dkj.k vkgs +
vkiY;k leL;kaps lek/kku O;lukeqGs deh gksrs
fdaok ukghls gksrs vlk let vusd t.kkauk
vlrks + R;keqGs rs O;lukP;k vkgkjh tkrkr +
izFker% nkjq rs fir vlrkr + i.k dkykarjkus nkjq
R;kauk I;k;yk ykxrs + R;kpk vaey 'kjhjkoj
gksmu 'kjhj [kaxr tkrs + ;k [kaxr tk.kk&;k
'kjhjkyk rksy lkojrk ;sr ukgh + O;lukP;k
vkgkjh xsysys okgu pkyd dSd osGk vusdkaps
cGh ?ks.;klkBh fufeRr Bjrkr + R;keqGs v'kk
izdkjs O;lukf/ku okgu pkydkaP;k orZ.kqdhpk
QVdk lkekU; izok'kkauk clrks + R;kaph dks.krhgh
pqdh ulrkauk vkiyk tho xeokok ykxrks + v'kk
pqdkauarjgh okgu pkyd lq/kkj.;k,soth R;kps
vk.k[kh O;lukP;k vkgkjh tkmu iqUgk iqUgk
izok'kkaP;k thouk'kh [ksGr jkgkrkr +
fnolsafnol ok<r tk.kkjs gs vi?kkr ns'kkps
vkfFkZd uqdlku rj djrkrp + ijarq R;kpcjkscj
euq”;gkuhgh djrkr + ;kis{kkgh v'kk vi?kkrkaeqGs
vkiysgh vkfFkZd o 'kkfjjhd uqdlku djqu ?ksrkr +
R;keqGs loZ okgu pkydkauh fu;ekaps ikyu djhr
f'kLrc/n fjrhus izokl dsY;kl vi?kkrkaph la[;k
deh gksbZy + R;kus vkiyk ns'k o i;kZ;kus
vki.kgh le`/n gksm + R;klkBh vkt vki.k lokZauh
;kiq<s dks.kR;kgh izdkjps O;lu u djrk]
okgrqdhP;k o ifjogu [kkR;kP;k fu;ekapk vknj
djhr] R;kps ikyu dj.;klkBh opuc/n gksm ;k +
vkiY;klg vkiY;k ns'kkpk fodkl dj.;klkBh
dfVc/n gksmq;k +
lat; i +ikVhy
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Dkj@Vd
ª pkydkalkBh lwpuk

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

& dkj pkyforkuk flVcsYVpk
okij djk +
& Mªk;fOgax yk;lUl
vlY;kf'kok; okgu pkyoq
udk +
& Mªk;fOgax yk;lUl] foek
izek.ki=] ih +;q +lh +nk[kyk]
dj iqfLrdk o uksan.kh izek.ki=
usgeh vkiY;k toG Bsok +
& vkiys okgu lqfLFkrhr
vlY;kph [kk=h djqu ?;k +
>htwu xqGxqGhr >kysys Vk;lZ [wki /kksdknk;d Bjrkr rs Rofjr
cnywu ?;k +
vkiY;k okgukaps gsMykbZVl] czsdykbVl] VsyyWEi] bfMdsVj] vkjls o
ok;ilZ lqfLFkrhr vlY;kph [kk=h djqu ?;k +
okgukaP;k iq<s ika<jh o ekxs yky jaxkph fjQysfDVo Vsi ykok +
okgukauk d.kZddZ'k o fp=fofp= vkoktkpk gkWuZ clow udk +
brjkauk vMp.k gksbZy v'kk fBdk.kh vkiys okgu mHks djq udk +
eknd inkFkkZaps lsou djqu okgu pkyow udk +
lokZr egRokps Eg.kts osxkoj usgeh fu;a=.k Bsok +
okgukph uksan.kh fpUgs & uacj IysV fu;ekuqlkjp jaxok + R;kr nknk]
uku v'kk izdkjph v{kjs o u{khdke djq u;s +

eksVkj lk;dy pkyd@ekydkalkBh
fo'ks”k vkokgu

Maharashtra
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&

& ?kkV mrjrkuk d/khgh bathu can djq
udk] U;qVªypk okij djq udk + rs
/kksdknk;d Bjq 'kdrs +
& oj p<.kk&;k okgukauk vxzdzekus
tkmq |k] vksOgjVsd dj.;kpk iz;Ru
djq udk +
& vo?kM o vka/kG;k oG.kkoj fnolk
gkWuZpk o jk=h ykbZVlpk okij djqu
leksjhy okgu pkydkauk lko/k djk
+
vki.k T;k fxvje/;s ?kkV p<rks] R;kp fxvje/;s ?kkV mrjkok +
R;keqGs okjaokj gks.kkjk czsdpk okij VGrks o czsd QsfMaxeqGs czsd Qsy
gks.;kpk /kksdk VGrks +
jk=h vi?kkr ?kM.;kph 'kD;rk fnolkais{kk vf/kd Eg.kts lkriV vkgs
+ R;keqGs fnolk izokl djkok o 'kD;rks jk=h izokl VkGkok +
iknpkjh] eksVkj lk;dyLokj] laFk xrhus pky.kkjh okgus Eg.ktsp
cSyxkMh] VWªDVj Vsyj vknh fdaok ekxhy fnos can vl.kkjh okgus]
R;kpcjkscj jLR;kr can iMysyh okgus ;kaP;koj y{k Bsok +
ª x Xyklslpk
jk=h okgu pkyforkuk xkWxYl vFkok ukbZV Mk;fOga
vftckr okij djq u;s + R;kus leksjP;k gsMykbZVl~P;k izdk'kkph
rhozrk deh gksbZy + i.k jLR;kojhy deh izdk'keku xks”Vh] okgus
pVdu fnl.kkj ukghr +
okgukaph leksjhy dkp vkrwu o ckgsjqu LoPN djqu ?;koh +

fj{kk pkydkalkBh lwpuk

& Mz~k;fOgax yk;lUl
vlY;kf'kok; okgu pkyoq udk
+& Mz~k;fOgax yk;lUl] foek
izek.ki=] ih +;q +lh +nk[kyk] dj
iqfLrdk o uksan.kh izek.ki=
usgeh vkiY;k toG Bsok +
& vkiY;k okgukaps gsMykbZVl]
czsdykbVl] VsyyWEi] bfMdsVj
o vkjls lqfLFkrhr vlY;kph
[kk=h djqu ?;k +
& gsYesVf'kok; nqpkdh okgu pkyoq udk +
& eksVkj lk;dy Hkj/kko osxkus pkyow udk] deky osxe;kZnk rk'kh 50
fd +eh + vkgs R;kps ikyu djk +
& eksVkj lk;dyoj nksu is{kk tkLr O;fDrauh izokl dj.ks dk;|kus xqUgk
vkgs +
& ik.kh] okGq] vkWbZy o >kMkapk ikykikpksGk lkaMyssY;k jLR;koj okgu
?kljq 'kdrs + v'kk osGh vkiys okgu lko/kkursus pkyok +
& nksu eksB;k okgukae/kwu vksOgjVsd dj.;kpk iz;Ru djq udk +
& eksVkj lk;dy Fkkacforkuk iq<hy o ekxhy czsdpk ,dkp osGh okij
djk +
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?kkVkr o jk=h okgu pkyforkuk
?;ko;kph dkGth
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&
&
&
&
&
&
&

& izok'kka'kh lkStU;kus okxk +
& vf/kd`r VsjhQ izek.ksp HkkMs
vkdkjk +
& vklu {kersis{kk tkLr izok'kh
?ksmq udk +
& o`/n o fL=;kauk enr djk +
& vf/kd`r fj{kk LVWaMojp fj{kk
mH;k djkO;k +
& jgnkjhpk vMFkGk fuekZ.k
gksbZy v'kk i/nrhus ikfdZax
djq udk +
izok'kakps lkeku vFkok ekSY;oku oLrw okgkukr foljY;kl
izkekf.kdi.ks ijr djk vFkok iksyhl LVs'kue/;s tek djk +
e|iku] rack[kw] xqV[kk] flxkjsV o tqxkj ;k O;lukaiklwu nwj jgk +
izok'kkauk R;kaP;k bfPNrLFkGh toGP;k ekxkZusp U;k +
ikpis{kk vf/kd 'kkys; fo|kkF;kZaph okgrqd djq udk +
la'klkLin oLrw vFkok O;Drh fnlY;kl yxsp uthdP;k iksyhl
LVs'kue/;s dGok +
osxkoj fu;a=.k Bsok +
okgukaph dkxni=s okguklkscr Bsok +
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lk;dy

& O;kolkf;d okgukaP;k ckcrhr
;ksX;rk izek.ki= o ijokuk
eqnrhr vl.ks vko';d vkgs
+
& dkj pkyforkuk flVcsYVpk
okij djk +
& Mz~k;fOgax yk;lUl
vlY;kf'kok; okgu pkyoq
udk +
& Mz~k;fOgax yk;lUl] foek
izek.ki=] ih +;q +lh +nk[kyk] dj iqfLrdk o uksan.kh izek.ki= usgeh
vkiY;k toG Bsok +
& Ekknd nzO;kaps lsou djqu eksVkj lk;dy pkyow udk +
& Okkgukpk gkWuZ d.kZddZ'k fdaaok fp=&fofp= vkoktkpk ulY;kph
[kk=h djk +
& ysuph f'kLr ikGk] oG.;kiwohZ b'kkjk djk +
& vksOgjVsd djrkuk usgeh iq<hy okgukP;k mtO;k cktwusp djkos +
& vkiys okgu] gsMykbZVl~] VsyyWEi] bafMdsVj] vkjls o ok;ilZ
lqfLFkrhr vkgsr ;kph [kk=h djk +
& lokZr egRokps Eg.kts osxkoj fu;a=.k Bsok +
& vkiys okgu lqfLFkrhr vlY;kph [kk=h djqup izoklkyk lqjokr
djk +
& f>tysys fdaok xqGxqGhr >kysys Vk;lZ /kksdknk;d vlrkr] rs
Rofjr cnywu ?;k +

& okgrqdhps fu;e lk;dyLokjkauk ns[khy
ykxw vkgsr + d`i;k R;kps ikyu djkos +
& vkiY;k lk;dyps ekxhy eMxkMZ v/ksZ
ika<js o v/ksZ yky jaxkus jaxokos + rlsp
ekxhy cktwl rkacMk ijkorZd
fjQysDVj clokok +
& lk;dyps nksUgh czsd lqfLFkrhr o
dk;Z{ke vkgsr ;kph [kk=h djkoh +
& vkiY;k maphyk ;ksX; v'kh lk;dy okijkoh +
& lk;dy ljG js”ksr o MkO;k cktqus pkyokoh +
& oG.;kiwohZ ;ksX; b'kkjk djkok +
& eksB;k okgukaP;k lk[kGhyk /kjqu lk;dy pkyow u;s +
& jk=h lk;dy pkyo.kk&;kauh lk;dyyk fnok ykokok +
& lk;dy Fkkacforkuk nksUgh cszdpk okij djk +

eksckbZy /kkjdkal egRokph lwpuk

ikolkG;kr pkydkus ?;ko;kph dkGth
& ikolkr okgu pkyfo.ks
pkydkP;k n`”Vhus vfr'k;
/kksdknk;d vlrs + jLR;koj lkaMysys
xzhl] vkWbZy o fp[ky ;kaP;k
fuljM;k feJ.kkus okgu ge[kkl
?kljrs +
& xkMZLVksu ik.;kr cqMys vlY;kl
okgu ik.;krwu tkmq nsmq udk +
& okgu ik.;krwu us.;kiwohZ 'kD;rks
ifgY;k fxvje/;s Bsok + rlsp
ik.;kr okgu vlrkuk fxvj cnyw udk +& ik.kh lk;ysUlje/;s
f'kjY;kl baftu can iMsy] vls ?kMw u;s Eg.kwu vWfDlysVj nkcwu Bsokos +
R;kpcjkscj Dyppk okij osx jks[k.;klkBh djkok +
& okgu ik.;kckgsj fu?kkY;kuarj okjaokj czsd nkck Eg.kts czsd yk;uj o
Mz~e ;kaP;ke/khy ik.;kpk fupjk gksmqu czsd ijr lqfLFkrhr gksrkr +
& vkiY;k okgukeqGas iknpk&;kaoj fp[ky vFkok ik.kh mM.kkj ukgh
;kph dkGth ?;koh +
& iq<P;k okgukiklwu lqjf{kr varjkoj jkgkos] Eg.kts rqeP;k okgkukP;k
dkpsoj fp[ky mM.kkj ukgh] rlsp vi?kkrkaiklwugh nwj jkgkrk ;sbZy +
& dkpsoj ik.kh mMkY;kl Vkdhr ,d 'kkEiwph iqMh VkdY;kl dkp
pkaxyh LoPN gksrs +
Maharashtra
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& okgu pkydkus eksckbZy Qksupk
dks.krkgh okij dj.ks dk;|kus
xqUgk vkgs +
& okgu flXuyyk Fkkacys vlY;kl
fdaok Vz~fQd tQee/;s Fkkacysys
vlys rjh pkydkl eksckbZypk
okij djrk ;s.kkj ukgh] gs y{kkr
Bsokos +
& eksVkj okgu dk;|ke/;s dsysY;k
lq/kkj.ksuqlkj okgu pkyforkuk
pkydkus eksckbZy Qksupk okij
dsY;kl dsoG naM Hkjqu lqVdk gks.kkj ukgh + pkydkps Mz~k;fOgax
yk;lUl ns[khy fuyachr dsys tkbZy] gs y{kkr vlkos +

Iknpk&;kauk vkokgu
& d`i;k QqVikFkpk okij djk +
& QqVikFk ulY;kl jLR;kP;k
mtO;k cktqus pkyk +
& vk/kse/ks jLRkk vksykaMw udk + >sczk
dzkWflaxojqup jLrk vksykaMk +
& jLRkk vksykaMrkuk izFke mtohdMs
o uarj MkohdMs ikgwu okgu ;sr
ulY;kph [kk=h >kY;kojp jLrk
vksykaMkok +
& ^Fkkack igk o jLrk vksykaMk^ ;k ea=kpk folj iMw nsmq udk +
& jLrk vksykaMrkuk vpkud okgu vkY;kl xMcMwu tkm udk vkgs
R;kp tkxsoj mHks jkgk +
& jLrk vksykaMrkauk nksUgh cktqP;k okgukaP;k utjsr Li”V ;ky v'kk
r&gsus jLrk vksykaMkok +
& okgrqdhl vMFkGk gks.kkj ukgh] v'kk r&gsus jLR;kP;k dMsusp pkyk
& FkkacysY;k okgukaP;k ekxwu vFkok iq<wu jLrk vksykaMw udk +
& ygku eqys] o`/n] viax] va/k O;fDrauk jLrk vksykaM.;kl enr djk +
& nqnSZokus vi?kkr >kY;kl vi?kkrxzLrkauk Rofjr enr djk +
June-July 2011

lqj{kk vfHk;ku

jLrk lqj{kk vfHk;kukfufeRr

us= rikl.kh f'kchj
Bk.ks% fnukad 1 tkusokjh 2011% izknsf'kd
ifjogu foHkkx vkf.k okgrqd foHkkx Bk.ks ;kauh
jLrk lqj{kk vfHk;ku dk;Zdzekps la;qDrfjR;k
izknsf'kd ifjogu dk;kZy;] eQhZ ;sFks vk;kstu
dsys gksrs + ;k vfHk;kukps mn~?kkVu Bk.;kps
iksyhl vk;qDr ,l ih ,l ;kno ;kaP;k gLrs
dj.;kr vkys + ;k dk;Zdzekyk Jh + ikoldj]
vIij iksyhl vf/k{kd Bk.ks xzkeh.k] ,u + ds +
ikVhy izk +i +dk + Bk.ks] Jh + ?kkVdj iks + mi
vf/k{kd egkekxZ lqj{kk iFkd Bk.ks] fodze
ns'kekus vknh ekU;oj mifLFkr gksrs +
fnukad% 2 tkusokjh 2011% okgukauk rlsp
csSyxkM;kauk ifjorZd Vsi yko.;kpk midze ;k
dk;kZy;kps lgk;d izknsf'kd ifjogu vf/kdkjh
Jh + Ogh + Ogh + lxjs o ok;qosx iFkdkus laiw.kZ
vfHk;kuk njE;kuP;k dkyko/khr vk;ksftr dsyk
gksrk +
fnukad 3 tkusokjh 2011% okgupkydkalkBh us=
rikl.kh f'kchjkps vk;kstu izknsf'kd ifjogu
dk;kZy; eQhZ ;sFks dsys gksrs + ;k f'kchjkr lqekjs
213 okgupkydkaph us= rikl.kh dsyh + 73
okgu pkydkauk R;kaP;k p”E;kpk uacj dk<qu
ns.;kr vkyk + xjtqaoj vkS”k/kksipkjgh dj.;kr
vkyk + ;k dk;Zdzekyk Bk.ks flOghy gkWfLiVyP;k
us= foHkkxkrhy nksu us=fpfdRlk vf/kdk&;kauh
enr dsyh
fnukad 4 tkusokjh 2011% pkSdlHkk ?ksmqu gkWVsy
ekydkauk ifdZax o jgnkjh fu;ekafo”k;h izcks/ku

dj.;kr vkys +f'kdkmq ijokuk/kkjdkauk izknsf'kd
ifjogu dk;kZy;] Bk.ks ;kaP;k efQZ dk;kZy;kr
lgk;d izknsf'kd ifjogu vf/kdkjh Vh + ch +
ikVhy o lgk;d eksVkj okgu fujh{kd Jh + ijk'kj
;kauh O;k[;ku fnys + ;k dk;Zdzekl eksVkj
Mªªk;fOgax Ldqyps izf'k{kd eksB;k izek.kkr
mifLFkr gksrs +;k dk;ZdzekP;k njE;ku lqjf{kr
okgu pkyfo.;klkBh OghMhvks fDyfiaXl o ikWoj
ikWbZaV izs>saVs'ku dj.;kr vkys +
fnukaad 5 tkusokjh 2011% jLrk lqj{kk fo”k;h
oRd`Ro] fp=dyk o fuca/k Li/kkZaps vk;kstu
dj.;kr vkys gksrs + R;ke/;s 55 'kkGk] dkWystPks
fo|kFkhZ eksB;k izek.kkr lgHkkxh >kys gksrs + R;kauk
jLrk lqj{kk lIrkgkps egRo iVowu ns.;kr vkys +
;k fuca/k Li/ksZps oSf'k”V; vls gksrs dh] lnj
fo”k;kojhy fuca/k fo|kF;kZauh ?kjh r;kj djqu
lknj djk;pk gksrk + R;kekxhy gsrw jLrk lqj{ksps
egRo ?kjkrhy lokZauk dGkos] R;kpk izlkj o
izpkj Ogkok +
fnukad 6 tkusokjh 2011% okgu pkyd o iksyhl
deZpkjh] okgrqd iksyhl ;kauk /kksdknk;d jlk;u
gkrkG.kh laca/kh izkR;f{kd o izf'k{k.k ns.;kr
vkys +gs izf'k{k.k eq[; vfXu'keu vf/kdkjh
vjfoan ekaMds ;kauh izknsf'kd ifjogu dk;kZy;
Bk.ks ;sFks fnys + ;k dk;Zdzekl jlk;u okgqu
us.kk&;k VªªWadjps pkyd o brj ekU;oj mifLFkr
gksrs +

fnukad 7 tkusokjh 2011% Vksy ukD;koj okgrqd
fu;ekaP;k ekfgrh iqfLrdk okV.;kr vkY;k +
flusek dscyoj LykbZM 'kks nk[kfo.;kr vkyk +
fo'ks”k eksfgesOnkjs Vsy ykbZV o vksOgj yksfMaxP;k
dslsloj dkjokbZ dj.;kr vkyh +
fnukad 8 tkusokjh 2011% fo'ks”k eksfgesOnkjs yky
o fioG;k vacj fnO;kaP;k dslsle/;s dkjokbZ
dj.ksr vkyh + flVcsYV u okij.kk&;kaojgh
dkjokbZ dj.;kr vkyh +
fnukad 9 tkusokjh 2011% nwjfp= okfgU;ka]
jsfMvks] vkdk'kok.khoj jLrk lqj{kk lIrkgkps
egRo lkax.kkjs ifjlaokn vk;ksftr dj.;kr vkys
gksrs + flusek VkWdhte/;s jLrs lqj{kk o vi?kkr
fo”k;d LykbZM 'kkst nk[kfo.;kr vkys +
fnukad 10 tkusokjh 2011% fo'ks”k eksfgesOnkjs
MªduMªkbZOg dj.kk&;k o flVcsYVpk okij u
dj.kk&;k okgu pkydkaoj dkjokbZ dj.;kr
vkyh +
fnukad 11 tkusokjh 2011% Bk.ks 'kgj o xzkeh.k
Hkkxkrhy pkSdkr] xnhZP;k fBdk.kh] VªWfQd
flXuYl] 'kkGk] dkWystl] ekWy vknh fBdk.kh
okgrqdhP;k fu;ekaps o vi?kkr VkG.;klkBh
?;ko;kph n{krk ;kph ekfgrh ns.kkjs fp=Qyd
yko.;kr vkys gksrs +
fnukad %12 tkusokjh 2011% lhek rikl.kh ukdk
vkPNkM ;sFks lgk;d izknsf'kd ifjogu vf/kdkjh
Jh + vkj +,e + csyljs o brj vf/kdk&;kauh
jLR;kojqu okgrqd dj.kk&;k izR;sd okgukauk
ijforZds yko.;kps dke dsys +
fo'ks”k eksfgesOnkjs ysu dfVax] MªduMªkbZOg]
vksOgjLihM o voS/k okgrqd dj.kk&;k okgu
pkydkaoj dkjokbZ dj.;kr vkyh +
fnukad 14 tkusokjh 2011% jLrk lqj{kk vfHk;kuk
lanHkkZr ,dk lsfeukjps vk;kstu dj.;kr vkys
gksrs + ;k lsfeukje/;s ifjogu [kkrs] fj{kk ;qfu;u]
VªªkUliksVZ la?kVuk] Hkkjr isVªksfy;e foHkkxkrhy
izfrfu/kh eksB;k la[;sus mifLFkr gksrs +
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fu;e rqEgh rksMY;koj ;
vkEgh ‘R;kaP;k'kh’ dk cksyk;pss \
d`”.kizdk'k
egkjk”Vªª~ jkT;ke/;s njo”khZ ljkljh 75 gtkj eksVj okgu vi?kkr gksrkr + R;ke/;s ljkljh 12 gtkj yksd e`R;qeq[kh iMrkr + R;krhy
25 gtkj yksd xaaHakhjfjR;k t[keh gksrkr] R;krhy 10 gtkj yksdkauk dk;eps viaxRos ;srs + jLR;koj gks.kk&;k ;k vi?kkrkaiSdh 90
VDds vi?kkr gs okgupkydkaP;k pqdheqGs gksr vlrkr + rj 10 VDds vi?kkr gs okgukrhy rkaf=d fc?kkM vFkok [kjkc jLR;kaeqGs gksr
vlrkr +R;keqGs okgrqdhps fu;e ikGY;kl vi?kkrkaps izek.k ?kV.;kl enr gksbZy] vlk fo'okl ^ 22 O;k egkjk”Vªª jkT; jLrk lqj{kk
vfHk;kuk^P;k njE;ku jkT;Hkj vk;ksftr dj.;kr vkysY;k fofo/k dk;Zdzekae/kwu O;Dr dj.;kr vkys +
vgenuxj% okgrqd iksfylkauh fu;e
rksMY;kcn~ny ,[kkn;k okgupkydkyk idMys]
dh rks okgu pkyd yxsp dks.kk'kh rjh eksckbZy
laidZ djqu ^g;kaP;k'kh cksyk^ vls lkaxrks + rqEgh
okgrqd fu;e rksMyk vlrkuk vkEgh
^R;kaP;k'kh^ dk cksyk;pss\ vlk loky
vgenuxjps ftYgk iksyhl vf/k{kd d`”.kizdk'k
;kauh dsyk vlrk gkL;dYyksd mMkyk + iksyhl
fpjhfejh ?ksrkr o okgus lksMrkr] vls EgVys tkrs
+ i.k v'kh rdzkj dj.kkjs iqjkos nsr ukghr + rs
feGkys rj vki.k v'kk iksfylkauk uDdhp
tsyph gok [kk;yk ykow] vls d`”.kizdk'k ;kauh
lkaxrkp VkG;kapk xtj >kyk +
okgrqdhps fu;e lokZaP;k lqjf{krrslkBh vkgsr]

R;kps lokZauh ikyu djkos] R;kus pkydklg
tulkekaU;kapkgh Qk;nk vkgs] vls d`”.kizdk'k
;kauh Li”V dsys + i.k okgrqdhps fu;e rksM.;krp
dkgh pkydkauk vfHkeku okVrks] vls uewn djqu]+
okgrqd fu;ekaph vaey ctko.kh dj.kk&;k
iz'kkldh; ;a=.ksl vaeyctko.khP;k dkekr
dks.khgh O;R;; vk.kw u;s] vlk b'kkjkgh ;kizlaxh
d`”.kizdk'k ;kauh fnyk +
dsanz ljdkjP;k jLrk okgrqd o egkekxZ
ea=ky;kP;k ekxZn'kZau lwpukauqlkj egkjk”Vªªkrhy
loZ ftYg;kr 1 rs 15 tkusokjh ;k njE;ku jLrk
lqj{kk vfHk;ku dk;Zdzekps vk;kstu dj.;kr
vkys gksrs +egkjk”Vªªkrhy fofo/k ftYg;kauh ;k
fofo/k dk;ZdzekaOnkjs ^okgrqd lqj{kk lIrkg^

lktjk dsyk + ;kp o`Rrkarkpk vk<kok ;sFks ?ks.;kr
vkyk vkgs +
pkydkus okgrqdhps fu;e ikGwu] okgu
pkyfoY;kl vi?kkr gks.kkj ukghr] i.k
fu;ekadMs nqyZ{k dj.;kph izo`rh lektkr ok<r
pkyY;kph fpark ftYg;kps ikydea=h ccujko
ikpiqrs ;kauh O;Dr dsyh + vi?kkrkuarj mipkj u
feGw 'kdY;kus vusdkank vi?kkrkrhy t[kehauk
e`R;wyk lkeksjs tkos ykxrs + v'kk osGh yksdkauk
enr dsY;kl e`R;aqps izek.k deh gks.;kl enr
gksbZy] vlsgh rs Eg.kkys +
jLrk lqj{kk lIrkg gk dsoG ia/kjk fnolkapk
dk;Zdze ukgh] rj rks o”kZHkjkpk vkgs + ;k
lIrkgkph xjt Hkklw u;s] ;kph dkGth lokZuhaph
?;koh] vls izfriknu vgenuxjps iksyhl
vf/k{kd d`”.kizdk'k ;kauh dsys + jLrk lqj{kk
vfHk;kukP;k fufeRrkus vk;ksftr dsysY;k
dk;Zdzekr rs cksyr gksrs +
T;k eqykaps o; okgu pkyfo.;kps ukgh v'kk
ygku eqykauk okgu pkyfo.;kl nsmu eqykP;k o
tulkekU;kaP;k ftforkl /kksdk iksgkspfo.;kps
dke dkgh ikyd djhr vlrkr v'kh [kaar
ftYgkf/kdkjh Jh + vUcyxu ;kauh ;k dk;Zdzekr
O;Dr dsys + rs iq<s cksyrkuk Eg.kkys dh] vls
vfr'k; xSjorZu dj.kkjs ikyd iqUgk ek>s ikY;
brds ygku vlwugh okgu pkyfor vlY;kpkk
vfHkeku ckGxrkr] ;kph vkiY;kyk fpark
okVrs] vlsgh R;kauh Li”V dsys +
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egkjk”Vªªkr xsY;k o”kZHkjkr 65 gtkj vi?kkr >kys
vlwu R;kr vdjk gtkj yksd e`R;qeq[kh iMY;kps
lgk +eks +ok +fu + vfouk'k dkdM ;kauh ;k
dk;Zdzekr cksyrkuk lkafxrys +okgkukrhy rkaf=d
fc?kkM] jLR;keqGs fdaok njMh dkslGY;keqGs
gks.kkjs vi?kkr vki.k letw 'kdrks + ijarq lqlkV
Mªªk;fOgax o vksOgjVsdP;k uknkr gks.kk&;k
vi?kkrkauk vki.kp tckcnkj vkgksr] gs
vkiY;kyk foljqu pky.kkj ukgh] vls Li”V djqu
rs iq<s Eg.kkys dh ;k lokZa xks”Vhaph vki.k dkGth
?ksryh rj Hkfo”;kr vi?kkrkaph la[;k deh gksm
'kdr +
njo”khZ 1 rs 15 tkusokjh ;k njE;ku ;k ^okgrqd
lqj{kk lIrkgk^ps vk;kstu dj.;kr ;srs +
vgenuxj 'kgjkrhy ekGhokMk jkT; ifjogu
egkeaMGkP;k clLFkkudkoj ^22 O;k okgrqd
lqj{kk vfHk;ku^ lekjaHkkps mn~?kkVu ftYg;kps
ikydea=h ccujko ikpiqrs ;kauh dsys
;kizlaxh ftYg;kps ikydea=h ccujko ikpiqrs]
ftYgkf/kdkjh MkW +ih + vYcyxu] ftYgk iksyhl
vf/k{kd d`”.kizdk'k] miizknsf'kd ifjogu
vf/kdkjh vHk; ns'kikaMs] jkT; ifjogu
egkeaMGkps foHkkx fu;a=d ,l +,l + csynkj]
ftYgk ifj”kn lnL; lfpu txrki vknh ekU;oj
mifLFkr gksrs +
lqj{kk lIrkg fufeRr ftYg;kr o`/ns'oj lgdkjh
lk[kj dkj[kkuk] Jhxksank lgdkjh lk[kj
dkj[kkuk] ikjusj lgdkjh lk[kj dkj[kkuk vknh

fBdk.kh dk;Zdzekps vk;kstu dj.;kr vkys gksrs +
r.kkoeqDr thou o vi?kkr eqDr jgnkjh ;k
fo”k;koj Jh + v'kksd ns'keq[k ;kaps O;k[;ku U;w
vkVZl vWaM dkWelZ dkWyst] 'kkldh; ra= fudsru]
vgenuxj o ,evk;Mhlhe/khy ,y vWaM Vh
e/;s vk;ksftr dj.;kr vkys gksrs + ;k
dk;Zdzekr O;lukf/kursps nq”ifj.kke o
vktkji.kkeqGs ok<.kkjk ekufld rk.k ;koj
R;kauh izdk'k Vkdyk + R;kpcjkscj
rk.kr.kkokiklwu nwj jkgk.;klkBh fe=ka'kh
dqVqafc;ka'kh okjaokj ppkZ dj.;kus jkx 'kkar gksmu
r.kko deh gksr vlY;kpsgh R;kauh lkafxrys +
yksder Hkou ;sFks >kysY;k dk;Zdzekr yksder
;qok usDLV lHkklnkalkBh f'kdkmq ijokuk o jLrk
lqj{kk midzekaps vk;kstu dj.;kr vkys gksrs +
egkjk”Vªªkrhy fofo/k ftYg;kauh ;k fofo/k
dk;ZdzekaOnkjs ^okgrqd lqj{kk lIrkg^ lktjk dsyk

gsYesV lDrhps vkgs Eg.kwu uOgs] rj Lor%P;k
lqjf{krrslkBh R;kpk okij djkok] vls er
xzkeh.k iksyhl vf/k{kd T;ksrh fiz;kflax ;kauh
O;Dr dsys R;kpcjkscj okgus pkyforkuk osx
e;kZfnr Bsowu vkiY;klg brjkaP;k ftforkphgh
dkGth ?;koh] vlsgh R;kauh lkafxrys + R;k jLrk
lqj{kk vfHk;ku jWyhP;k dk;Zdzekr cksyr gksR;k +
mi izknsf'kd ifjogu dk;kZy; o dksfguwj
bafLVV;wV vgenuxj ;kaP;k la;qDr fo|ekus jLrk
lqj{kk vfHk;ku jWyhps vk;kstu dj.;kr vkys
gksrs + gh jWyh ekGhokMk] okMh;k ikdZ] tquh
egkuxj ikfydk] dksVZ xYyh] pkSiVh dkjatk]
fnYyh xsV] U;q vkVZl dkWyst] i=dkj pkSd rs
rkjdiqj i;Zar dk<.;kr vkyh gksrh + ;k izlaxh eks
+ok + fu + foank xqjkos ] b +,l +Bk.kxs] iksiV [ksMdj ]
dksfguwj bafLVV;wVps gsear ysgxkodj vknh
ekU;oj mifLFkr gksrs +

'kkGdjh eqykaph jWyh
o/kkZ% dsanz ljdkjP;k jLrk okgrqd o egkekxZ
ea=ky;kP;k ekxZn'kZau lwpukauqlkj o/kkZ ftYg;kr
1 rs 15 tkusokjh ;k njE;ku jLrk lqj{kk vfHk;ku
dk;Zdzekps vk;kstu dj.;kr vkys gksrs + jLrk
lqj{kk vfHk;kukps mn~?kkVu o/kkZ ftYgk iksyhl
vf/k{kd ,l + ,e + ok?kekjs ;kaP;k gLrs dj.;kr
vkys + ;k dk;ZdzekfufeRr 'kkGdjh eqykaP;k
jWyhps vk;kstugh dj.;kr vkys gksrs +
;sFkhy miizknsf'kd ifjogu dk;kZy;kP;k orhus
22O;k jLrk lqj{kk lIrkgkfufeRr fiaijh ;sFkhy

dk;kZy;kr ;s.kk&;k ukxfjdkauk jLrk
lqjf{krrsfo”k;h okgrqdhP;k fu;ekaps ikyu
dj.;kckcr o vi?kkr VkG.;kckcr ekxZn'kZu
dj.;kr vkys +
okgrqd lqj{kslanHkkZr fp=fQrhgh nk[kfo.;kr
vkY;k + rlsp ok;xko pkSjLrk] ftfuax izsl vknh
fBdk.kh ,dq.k 166 okgus o cSyxkMh pkydkauk
dk;kZy;k ekQZr izdk'k ijkorhZdk ykowu vi?kkr
dls VkGrk ;srhy] ;kph ekfgrh ns.;kr vkyh +

lgk + izknsf'kd ifjogu vf/kdkjh vkj +,l
+fudksls] vk + Mh + egs'kdj] ,o +Ogh + baxksys
vknhauh ;k dk;Zdzekps vk;kstukl lgdk;Z dsys +
fnukad 1 tkusokjh 2011% & jLrk lqj{kk
vfHk;kukps mn~?kkVu ftYgk iksyhl vf/k{kd ,l +
,e + ok?kekjs ;kaP;k gLrs dj.;kr vkys + ;k
dk;ZdzekfufeRr 'kkGdjh eqykaP;k jWyhps
vk;kstugh dj.;kr vkys gksrs + jsYos LFkkud] cl
LFkkud] jk”Vªh; egkekxZ] 'kkGk] dkWyst o fofo/k
pkSjLrs ;sFks okgrqd fu;ekaph ekfgrh ns.kkjs ekfgrh

miizknsf'kd ifjogu vf/kdkjh fot; pOgk.k]
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Qyd yko.;kr vkys gksrs +
fnukad 2 tkusokjh 2011% vklu{kersis{kk vf/kd
izoklh okgwu us.kk&;k o Hkkj{kersis{kk vf/kd Hkkj
okgwu us.kk&;k okgukaph rikl.kh dj.;kpk
dk;Zdze ikj ikMyk +
fnukaad 3& 15 tkusokjh 2011% ;k njE;ku
okgu ijokuk ?ks.;klkBh ;s.kk&;k ukxfjdkauk o
;qodkauk jLrk lqj{ksckcrph izcks/kukRed
ekfgrhph lhMh nk[kowu R;kOnkjs izcks/ku dj.;kr
vkys +
mi izknsf'kd ifjogu dk;kZy; fiijh es?ks ;sFkhy
ftYgk lkekU; jqX.kky;kr jDrnku f'kchjkps
vk;kstu dj.;kr vkys gksrs +rj ok;xkao ;sFks
VªWDVj VsªylZ o cSyxkM;kauk ifjorZd Vsi ykowu
R;kps egRo lkax.;kr vkys +
fnukad 4 tkusokjh 2011% eksVkj okgu /kkjd
la?kVuk] Mªªk;fOgax Ldwy] eksVkj forjd vknhaph
cSBd ?ks.;kr vkyh + R;ke/;s okgrqd fu;ekaph
ekfgrh i=ds okV.;kr vkyh + nsoGh pkSjLrk ;sFks
nqpkdh okgu /kkjdkauk gsYesV okij.ksckcr izcks/ku
dj.;kr vkys +
fnukad 5 tkusokjh 2011% tke pkSjLrk] rk +
fgax.k?kkV ;sFks vklu{kersis{kk vf/kd izoklh
okgwu us.kk&;k o Hkkj{kersis{kk vf/kd Hkkj okgwu
us.kk&;k okgukaph rikl.kh o dkjokbZ dj.;kpk
dk;Zdze ikj ikMyk +
fnukad 6 tkusokjh 2011% ijokuk ?ks.;klkBh
vkysY;k ukxfjdkauk fouk'kqYd izf'k{k.k ns.;kr
vkys + R;kpcjkscj ih;qlh rikl.kh dj.;kpk

dk;Zdze jkcfo.;kr vkyk gksrk + o/kkZ jsYos
LFkkud ifjljkr okgrqd fu;ekaph ekfgrh
ns.kk&;k ekfgrh iqfLrdkaps okVi djqu jLrk
lqjf{krrsps egRo iVowu ns.;kr vkys +
fnukad 7 tkusokjh 2011% dkjatk Vksyukdk ;sFkwu
okgrqd dj.kk&;k okgukauk ifjorZds yko.;kr
vkyh o okgu/kkjdkauk izf'k{k.k ns.;kr vkys +

dkGthckcrps egRo okgrqdnkjkauk letkowu
lkax.;kr vkys +
fnukad 13 tkusokjh 2011% dk;kZy;krhy
lx.kd iz.kkyhps mn~?kkVu ftYgkf/kdkjh
vuqidqekj ;kno ;kaps gLrs dj.;kr vkys + tke
pkSjLrk ;sFks okgu /kkjdkauk jLrk lqj{kk fu;ekaph]
fpUgkaph o lqjf{kr Mªk;fOgaxckcr ekxZn'kZu
dj.;kr vkys +

fnukad 8 tkusokjh 2011% okgu pkyforkuk
eksckbZy okij.kk&;k okgupkydkafojq/n dkjokbZ
dj.;kr vkyh + R;kpcjkscj ddZ'k gkWuZ
okij.kk&;kaojgh dkjokbZ dj.ksr vkyh +
fnukad 9 tkusokjh 2011% /kksdknk;d jlk;ukaph
okgrqd dj.kk&;k okgukaph rikl.kh dj.;kr
vkyh + ;k okgu pkydkauk jlk;ukph okgrqd
djrkuk ?;ko;kph [kcjnkjhckcr ekfgrh ns.;kr
vkyh +
fnukad 10 tkusokjh 2011% QWUlh uacjIysV o
flVcsYVckcr rikl.kh eksfge jkcfo.;kr vkyh +
fnukad 11 tkusokjh 2011% vklu{kersis{kk
vf/kd izoklh okgwu us.kk&;k o Hkkj{kersis{kk
vf/kd Hkkj okgwu us.kk&;k okgukaph rikl.kh
dj.;kpk dk;Zdze ikj ikMyk +rlsp feVjizek.ks
vkWVksfj{kk pkyfo.;kckcr vkWVksfj{kk pkydkaph
lHkk vk;ksftr dj.;kr vkyh gksrh +
fnukad 12 tkusokjh 2011% okgu pkydkauk jLrk
lq j f{krrs P ;k fu;eka c kcr o lq j f{kr
Mªk;fOgaxckcr ekxZn'kZu dj.;kr vkys +
cSyxkM;kauk izdk'k ijkorhZdk yko.;kr vkY;k +
okgu ;ksX;rk izek.ki=klkBh ?;ko;kP;k

fnukad 14 tkusokjh 2011% iqyxko pkSjLrk ;sFks
ijkorZhZdk ulysY;k okgukaph rikl.kh djqu
ijkorhZdk yko.;kr vkY;k + fofo/k 'kkGkae/;s
fHkrhi=dkaph Li/kkZ vk;ksftr dj.;kr vkY;k
gksR;k +
fnukad 15 tkusokjh 2011% okgrqd fu;a=.k
'kk[kk o/kkZ ;sFks egkRek xka/kh fgUnh
fo'ofo|ky;kps + dqyxqjq ;kaps v/;{krs[kkyh
jLrk lqj{kk lekjksi dj.;kr vkyk +

vi?kkrkr lokZr tkLr rjq.kkapk lekos'k
& tk;Hkk;s
ijHk.kh% vktP;k ;qxkr nG.koG.kkP;k
lk/k.kkr izpaM v'kh izxrh >kyh vkgs] ;qodkauk
osxkph vkoM vf/kd vlrs Eg.kwup vi?kkrkr
lokZr tkLr rjq.kkapk lekos'k vlrks] vls er
miizknsf'kd ifjogu vf/kdkjh lq/khj tk;Hkk;s
;kauh O;Dr dsys + foKkukph izxrh ekuoh
dY;k.kklkBh ;ksX; ekuyh rjh rh d/kh 'kki rj
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dk;Z'kkGse/;s lqjf{kr okgrqd ;k fo”k;koj
ekxZn'kZu f'kchjkps vk;kstu dj.;kr vkys gksrs +
rlsp ba/ku cpr ia/kjoMkps vk;kstu dj.;kr
vkys gksrs + ;k dk;Zdzekps mn~?kkVu Jh + djis]
foHkkx izeq[k] egkjk”Vªª jkT; ifjogu egkeaMG
ijHk.kh ;kauh dsys +
jk”Vªh; jLrk lqj{kk vfHk;kukrQsZ vk;ksftr
dj.;kr vkysY;k fuca/k Li/kkZ o fp=dyk
Li/ksZrhy fotsR;kauk ikfjrksf”kd forjhr dj.;kpk
dk;Zdze Kkuksikld egkfo|ky; ijHk.kh ;sFks
laiUu >kyk + ;kosGh egkfo|ky;kps izkpk;Z MkW +
izdk'k eksjs] MkW + v'kksd tksa/kGs] izk/;kid MkW +
bcrokj vknhauh jLrk okgrqd lqj{ksfo”k;h
mifLFkrkauk ekxZn'kZu dsys +
fnukad 1 tkusokjh 2011% johanzukFk Vkxksj
fp=dyk egkfo|ky;kr jLrk lqj{kk vfHk;ku
dk;Zdze vk;ksftr dj.;kr vkyk gksrk +
;k dk;ZdzekP;kosGh mifLFkrkauk okgrqdhph fpUgs
o okgrqd fu;ekaP;k ekfgrh iqfLrdkaps okVi
dj.;kr vkys + ;k dk;ZdzekP;k v/;{kLFkkauh
izkpk;Z Mh +th + lkui rj izeq[k ekxZn'kZd Eg.kwu
eksVkj okgu fujh{kd iz'kakr nso.ks mifLFkr gksrs +
fnukad 2 tkusokjh 2011% mi izknsf'kd ofjogu
dk;kZy;] ijHk.kh o 'kgj okgrqd iksyhl ;kaP;k
la;qDr fo|ekus okgukauk ifjorZds yko.;kpk
midze jkcfo.;kr vkyk + ;kizlaxh mifLFkrkauk
okgrqd fpUgs o okgrqd fu;e ekfgrh iqfLrdkaps
okVi dj.;kr vkys + ;k dk;Zdzekl eksVkj okgu
fujh{kd ,e +,u + mpxkaodj o iksyhl mifujh{kd
yk[kksys mifaLFkr gksrs +
fnukad 3 tkusokjh 2011% 22 O;k jk”Vªh; jLrk
lqj{kk lIrkgk varxZr egkjk”Vªª jkT; ifjogu
egkeaMG ;kaP;k dk;Z'kkGse/;s lqjf{kr okgrqd
;k fo”k;koj ekxZn'kZu f'kchjkps vk;kstu
dj.;kr vkys gksrs +

dj.;kr vkysY;k dk;Zdzekr 'kkys; fo|kF;hZauk
jLrs lqj{ksps egRo iVowu ns.;kr vkys + ;kosGh
egkfo|ky;ke/;s “Road Safety is a
mission, not intermission” ;k fo”k;koj
fuca/k Li/ksZps vk;kstu dj.;kr vkys gksrs +
fyack lk[kj dkj[kkuk ;sFks cSyxkM;kauk ifjorZds
yko.;kpk midzegh ;k fno'kh laiUu >kyk +
fnukad 6 tkusokjh 2011% cky fo|keafnj ijHk.kh
;sFks vk;ksftr dj.;kr vkysY;k dk;Zdzekr
'kkys; fo|kF;hZauk jLrs lqj{ksps egRo iVowu
ns.;kr vkys
mi izknsf'kd ifjogu dk;kZy; ijHk.kh o ijHk.kh
o 'kgj okgrqd iksyhl ;kaP;k la;qDr fo|ekus
cSyxkM;kauk ifjorZds yko.;kpk midzegh ;k
fno'kh laiUu >kyk + ;k fBdk.kh mifLFkrkauk
okgrqd fpUgs o okgrqd fu;e iqfLrdkaps okVi
dj.;kr vkys + ;k dk;Zdzekl ,e + ,u +
mpxkodj] ih + th + ikVhy gs eksVkj okgu fujh{kd
o okgrqd iksyhl mifujh{kd yk[ksys mifLFkr
gksrs +
fnukad 7 tkusokjh 2011% mi izknsf'kd ifjogu
dk;kZy; ijHk.kh o ftarqj egkekxZ iksyhl ;kaP;k
la;qDr fo|kekus ftarqj 'kgjke/;s lHksps vk;kstu
dj.;kr vkys gksrs +;k izlaxh mifLFkr vlysY;k
okgu pkyd o ekyd ;kauk lqjf{kr okgrqd ;k
fo”k;koj ,e + ,u + mpxkodj o iokj ;kauh
ekxZn'kZu dsys +
fnukad 8tkusokjh 2011% mi izknsf'kd ifjogu
dk;kZy; ijHk.kh o ftarqj egkekxZ iksyhl ;kaP;k
la;qDr fo|kekus us= rikl.khps vk;kstu
dj.;kr vkys gksrs +;k izlaxh mifLFkrkaph us=
rikl.kh dj.;kr vkyh +

fnukad 4 tkusokjh 2011% uwru ek/;fed
fo|kky; lsyq ;sFks vk;ksftr dj.;kr vkysY;k
dk;Zdzekr jLrk lqj{ksps egRo iVowu ns.;kr
vkys + ;k dk;ZdzekP;k v/;{kLFkkuh eq[;k/;kid
dsnkls gksrs +

fnukad 9 tkusokjh 2011% mi izknsf'kd ifjogu
dk;kZy;] ijHk.kh o 'kgj okgrqd iksyhl ;kaP;k
la;qDr fo|ekus xaxk[ksM ;sFks okgu pkyd o
ekyd ;kaP;k esGkO;kps vk;kstu dj.;kr vkys
gksrs +okgukauk ifjorZds yko.;kpk midze
jkcfo.;kr vkyk + ;kizlaxh mifLFkrkauk okgrqd
fpUgs o okgrqd fu;e ekfgrh iqfLrdkaps okVi
dj.;kr vkys +

fnukad 5 tkusokjh 2011% lqeurkbZ xOgk.ks
ek/;fed fo|ky;] ijHk.kh ;sFks vk;ksftr

fnukad 10tkusokjh 2011% mi izknsf'kd ifjogu
dk;kZy;] ijHk.kh o 'kgj okgrqd iksyhl ;kaP;k
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la;qDr fo|ekus xaxk[ksM jksM ;sFks uwru
egkfo|ky; lsyw ;sFks lqj{kk lIrkg fufeRr jLrk
lqj{kk lIrkgkps egRo iVowu ns.;kr vkys +
;kosGh egkfo|ky;kps izkpk;Z Jh + dqyd.khZ
mifLFkr gksrs +;k dk;Zdzeizlaxh okgukauk ifjorZds
yko.;kpk midze jkcfo.;kr vkyk +
fnukad 11tkusokjh 2011% mi izknsf'kd ifjogu
dk;kZy;] ijHk.kh o 'kgj okgrqd iksyhl ;kaP;k
la;qDr fo|ekus xaxk[ksM jksM ;sFks /kksdknk;d
ekyokgrqdhP;k okgukaph rikl.khpk midze
jkcfo.;kr vkyk +
;k dk;Zdzeizlaxh okgukauk ifjorZds yko.;kpk
midze jkcfo.;kr vkyk + ;kizlaxh mifLFkrkauk
okgrqd fpUgs o okgrqd fu;e ekfgrh iqfLrdkaps
okVi dj.;kr vkys +
fnukad 12 tkusokjh 2011% mi izknsf'kd ifjogu
dk;kZy;] ijHk.kh o 'kgj okgrqd iksyhl ;kaP;k
la;qDr fo|ekus okgu pkyforkuk eksckbZy
okij.kk&;kaoj dkjokbZ dj.;kr vkyh + rlsp
okgu pkyforkuk eksckbZy okijq u;s ;klkBh
ekxZn'kZugh dj.;kr vkys +;k dk;Zdzeizlaxh
okgukauk ifjorZds yko.;kpk midze jkcfo.;kr
vkyk + ;kizlaxh mifLFkrkauk okgrqd fpUgs o
okgrqd fu;e ekfgrh iqfLrdkaps okVi dj.;kr
vkys +
fnukad 13tkusokjh 2011% mi izknsf'kd ifjogu
dk;kZy;] ijHk.kh o 'kgj okgrqd iksyhl ;kaP;k
la;qDr fo|ekus xaxk[ksM 'kgjke/;s us= rikl.kh
o us=nku ladYi f'kchjkps vk;kstu dj.;kr
vkys gksrs + ;k dk;Zdzekps izeq[k ikgq.ks MkW + yViVs
gs oS|dh; vf/kdkjh gksrs +
;kizlaxh mifLFkr okgu pkyd o ekydkaph us=
rikl.kh dj.;kr vkyh o mifLFkrkauk okgrqd
fpUgs o okgrqd fu;e ekfgrh iqfLrdkaps okVi
dj.;kr vkys +
fnukad 14tkusokjh 2011% ikFzkh lk[kj dkj[kkuk
;sFks cSyxkM;k o VªWDVj VsªsylZ ;kauk ifjofrZdk
yko.;kpk midze jkcfo.;kr vkyk gksrk +
;kizlaxh mifLFkrkauk okgrqd fpUgs o okgrqd
fu;e ekfgrh iqfLrdkaps okVi dj.;kr vkys +

June-July 2011

tuizcks/ku

‘ egkjk”V jkT; jLrk lqj{kk
vfHk;ku 2011’
Izkknsf'kd ifjogu dk;kZy; eqacbZ if'pe foHkkxkdMwu
ifjogu vk;qDr Mh th tk/ko] fcx ch vferkHk
cPpu] ejkBh fp=iV l`”Vhrhy izfl/n tksMh lqfiz;k
o lfpu fiGxkodj] v{k;dqekj o vfHkus=h e`.kky
dqyd.khZ ;k ekU;ojkauh nwjfp=okfgU;kaOnkjs jLrk
lqj{ksckcr tuizcks/ku dsys +
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janap`baaoQana

rsta saurxaa AiBayaana 2011
1 to 15 jaanaovaarI 2011
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